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Bernardo O’Higgins (1778-1842) Supreme Director of Chile (1817-1823). He was one of the founding
fathers of Chile, and the first holder of this title to head a fully independent Chilean state. He is not only
widely acclaimed in Chile and Ireland, through numerous parks, statues and thoroughfares. There is a bust
of O’Higgins in O’Higgins Square in the London borough of Richmond, where each year the borough's
mayor is joined by members of the Chilean Embassy for a wreath-laying ceremony. And in 1949, the
American composer Henry Cowell composed an opera on the life of O'Higgins titled O'Higgins of Chile.
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5.11 Rosa\fn{by José Victorino Lastarria (1817-1888)} Rancagua, El Libertador Bernardo O’Higgins Region, Chile (M)
3
On February 11, 1817, the populace of Santiago was gripped by paralyzing fear. Anguish and hope, which for
so many days had aroused their spirits, were now changing to a kind of fatal depression reflected in every face.
The Army of Independence had just made its way down from the snowcapped Andes and was threatening to put
an end to the ominous Spanish power; hanging in the balance were liberty, the fortunes of many, and the ruin of
those who for so long had ruled the country. Yet neither group dared reveal its fears, since even the slightest
indication might prove fatal.
The night was somber. A stifling heat made the atmosphere oppressive. The sky was hidden by thick, heavy
clouds which here and there revealed a star dimmed by the night mist moving through the air. A profound silence,
broken from time to time by a distant, forlorn barking, heralded the widespread consternation that struck fear in
every heart. In short, the night was one of those when people feel oppressed without knowing why; they need a
sign, a hope. All illusions fade; there are no friends, there are no loves because skepticism comes to wither all
such feelings with its cruel doubt; there are no memories, there are no images because the entire soul is absorbed
with the present, with this unbearable reality with which an angry nature silences and saddens us. We tremble
without realizing it; the buzz of an insect, the flight of a nocturnal bird freeze us with terror and seem to forecast
some sinister, horrible unknown.
*
It was ten o’clock, the streets were dark and deserted except for one man wrapped in a large cape, alone under
the balconies of an ugly building. Alternately leaning against the wall and moving about slowly, he seemed to be
ever on the alert.
Suddenly the melodious prelude of a guitar cuts the air, trembling as if afraid, and then a man’s voice, soft and
hushed, speaks these lines:
What of your vow, what has become
Of the love you promised to me, Pretty Rosa?
Could it be that another love
Has taken your heart and made you
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Forget my plea?
*
Don’t you recall, pretty Rosa,
That when I was leaving, you swore,
Weeping, sobbing,
To love me forever; gently
With a tender kiss you then sealed
Our sweet good-bye?
*
I love you now as I did then
Because during all my exile
Along with me
I carried a sweet dream of you
To ease and soften the harshness
Of my cruel fate.
*
Return, Rosa, now to your love.
My passion, do not deny.
Well might I die
If you should scoff at my real pain,
If my weeping you should disdain,
Fair Enchantress!

At the end of the stanzas, a muffled sound came from the balcony and a soft murmur seemed to be saying:
“Carlos, Carlos! Is that you?”
“Yes, Rosa mine, I have come back to see you, to be with you forever.”
“Forever? Isn’t that a dream?”
“No, my dear, for today when I return bringing liberty for my country and my heart for you, your father will
take pity on us. I will plead his cause before the independent government and he will consider me a husband
worthy of his daughter.”
“Oh, Carlos, don’t deceive me for your deception is cruel. My father is determined; he detests you because you
fight for independence. Your victories only enrage him.”
“I shall prevail, if you love me. Promise to be faithful to me and I shall overcome his opposition.”
“Wait a moment! You are in danger out there!”
The dialogue ceased. After a short silence, the man in the cape could be seen entering the building through a
concealed door which closed behind him.
But the street does not remain without movement. Shortly thereafter, a cloaked figure is spied cautiously
leaving the house. He quickly disappears, then returns with armed men who secure the entries to the building;
confused cries of alarm, of supplication, the sound of arms, several pistol shots from inside shatter for a few
moments the silence of the city.
A fresh breeze from the south had cleared the atmosphere, the stars shone in all their splendor, and the moon
seemed to be crowning the towering peaks of the Andes; its soft, reddish glow contrasted with the dark shadows
cast by the mountains and lent them an overpowering and sinister appearance.
The creaking bolts and the iron doors of the prison sounded in the plaza. A prisoner is being taken into its cells.
*
At one o’clock on the twelfth, the Marques de Aviles was seated at the table with his entire family. An official
of the royal government has just arrived.
“What news do you bring us, Mr. Counselor?” asks the Marques,
“Nothing good. The insurgents began mounting Chacabuco slope at seven this morning; our army is waiting
for them on this side and at this very moment the fate of the colony is being decided, Marques. By the way, hasn’t
your grace read the King’s Gazette”?
“No, read it and we shall listen.”
“It carries the news Your Grace has just heard along with this important paragraph.” The Counselor reads:
Last night in a respectable house of this city, the insurgent colonel Carlos Del Rio was apprehended. It is known
beyond a doubt that this criminal was the victor against our outposts in the Cordillera and that the insolent San Martín,
thinking to gain great advantage from the colonel’s audacity and cleverness, sent him to Santiago for the purpose of
contacting the traitors hiding in this city. But Divine Providence, which protects the cause of the King, our Lord,
delivered the plot of this evil drama into the hands of the government and last night one of His Majesty’s best servants
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captured the insurgent who had dared to violate the sanctuary of this gentleman’s home with an unholy purpose. His
Majesty will reward this important service and the traitor will today view his crime from a scaffold to which he will
soon be followed by his accomplices.

When the Counselor reached this point in his reading, Rosa, who was at the side of her father, the Marques,
falls faint with a cry of grief. Everyone becomes alarmed, the Marquesa cries out, the Counselor is disturbed,
some run out, others come in, only the Marques remains calm, telling the Counselor:
“Pay no attention to this crazy girl. It was I who offered this service to our King. I had this insurgent arrested
here in my house for he has had my Rosa nervous and upset for some time now. What could you expect? They
almost grew up together. The close contact, eh? … the boy became involved with the insurgents and I refused to
see him and today he has returned, up to his old tricks again.”
After a few moments, thanks to the Marquesa’s help, Rosa regains consciousness; her beautiful moist eyes, her
heightened color, her trembling lips, her disheveled hair, her rumpled clothing, all reveal the sharp pain tearing at
her heart. She is an angel asking for compassion who obtains in reply only a cold, Satanical smile.
“Father, dear,” she says, kneeling at the Marques’s feet, “I promise never to see Carlos again but let him live.
…” A sob drowns her voice.
“Let him die,” replies the old man coldly, “because he is a traitor to his King.”
“Have I not tried to please you, Father? Have I not sacrificed myself up until now in order to respect your
wishes? I shall sacrifice myself even more, if that is possible, but let him live.”
“He shall live and be your husband, if he gives up this blasphemous, ungodly cause he has embraced, if he
returns to the service of his King.” With these words the old man becomes emotional.
Rosa rises with grave majesty and, as if doubting what she has heard, gives her father a long look of grief and
dismay, finally stating in a firm voice:
“No, Sire! I prefer to die of grief and to have Carlos also die with honor for his country, for his cause. I could
not love him if he were dishonored.”
She left. A movement of shock, like that produced by lightning, agitated all those present.
*
The darkness of night was already conquering the twilight that makes all visible things appear hazy and vague.
There was great activity in the town, fear and happiness alternate on every face. No one knows what is happening,
all ask, all become nervous, running, fleeing; the horses’ hoof-beats and the uproar of soldiers arriving from the
garrison create a state of alarm. The people crowd around the palace, the President is going to leave for no one
knows where. All are present: the Marques, the Marquesa, the Counselor and many other important officials.
Rosa takes advantage of the general confusion, leaves her house, disguised in a heavy shawl. She hears
cheering for the homeland, realizes immediately that the Independents have triumphed in Chacabuco, and runs to
the prison to rescue her lover. She arrives, sees all the doors open, finds no guards. All is silence, the cells
deserted. Terrified, she runs calling “Carlos,” but only the echo of the darkened vaults answers her. Finally she
enters a patio: there is Carlos, his chest cruelly torn open, his head bowed, his arms tied to a pillar in the corridor,
The cowardly followers of the King had killed him one hour earlier,
Rosa takes in her hands the gallant colonel’s head which still maintains the beautiful expression of his noble,
intelligent spirit. She tries to revive him with her breath … freezes with horror … trembles and falls to her knees
… an iron hand lifts her, it is the Marques who with a tremulous voice and tear-filled eyes tells her:
“Accept the will of God.”
*
It was the twelfth of February, 1818. The sound of bells, the artillery salvos, the military music, the cheering of
the populace who fill the streets and plazas, everything indicates that the declaration of Chilean independence is
being proclaimed.
The country is free, praise to the heroes who in a hundred battles victoriously waved the tricolor flag. Praise
and eternal honor to those who shed their blood for the liberty and good fortune of Chile.
At this very instant, in the Capuchin temple, a very different scene was taking place: the doors were open,
some priests were celebrating the mass at the illuminated altars; a pious woman or two were praying. The nuns
were chanting the funeral service, its mournful bell pierced the air with plaintive sounds. Through the lattices at
the center of the choir, one could see a coffin.
The coffin contained the body of the Marques de Aviles’s daughter, as beautiful and as pure as ever, her brow
encircled with a garland of roses.
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53.45 & 53.65 1. Excerpts from Martín Rivas 2. Excerpt from During The Reconquest: “Camara’s Fight”\fn{by
Alberto Blest Gana (1830-1920)} Santiago, Región Metropolitana, Chile (M) 3
1
… At four o’clock,\fn{This excerpt is from chapter three, the second from chapter eight, the third from chapter 42, and the fourth
} the oldest child of Don Damaso was tapping at the door of Leonor’s room. He wore a blue frock
coat and light trousers that fell over patent leather boots whose heels revealed small gilded spurs. In his left hand,
he carried a whip with an ivory handle, and in his right hand, an enormous half-smoked cigar. He knocked, as we
have said, and he heard his sister’s voice:
“Who’s there?”
“May I come in?” Agustin asked, partly opening the door. Then without waiting for an answer, he entered with
an air of extreme elegance. Leonor was combing her hair before a mirror. She turned her head to welcome her
brother.
“Oh!” she exclaimed. “Here you are with your cigar.”
“Don’t make me throw it away, sister,” said the elegant young man. “It’s an ‘Imperial’ that costs two hundred
pesos a thousand.”
“You might have finished it before coming to see me.”
“I tried to. I went to talk to Mama, but she drove me out and said the smoke choked her.”
“Have you been riding?”
“Yes, and since you’re so nice about my cigar, I’ll tell you something you’ll be glad to hear.”
“What is it?”
“I met Clemente Valencia.”
“What about it?”
“He was most enthusiastic about you.” Leonor compressed her lips in a gesture of scorn.
“Come on!” Agustin told her. “Don’t be a hypocrite. You know you like him.”
“Not any more than a lot of others.”
“Maybe, but most of the others don’t have 300,000 pesos.”
“Yes, but he’s not very good looking.”
“Nobody is ugly with all that money, sister!”
Leonor smiled. It would have been hard to say whether it was on account of her brother’s maxim or because
she was pleased with the appearance of her hair.
“In these days, sister,” the well-dressed young man went on, lounging in an arm-chair, “money is the first
consideration.”
“Or maybe good looks,” Leonor replied.
“Are you trying to tell me you prefer Emilio Mendoza because he’s handsome? Break down and confess. You
know I adore you.”
“There’s nothing to confess. I don’t love anybody.”
“I guess it’s no use. We might as well talk of something else. Did you know we’ve got a lodger?”
“So I heard, some young man from Copiapó. What’s he like?”
“Poorer than poor,” said Agustin with a gesture of scorn.
“I mean, what does he look like?”
“I haven’t seen him. He’s probably some pink-cheeked. sunburned farmer.” Then he looked at his sister who
had finished with her hair.
“Why, you are charmante!” Even though he had learned little French while abroad, he used all the phrases and
words possible to make people believe he knew it perfectly.\fn{ A note reads: In the law classes at university, Martin Rivas’
from chapter 58

old-fashioned clothes contrast with the fashionable attire of most of the students, and his attention to study, among students interested
chiefly in social life, makes him conspicuous. One day he meets one of the older students } …

… He was a young man of twenty-three or twenty-four, with a face pale and almost effeminate that made more
noticeable his black and shining mustache. A mass of hair with a part in the middle of the forehead, fell in long
locks behind his small ears. His eyes, without being large, seemed to gleam with the spark of a keen intellect and
the fire of a lofty masculine heart. His energetic expression went well with the elegant proportions of his body, of
average height but well formed. The students called him Rafael San Luis.
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At the beginning of the class Rivas watched the newcomer with interest until the young man observed him and
said something to his companion. At that moment, the professor questioned Martin about a legal point which was
being discussed. His reply brought an angry retort from the student who had just given a different answer. Martin
was quick and vigorous in his reply. His substantiation of his correction made the other student turn red with
anger.
After class he approached Martin arrogantly.
“Correct me, if you like,” he said, haughtily, “but don’t ever again use that tone of voice.”
“I won’t put up with anybody’s arrogance, and I’ll use whatever tone of voice people use to me,” Martin told
him. “And now that you’ve brought it up, let me tell you, I’ll take lessons only from the professors and only in
what pertains to their subject.”
“The young man is right,” exclaimed Rafael San Luis, joining them. “Miguel, you had no right to get angry
when he was only answering the professor’s question. Besides he’s a newcomer, and he deserves at least some
consideration and hospitality.”
Martin turned to him timidly.
“I feel I owe you my thanks for what you’ve just said in my behalf,” he said. “And I beg you to accept it with
the sincerity that I offer it.”
“So I do,” Rafael replied, extending his hand with frank cordiality.
“And since you were willing to take my side,” Rivas went on, “I beg you that whenever you can, you will give
me your advice. I’m new in Santiago and I don’t understand its customs.”
“It looks to me as if you don’t need advice,” Rafael replied. “What predominates in Santiago is pride, and you
seem to have a large supply. And now that we’re mentioning it, I might tell you that I spoke up because they told
me you were poor and that you knew few students. Here people pay most attention to outward appearance, an
attitude with which I don’t agree. Your poverty and isolation attracted my sympathy for reasons that have nothing
to do with this matter.”
“Well, I certainly appreciate it and hope we can get better acquainted.”
“I’m afraid I will be a sad acquaintance,” San Luis told him with a melancholy smile, “but I have had certain
experience that may perhaps help you. Anyway, time will tell. I’ll see you tomorrow.”
With these words, he walked away, leaving a strange impression in the mind of Martin Rivas, who remained
pensive, following him with his eyes.\fn{ A note reads: Meanwhile Agustin becomes infatuated with the ambitious Adelaide
Molina, one of the three children of a lower class family, who had a son by San Luis. Her brother Amador under threats of death forces
Agustin into a fake marriage, though Don Damaso had planned an excellent match between his son and Matilde, daughter of a wealthy
friend. She, however, loves San Luis. When Agustin confesses to Martin, he buys Amador’s confession of the trick and meets the other sister
Edelmira. Matilde discusses with Leonor her marriage to San Luis} …

… “Since you’re not in love,” she said, seizing Leonor’s hands with sweet abandon, “you can’t understand my
happiness.”
Leonor fixed on her a profound look, of the kind pertaining merely to the body when the soul is wandering far
a-field.
“Listen,” her cousin went on, “when I’m absent from Rafael, I think of nothing to say. Perhaps a love like mine
has no words to describe its full extent. But what interest could you have in all this?” she added, noticing that
Leonor was only pretending to listen.
“But I do!” Leonor replied with a gentle smile. “You don’t understand me.”
“I understand you very well.”
“What? Are you in love?” In the vivacity of Matilde’s question could be seen that for a moment her woman’s
curiosity was stronger than her desire to discuss her own love. Leonor answered quickly, blushing.
“Me? Of course not, Matilde!”
“You’re fibbing.”
“What makes you think so?”
“Because you’re not the same Leonor you used to be. When were you ever before pensive as I often see you
now? Come on! Give! Which of the two is it, Clemente or Emilio?”
Leonor thrust out one lip in a gesture of magnificent disdain. Matilde named a number of other men among
Santiago’s high society, only to receive the same reply. Finally she exclaimed:
“I wonder if it’s Martin.”
“Oh, don’t be silly!” But Leonor’s cheeks flamed.
“Well, why not?” Matilde went on. “Martin is interesting.”
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“Do you think so?” asked Leonor, pretending the utmost indifference.
“I find him so. What difference if he is poor?”
“Oh, it’s not that,” Leonor exclaimed, raising her brow with regal majesty.\fn{ A note reads: As Leonor confesses her
growing love for the poor lodger, she sees a note from Edelmira Molina to Martin in which the two appear to be in love. Don Damaso
hears that Martin has advised Edelmira not to marry Ricardo Castanos, who comes from the lower class, and that he has helped her to
escape from her parents’ house—whereupon he turns him out of the Encina house. The other Molinas break up the marriage of San Luis
and Matilde by showing her San Luis’ son. Rafael begs for Martin’s help, but he returns to Copiapó for the summer vacations. Back in
Santiago for the 1851 school year, Martin is persuaded by San Luis to join the Liberals’ revolution to end the twenty years of Conservative
power. On the eve of battle, he sends a farewell letter to Leonor, who has learned from Edelmira that Martin has been faithful to her. Street
fighting starts. In the group gathered at a corner on San Isidio, Martin and Rafael aim their guns at the soldiers who have just left their
barracks, and order the unarmed rebels to take guns from those who have fallen } …

… That was the most brutal moment of the bloody conflict. The fighters, so close to each other, shouting
insults at their enemies, could aim well and even see the results of their shots. The noise was deafening; men fell
by the score on both sides. The spectators, who since dawn had been looking on, had now fled from danger, to let
the rival armies fight it out, forgetting that every shot reddened the soil of Chile with the blood of one of its sons.
Bold fearlessness in the face of danger, obstinate tenacity in defense and attack, undoubted passion as well as
heroic cold-blooded attitude were national attributes evident on both sides in that supreme moment.
The two cannons against which Rivas, San Luis, and their companions directed their deadly volleys from the
street corner, fired less frequently because the rain of bullets had killed the two officers in command as well as
most of the soldiers. Attacking in the confusion and smoke, the revolutionists were able to seize the pieces that
death had left without defenders. Martin and Rafael arrived together at the guns that had caused so much carnage
among their followers.
“Victory! Victory!” shouted San Luis.
Hardly had the echo died when the main gate of the barracks opened and a fearful volley of bullets caused
frightful slaughter among the revolutionists.
San Luis seized Martin’s arm and shouted:
“Fire! The enemy is in trouble.” Then throwing his arms around Martin’s neck he groaned:
“They’ve wounded me. I can’t stand!”\fn{ A note reads: He is taken to a nearby house for surgery, where it is discovered that
Martin also has a slight wound in the arm. San Luis dies, asking Adelaide to forgive him. Some government troops under Amador Molina
almost capture Martin, but he escapes to the Encina house where Leonor hides him. Finally, Ricardo Castaños tracks him down. Edelmira
promises to marry Castaños if he will help Martin Rivas escape. Later when peace has come, Martin returns to Santiago to marry Leonor,
while Agustin marries Matilde}

2
… “Summary judgment” was an invention of Camara, adopted by Major Robles on his own responsibility. In
the Hispanic-American conflict, the fury of the struggle had developed a blind racial hatred between the armies.
The Spanish government troops were scorned by the colonists as “Goths,” while the Chileans were regarded as
“insurgent dogs” by the Spaniards. Exterminating each other rather than a noble aspiration toward victory alone
mattered. All practices of civilized warfare, scarce as they were, were in the eyes of the fighters only a
philosophic fiction applicable to international struggles. Here death alone could assure a victory. Prisoners would
only be a bother who might later fight again in the alternation of victory and defeat that marked each campaign. In
one of the final skirmishes before the defeat of Rancagua, Major Robles found himself with four prisoners at a
moment when retreat was necessary before the superior Spanish army.
“If I were you, Major,” Camara remarked, “I’d shoot all who are Goths. Any Chileans will surely want to
throw in with us.”
“All four will say they’re Chileans,” the perplexed major pointed out.
Then Camara proposed a test surer than any oath:
“Make them say ‘Francisco,’ Major, and anyone who pronounces it like a Goth gets a bullet.”
This is what the major later termed “summary judgment.” Without making up his mind to take the final steps,
Robles tested the prisoners.
“Come here, you!” he ordered, seating himself at a table on which candles were burning. The men advanced
slowly on account of their shackles.
“All right. Let’s hear you say, Francisco.”
He first addressed a soldier who had surrendered without resistance. Since the man did not understand the
unusual order, the major had to repeat it.
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“Fransisco,” said the soldier, using the “s” of the Chilean pronunciation.
The next prisoner, given the same test, pronounced it with a Castilian “th”:
“Franthisco.”
“He’s a Goth! Notice his accent!” cried Camara, sure that the major would condemn him to death on the spot.
However, in old Robles, a conflict was waging between his hatred of the victors of Rancagua and a feeling of war
chivalry.
But the prisoner forced the decision. As a European, he looked with scorn at the colonists.
“If I weren’t tied,” he told Camara, “you’d be more respectful. You captured me by treachery.”
“Let me prove to him, Major,” Camara begged, “that I’m not afraid of him.”
The major nodded, his blood heated at the insults of a Goth. So Camara slashed the bonds on the Spaniard’s
hands and feet, and tossed a saber onto the ground in front of him.
“Now you’ll see what a patriot is like,” he shouted. “I have it in for you and all your rascally Goths!”
The Spanish soldier picked up the saber and put himself on guard. In front of him, with his left arm wrapped in
a poncho, and a dagger in his right hand, the Chilean roto prepared for the duel. His sharp eyes seemed searching
for the target for his tricky knife. Motionless, the major watched as he would have witnessed a cock fight.
Camara took the offensive, though the combat was waged with equal fury by both. Without the protection of
the poncho, the roto would have received a furious side swipe because in a desperate effort to end it quickly, as he
had done in other dagger fights, Camara had attacked too hastily without protecting his head, and the saber-point
had scratched his forehead.
After that, he became more careful and trusted to agility instead of frontal attacks. He realized that his
adversary was worthy of him. The Spaniard found himself defending himself against stabs from every direction,
so he backed up against the wall. Otherwise that mad roto with the agility of a cat would certainly have killed
him.
By now, on account of the tension of that life and death struggle, rather than the length of it, both combatants
were wearied. But the Spaniard saw a ray of hope. The door to the hallway was open. If he could reach it, his legs
would carry him to safety, since the roto, weary with his leaping, could never overtake him. Step by step, never
letting down on his defense, he sidled toward the door. Several times the tip of Camara’s dagger had lightly
touched him.
By now, Camara had understood what the enemy was doing and instead of preventing it, was helping it. And
so, more easily than he had expected, the Spaniard reached the open door. But the moment he turned, Camara was
on him and sank his knife in the Spaniard’s back, through to the lungs.
“There goes one!” the roto exclaimed as the Spaniard fell to the ground and a spurt of blood stained the bricks.
Then satisfied, he cleaned his dagger on a handkerchief he found in the Spaniard’s pocket.
The major, calm and serious, made his report to his leader as if it was an ordinary barracks incident. General
Rodríguez in a friendly tone commented that it was an imprudence that had better not be repeated.
“It’s one Goth less, sir!” Camara told him. “Better tell them to send another one from ‘Gothland,’ to replace
this one who’s useless now!” …
5.33 Gate No. 12\fn{by Baldomero Lillo (1867-1923)} “raised in Lota,” Bío-Bío Region, Chile (M) 3
Pablo clung instinctively to his fathers legs. His ears buzzed and the floor sped downward beneath his feet
giving him a strange sensation of anguish. He felt as though he were being hurled into that black hole he had
glimpsed as he entered the cage. His large, round eyes looked fearfully at the dark walls of the shaft down which
they were dropping with dizzying speed. In that silent descent, without a sound save the dripping of water on the
iron ceiling, the lamp lights seemed on the verge of going out, and in their feeble rays of light a long interminable
series of black shadows that shot upward like arrows could be vaguely distinguished on the uneven shaft wall.
A minute later, the speed diminished abruptly; his feet felt more solidly planted on that sinking floor and the
heavy iron cage, with a harsh rasping of chains and hinges, came to a halt at the entrance to the gallery.
The old man took the little boy’s hand and together they entered the dark tunnel. They were among the first
arrivals. Work in the mine had not yet begun. Of the gallery, which was high enough to allow a miner to stand
erect, only a part of the ceiling, crossed by great thick beams, could be seen. The side walls were invisible in the
profound darkness that filled the vast, gloomy excavation.
Forty yards from the digging area, they stopped before a kind of grotto hollowed out of the rock. From the
cracked, sooty ceiling hung a tin lantern whose weak beam of light gave the room the appearance of a crypt,
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draped in black and full of shadows. In the rear, a little old man sat behind a table writing in an enormous ledger.
His black suit contrasted sharply with his pale, deeply wrinkled face. At the sound of footsteps he raised his head
and fixed a questioning glance on the old miner who, advancing timidly, in a submissive and respectful voice
said:
“Sir, I’ve brought the boy.”
With one sweeping glance, the foreman’s penetrating eyes took in the weak little body of the boy. His delicate
limbs and the childish innocence of the dark face with its wide-open shining eyes, like those of a frightened little
animal, made an unfavorable impression on the foreman. Although hardened by the daily contemplation of so
much misery, he felt a twang of pity at the sight of that little fellow, yanked from his childish games and
condemned, like so many others, to languish miserably in damp galleries, next to the ventilation doors. The hard
lines of his face softened and with assumed severity he addressed the old man who, concerned over the foreman’s
scrutiny of his son, stared anxiously awaiting a reply:
“Heavens, man, this child is still too weak to work. Is he your son?”
“Yes, sir.”
“He’s so young. You should have pity on him and rather than bury him in here, you should be sending him to
school for a while.”
“But, sir,” stammered the shaky, supplicating voice of the miner, “there are six of us at home and only one
working. Pablo is eight already and he should earn the bread he eats. As a miner’s son, he’ll have to follow in the
footsteps of his elders whose only school was the mine.”
A sudden fit of coughing drowned out his trembling voice, but his moist eyes implored with such insistence
that the foreman, won over by that silent appeal, raised a whistle to his lips. Its piercing sound echoed down the
deserted passageway. Hurried steps were heard and a dark silhouette appeared in the doorway.
“Juan,” exclaimed the little man, pointing to the miner’s son, “take this boy to Gate No. 12. He will replace
Jose, the hauler’s son, who was run over yesterday.” Then turning to the old miner, who was about to murmur his
thanks, he said severely,
“I’ve noticed that in the last week you haven’t reached the five-car minimum for every driller. Don’t forget that
if it happens again you’ll have to be laid off and a more active man put in your place,” and with an energetic
gesture of his right hand, he dismissed him.
The three walked along silently and the sound of their footsteps gradually grew faint in the dark tunnel. They
walked between the two rails whose ties, sunken into the muddy floor, they tried to avoid by lengthening and
shortening their steps. They guided themselves by the spikes which held the ties to the rails. The guide, still a
young man, went on ahead, while the old miner, deeply concerned, his head sunken on his chest, followed
dragging Pablo by the hand. The foreman’s warning had filled the old man’s heart with despair. For some time it
had been apparent to all that he was losing ground. Each day he drew nearer to that fatal borderline which, once
passed, turns an old worker into a worthless piece of junk in the mine.
Hopelessly from dawn to dark, for fourteen long hours, twisting and turning like a serpent in a narrow gallery,
he would furiously attack the coal, picking at the unending lode that so many generations of miserable men like
himself had scratched at ceaselessly in the bowels of the earth. But that tenacious, ceaseless unyielding struggle
soon turned even the most vigorous of the young into decrepit old men. There in that dark, damp, narrow hole,
their backs became hunched and their muscles grew weak. Like the recalcitrant colt who trembles at the sight of
the whip, these old miners felt their tired flesh quiver as they returned to their digging each day.
But hunger is a more effective stimulus than the whip or the spur. So they silently went on with their
exhausting task. The whole vein, eaten away in a thousand places by that human worm, vibrated slightly and
crumbled piece by piece, bitten by the square tooth of the pick, just as the sandy shore gives way to the onrushing
sea.
The guide stopped, suddenly tearing the old man away from his sad meditations. A gate blocked their path in
that direction, and on the floor, leaning against the wall, barely discernible in the flickering light of the lamps was
a small, vaguely outlined, huddled shape; it was a ten-year-old boy crouched in the hollow of the wall.
With his elbows on his knees and his pale face between his emaciated hand, silent and motionless, he seemed
not even to see the workers who crossed the threshold and then left him again swallowed up by the darkness. His
open, expressionless eyes were fixed stubbornly on high, absorbed, perhaps, in the contemplation of some
imaginary scene which, like a desert mirage, attracted his pupils, thirsty for light, moist with nostalgia for the
distant day’s bright light. In charge of handling that gate, he spent the interminable hours of his interment
submerged in a sad stupor, weighted down by that enormous sepulchral stone that crushed in him forever all the
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restless and graceful mobility of childhood. It is the suffering of these children that leaves, in the souls of those
who understand them, an infinite bitterness and a feeling of sharp condemnation of human selfishness and
cowardice.
After walking along a narrow passage, the two men and the boy finally came out into the high open haulage
gallery, from whose ceiling heavy drops of water fell continuously. From time to time there could be heard a
muted distant noise as though a gigantic hammer were pounding the earth’s crust above their heads. Although
Pablo was unable to figure it out, that sound was made by the crashing of the waves on the rocky shore. They
walked on still a little further and finally found themselves in front of Gate No. 12.
“This is it,” said the guide, stopping before a gate that swung from a wooden frame fitted into the rock. So
thick were the shadows that the reddish glow of their lamps scarcely revealed the obstacle before them.
Pablo, who failed to understand the reason for their stopping, looked silently at his companions, who, after a
quick, brief exchange of words, began cheerfully and eagerly to show him how to operate the gate. Following
their directions, the boy opened and shut it several times, dispelling all his father’s fears that he would lack the
necessary strength for such a task.
The old man showed his approval by caressing with his calloused hand the tousled head of his firstborn who
still showed no fatigue or fear. His youthful imagination, impressed by that new and strange spectacle, was
bewildered, disoriented. It seemed from time to time as though he were in a dark room and he expected at any
moment that a window would be opened to let in the bright rays of the sun. Although his inexperienced little heart
no longer suffered the fright that the descent in the shaft had produced, his suspicions were now aroused by the
unusual displays of affection from his father. A light went on at the far end of the gallery and then the squeaking
of wheels on the tracks and a heavy and fast pounding of hooves resounded on the floor.
“It’s the car!” both men exclaimed.
“Quick, Pablo,” said his father, “let’s see if you can do your job.”
Fists clenched, Pablo pushed his tiny body against the gate until it touched the wall. No sooner had he done it
than a dark, sweating, panting horse rushed by pulling a heavy carload of coal.
The miners exchanged an approving glance. Pablo was now an experienced gate boy. The old man bent over
him, and in flattering tones told him that now he was a big boy, not like those crybabies up above that clung to
their mother’s skirts. He was a brave man now, a real worker, a fellow comrade who would be treated as such.
And in a few words he made him understand that they would have to leave him alone. He mustn’t be afraid. There
were lots of boys like him in the mine doing the same work. He was near and would come to see him from time to
time. When the day’s work was done, they would return home together.
Pablo listened with increasing fear. His only answer was to clutch his father’s overalls with both hands. Up to
then, he had not fully comprehended what they wanted of him. The unexpected turn that this innocent little
excursion had taken filled him with a deer-like fright. He must get out of this place. He wanted to see his mother
and his brothers and sisters, to be out in the daylight again. All his father’s kind persuasion brought forth only the
cry:
“Let’s go home!”
Promises, menaces, nothing availed. He could only wail in mounting and unbearable fear:
“Let’s go home, Daddy!”
At first, the old miner’s face showed violent annoyance, but when he saw those desolate, supplicating, tearfilled eyes turned up to him, his rising anger changed to infinite pity—he was so small and weak! The paternal
love so long suppressed in him suddenly flooded his whole being.
The memory of his own life—forty years of work and suffering—suddenly stood out clearly before him. He
had to admit with regret that all that was left of that immense labor was an exhausted body that would soon be
thrown out of the mine and relegated to the waste pile. That this child awaited a similar fate in the mine made him
want desperately to deny a victim to this insatiable monster that dragged scarcely grown children from their
mothers’ laps to convert them into pariahs whose backs received with equal stoicism the brutal lash of the master
and the scraping caresses of the rock in the narrow, sloping tunnels.
But the spark of rebellion in him was quickly extinguished by the memory of his poor home and the hungry,
unclad beings for whom he was the only provider. His own experience taught him that his dream was foolish. The
mine never freed those whom it had caught. Like new links that substituted for the old broken down ones in the
endless chain down there, sons succeeded fathers and in the deep pit the rising and descending of the human tide
never ceased. The young ones, breathing the poisoned air of the mine, grew up with rickets, weak and pale, but
they had to resign themselves, for to this they had been born.
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So, with a determined gesture, the old man untied from his waist a strong, thin cord and in spite of the child’s
struggles and protests, he fastened it about Pablo’s waist and attached the other end to a thick bolt in the wall. Old
pieces of cord hanging on that iron rod indicated that this was not the first time it had served such a purpose.
The child, frightened to death, let out penetrating shrieks of awful anguish and they had to drag him forcibly
from between his father’s legs, which he grasped with all his strength. His pleas and cries filled the tunnel. The
tender victim, even more unfortunate than the Biblical Isaac, heard not a single friendly voice that would deter the
paternal hand turned against his own flesh because of the crime and the iniquity of men.
His cries to the departing old man were so heartrending, piercing, and vibrant that the poor father felt his
resolve weakening again. But that lasted only a minute, and, covering his ears so as not to hear the shrieks that
tore his heart, he quickened his pace in order to get away from the place. Before leaving the gallery, he stopped a
moment and heard a weak voice, crying in the distance,
“Mama! Mama!”
The father then ran desperately away pursued by the wailing cry and he never stopped until he reached the
vein. At the sight of it, his grief turned to fury and, grabbing the handle of his pick, he attacked it madly. His
blows hit the rock like heavy hail on resounding glass. The steel pick buried itself in that shiny black mass
knocking out enormous pieces that fell in a pile at the miner’s feet, while a thick cloud of dust covered the
flickering light of his lamp like a veil. The sharp fragments flew swiftly all about him, cutting his face, neck, and
bare chest. Trickles of blood mixed with the copious sweat ran down his wet body that was like a wedge in the
opened breach. He pushed against it with the frenzy of a prisoner who bores through the wall that locks him in,
but without the hope that gives strength to the prisoner who looks forward to a new life full of sunlight, air, and
freedom once his digging is completed.
98.17 The Pilgrim’s Angel\fn{by Violeta Quevedo (1882-1965)} Viña del Mar, Valparaiso Region, Chile (F) 9
There were about twenty of us in our group. We were taking the Trans-Andean Express as far as Mendoza.
From there we would go on to Buenos Aires to embark for Europe. Only one cousin, a really close friend of ours,
came to the station to see us off.
As we crossed the border, my heart felt heavy; I was about to leave my country for the first time by myself,
without my parents, who had always gone places with me when I was younger.
Once we got to Buenos Aires, we checked into the Majestic Hotel, where we had reservations. Here I began to
feel the hand of Providence, which I attribute in large part to the sacred blessing bestowed upon us as we left
Santiago by an ancient priest, a good friend of ours, whose advice to me had always been sound, and who
approved of my pilgrimage. When we said our farewells, the good old man was moved to tears. His name was
Hernán Domeyko. His recent death was truly admirable, the death of a real saint. I remember him affectionately
and gratefully, since he was always a true guide for us, with his prayers and his advice.
Buenos Aires is all life and activity! It is a great city. I will make note of a little incident which happened there.
At tea time, around five in the afternoon, we were sitting beside an Argentine lady, who was also preparing for
a pilgrimage to Luján. Little by little we got to talking and we found each other most congenial. She invited me to
visit the Church of the Holy Sacrament, which was the one my sister and I most wanted to see, and she took us on
a tour of the principle avenues in her magnificent car, with stops along the way at a few shops.
I marveled at the beauty of the church’s interior. We attended a religious service and I was very impressed by
the elegance of the ceremonies. People are quite right to say that this is one of the best things that Buenos Aires
offers.
On the morning we were leaving, our new Argentine friend came to see us off. Our companions were surprised
by such kindness and courtesy. We said farewell, perhaps forever.
*
We arrived on the La Plata pier with the rest of our group, ready to embark. I could hardly believe that my
journey was becoming a reality. Along with everything else, I felt very nostalgic about the country where I was
leaving behind the beloved remains of my parents and so many relatives, and of course I never dreamed that
during my absence I would lose one of my favorite aunts. When my uncle hugged me goodbye at his splendid
country home, he said,
“Pray on the tomb of St. Francis that I’ll be chosen as Minister to Rome, because there’s more for us there.”
And that’s how it turned out, but at what a terrible price. Soon after they got to Barcelona, his wife, my aunt,
got sick. They tried everything, but to no avail. God took her away.
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The crossing was really tedious. The food served on board was terrible. My appetite, which had been poor
since we left Chile, was completely destroyed. It was positively providential that I arrived at our destination still
alive.
Our stateroom was very close to the steamship’s engine. The heat was stifling. When I saw my pale sister with
her eyes closed, gesticulating wildly in her sleep, I was so panicked that I threw myself on top of her, shaking her
violently to wake her up. She was furious at me, but when I explained to her what had possessed me, she told me
she had reacted the same way when she saw me sleeping so restlessly.
One of our companions made this prediction to me which, thank Heaven, did not come to pass:
“Your sister will not reach Paris.”
We were lucky that a Mr. Besa, now deceased, demanded that the captain switch us to another stateroom.
*
We began our sightseeing very haphazardly. We lunched and immediately afterward went to visit the city’s
main attraction: the cemetery. What a flood of memories crowded us there! It had been so many years since we
had passed through with our parents and the rest of the family that we didn’t expect to remember anything. But
our young minds had been so impressed, we found that we could still remember everything clearly and very
precisely: the beautiful marble lace-work, the little children draped in porcelain embroidery cradled in their
mothers’ arms, and oh, so many other things.
It was a real struggle to find our companions again since we had gotten separated from them when we stopped
to say the rosary. We also visited the corpse of Saint Catherine of Genoa\fn{ Caterinetta Fiesca (1447-1510); canonized in
1737} which is on display. It is intact just as it was when she died. It has turned completely black, just like the
body of Saint Clara.
*
We arrived at last at our journey’s real destination. Our major purpose was to visit the Holy Father, and next
we wanted to see the great churches, monuments, museums, etc.
We had lots of problems while we were preparing for the visit to the Vatican. At the door there were women
who inspected the toilettes of those who entered. My sister’s dress was too short, so since I’m older I had to lend
her one of mine, and we fixed up the one I wore as best we could. Each pilgrim had to cover up her neck and
shoulders so as to enter into the presence of the Holy Father with proper decorum and respect.
Our companions had not waited for us, and we had to take a hired car in order to be there on time for the
audience. Even so, we waited an hour.
At one o’clock the Holy Father entered the hall, under a canopy, and he was cheered and applauded by all the
pilgrims gathered there. One of the Chileans presented him with Chile’s nag. The Holy Father received it
graciously and made a short speech. The Bishop who was with us undertook to translate it, and these were the
words, more or less:
“I greet you all and am pleased that you have made such a great effort and traveled so far to be here and gain
the jubilee.”\fn{I.e., to profit from the Papal indulgence attached to a jubilee:H }
Next, he said a few friendly words to several of us, and gave us his holy blessing. As he said farewell, he gave
us each a medallion that I still have.
The Pope is of normal height and has a very intelligent face. In Rome, we visited several churches: St. Peter’s,
San Giovanni in Laterano, and the chapel which houses the Holy Stairs, the Scala Santa, which we went up on
our knees, as you’re supposed to. I was really impressed by one of the Chileans who had very bad legs, which
meant that his climbing the stairs was of greater merit. Even though I was quite frail, I climbed up on my knees,
too.
We also visited the Catacombs. The bishop officiated at a mass there, and my sister took communion. We also
saw the church of Santa Maria Maggiore where, with great solemnity, they showed us the authentic portrait of the
Holy Virgin, painted by St. Luke. I could distinguish her features quite easily and I thought she looked remarkably
similar to a relative of mine in Chile, especially in the oval shape of the face. We went through several museums
and through the Roman Colosseum, with all its rows of spectator boxes from which those barbarian emperors
watched the Christians being tortured and killed by wild animals. We also visited the galleries of the art museum.
I am really sorry to have to repeat it, but:
“This city makes no sense to me,” I said to my sister, crying. “I don’t like it. I think that if I could come back
alone, I would enjoy it. Right now I just feel tired … and bored.”
These words must been premonitory, because after we had left the rest of the pilgrims behind, I managed with
great effort to arrange another little tour of Rome for us, and despite my ailments, I enjoyed it much more and
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could better appreciate the beauty and the ancient art and the historical and religious memorabilia that the city
contains.
My aunt had suggested that we go visit a Chilean she knew who lived in a small castle, where there were also
various other Chileans and some of our relatives. It was a great pleasure for us to greet and embrace them. They
received us with a splendid meal, really a feast, and they invited us to visit the most interesting attraction there:
the church of Santa Croce.
We were able to gaze at the sacred goblets, relics of the First Supper, the thorns of Our Lord, and the Finger of
St. Thomas. The monk who showed us all of these treasures was extremely surprised and told us that they were
only shown to the public on very rare occasions. Even the friend who accompanied us said that even though she
had lived in Rome for a long time, she had never been able to see them before.
Some of our cousins came by to collect us in their splendid automobile, and took us on a sightseeing tour of
the outskirts of Rome. It turned into a very long day. My sister got really tired, but she enjoyed seeing the little
town of Frascati.
*
In Naples, we were welcomed with a supper given for us by the consul, the son-in-law of Mrs. Valdes who had
referred us to him. We can attest that he fulfills his diplomatic post admirably.
Once we had seen the city, we went on to Pompeii. I invited my sister to go visit the sanctuary of the Virgin of
the Rosary, Our Lady of Pompeii, to whom I have always been greatly devoted. My sister accepted
enthusiastically.
The beautiful Virgin, elegantly attired, the Queen of the Holy Rosary, was in the center of the church. I think
that the rosary held by the Divine Infant in her arms was made of real pearls or diamonds. What a wondrous
chapel! We went with the pilgrims to visit the famous ruins of Pompeii. Even skeletons are still preserved the way
they were when the volcano erupted.
It is very moving to see so many bones frozen into position: men, children and animals. The tour was a long
one. There we bought mementos of the basilica to take back with us to Chile.
*
It\fn{Monte Cassino, whence they traveled to next } was founded on the mountain peak by Saint Benedict in the 6 th
century. At its foot lies the city of Cassino, about halfway between Rome and Naples. The road to the abbey
climbs up through rocks and olive groves. From up above there is a wonderful view out over the valleys and
neighboring peaks. The beautiful abbey is a jewel of an example of the baroque style of the 17 th century. Saint
Benedict constructed a church right on the site where there had been a temple dedicated to Apollo, which he had
ordered destroyed. There he established monastic life and wrote his Rule, which governs the Benedictines. He
was buried in the crypt of the abbey church. Nearby one can visit the rooms where the Saint lived, in the oldest
part of the immense monastery.
The monastery of Monte Cassino is governed today by an abbot who is also the Bishop of the entire region.
Some forty monks live in the Abbey. The Abbey includes apartments where pilgrims can be lodged and also an
astronomical observatory. The library possesses manuscripts which are very old and valuable. For me it was a real
joy to have visited this Abbey. A relative of mine who is a member of that order kindly told me all these details
and described to us what we were seeing while we were there with the other Chilean pilgrims.
We returned to Rome to continue to visit churches and monuments.
*
Here\fn{In Milan} we visited the tomb of St. Charles Boromeo,\fn{ 1538-1584; canonized in 1610} the Duomo of
Milan, which is in the Cathedral. It contains 3600 statues.
*
Our group of pilgrims arrived at this lake\fn{ Lake Como} on a little launch, since the bishop who led this
pilgrimage brought a greeting from Chile from the convent of the Visitation to this house. The Mother Superior
was called, a pleasant elderly woman who had been the teacher of the young saint, Benigna Consolata,\fn{ 18851916} a nun in that convent. I can remember every word of the conversation she carried on with the Bishop. Since
I knew French quite well, although she spoke it with great difficulty, I could understand her easily. She recounted,
“Benigna Consolata often said that a lack of confidence in Our Lord was what most grieved her. She said that
for Him, the greatest shortcoming of mankind was the inability to just fall into His arms and trust in His infinite
mercy, regardless of any sins committed.”
*
Its originality is its location right on the water.\fn{ Venice} Wherever you want to go, you have to travel by
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small launch or gondola.
We went to see the great church of St. Mark. My sister and I saw the great bronze clock with a man on it who
strikes the hours, and a lovely dovecote where pilgrims usually want to have their pictures taken surrounded by a
circle of little doves. We also visited the great factory where glass and fine porcelain are made. Almost all our
companions bought lovely statues and expensive sets of dinner china; but we did not do that, since such purchases
were beyond our means. We contented ourselves with seeing the queens’ apartments, and pretending to ourselves
that we were exploring fairy palaces, right out of children’s tales.
*
Although this summary does not follow the exact order in which our activities took place, since I am just
putting things down as I remember them, I don’t want to skip over an interesting story, so I’ll tell about it here.
We were staying at the Hotel Subasso very close to Assisi. The proprietor welcomed us warmly when he
learned that we were nieces of the Chilean ambassador to Rome, whom he esteemed.
We took communion right on the Saint’s tomb. I asked him to grant that my aunt’s trip with her husband
should take place, since before I left, she had requested me to ask this. How badly it all turned out! It was beyond
belief how much I suffered when my aunt died when she got to Barcelona, since I was expecting that she would
accompany us on our return home. She was a truly exceptional person for her strength of character, her kindness
and her intelligence. She was always very practical in her deeds of charity. She wasn’t one of those people who
think they can accomplish a lot with theories and good excuses. When I found out about her death, I nearly lost
consciousness. May God’s Will be done!
We visited the little room where the Saint’s mother gave birth to the great St. Francis, and all the buildings
which were interesting because they are so old.
We were really racing along on this trip. Once we had gotten our suitcases packed, I gazed out of our window
at the marvelous landscape, never dreaming that my travel companions were all the while waiting impatiently for
me in the car. I blamed them for being in such a hurry to leave, without allowing even a moment to contemplate
those glorious panoramas of the fields of Assisi.
How I yearned to escape from my group and spend a week there, but it wasn’t possible. I had to climb into the
car and bid farewell to that charming and picturesque city of Assisi. While we were there, we had also visited the
Portiuncula, enclosed within the basilica of Santa Maria degli Anglia, where the Portiuncula Indulgence may be
gained for the dead. We visited the convent of Saint Clara,\fn{ His sister, and the foundress of the Poor Clares} and saw her
famous chair and the tomb where they have her actual body, unembalmed and kept right where visitors can see it.
Even though it has turned a little bit black, it’s really well preserved.
This sanctuary was an Eden of peace and tranquillity. I thought I was really justified in my quarrel with the
others, since that way I demonstrated that I had known how to appreciate how beautiful it was there. I was sorry
to leave that sanctuary since I might never see it again.
*
That same night we split apart from the group of pilgrims, since we had decided to travel on our own. Our
parting of ways was accompanied by a rude shock. We were charged a very steep price for our last night’s stay
there. You could just see the indignation on the face of our companion, a Chilean gentleman, but he didn’t say
anything, although he made every effort to make our journey more pleasant.
While I was at the post office, I received a welcome surprise. I bumped unexpectedly into a cousin of ours. He
invited us both to a splendid supper at the Grotto Hotel.
He was there in hopes of clearing the way for a marriage to take place. Unfortunately, he did not receive what
he asked for. We were so glad to run across him in a foreign land, especially since he turned out to be so pleasant
and affectionate toward us. That same night he took us over to the convent run by the little sisters of Bleaux. He
took communion there with us.
We had come from Chile with a letter from Father Victor, who is dead now, asking that we be able to stay at
the convent of the Soeurs Bleu, the Blue Nuns of the Immaculate. They have a beautiful convent where I spent
very happy days with my sister, who yearned to move right in and stay there, until because of my health and the
terrible cold, which was impossible for me to tolerate, we had to hurry up our departure.
*
Each morning Sofia and I went to the Grotto of Lourdes to hear Holy Mass. Along the way we gazed at the
beautiful and picturesque countryside that only Divine Wisdom could have created in such perfection.
One is left ecstatic gazing in amazement at all that, and it is beyond one’s capacity for description. I will
simply say that we were both enchanted with those beautiful landscapes that surpass what the most skilled painter
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could copy; even with all imaginable talent and ability, no human painter could come close to imitating those
scenes, for those colors and that range of shades could only be achieved by a celestial hand.
We went out into bright sunlight even though the sky looked glacial. Since we were so unaccustomed to the
sudden treacherous rains of European countries, it never occurred to us to take our umbrellas along.
One day when we were already in the Grotto and while we were hearing Mass, it began to rain so hard that we
were soaked through. When he saw us in that state, the sexton, a kind and compassionate man, realizing that we
were foreigners, allowed us to pass through a shortcut as a special privilege. It was a passageway that went right
through to the Basilica, and this way we did not get so wet.
The next day we forgot again and once more went out without our umbrellas. Suddenly we were caught in a
torrential downpour. I was entirely soaked; but I said to myself,
“I know what I’ll do, I’ll go through that same passageway the sexton showed me.”
Then something totally unexpected happened which I ascribe to the protection of the Most Holy Virgin and
which could be considered as a favor granted to me by this Holy Mother.
I opened the door and went down into the subterranean vaults through which the sexton had guided us the day
before. I walked down one passageway, then another … and nothing; I couldn’t figure out where it came out nor
did I remember how to get back.
I found all the doors locked. I was so tired that it didn’t even occur to me to call for help, and I sat down on
some marble steps.
Just then the sexton appeared, like an angel sent by the heavens. When he saw me, he exclaimed:
“Que faites vous ici Madame?” He was extremely surprised and said,
“Believe me, Miss, it is amazingly lucky for you that I’ve come through here, because I came just by chance to
look for some keys I had left here. You’ve run the risk of being shut up here by yourself for three or four days.”
“Since you brought me through here yesterday,” I said, “I thought I could come through here again, since I was
so soaked—”
“I brought you along this route yesterday as a great favor,” he replied. “This area is always locked up.” lt
began to dawn on me what a great favor he had done us the day before.
My sister, who had no idea why I was delayed, also marveled when I told her what had happened. It seemed to
her to have been a celestial favor.
We visited Bernadette’s house.\fn{ Bernadette Soubirous of Lourdes (1844-1879), canonized in 1933 .} We swam in the
pool, which was frozen over with ice. My sister did it for the sake of her weak limbs and I did it for my stomach.
This probably kept me from getting any worse than I had been.
I found the Grotto very similar to the copy of it in Santiago, which is an excellent imitation. It’s really too bad
that we weren’t here for any of the main festivals of pilgrims. They say they are really impressive.
We met the family of Saint Bernadette, including her brother Bernard. Among other gifts, we gave him a cape
which had been a gift to my sister from my dear aunt, who died just after that. Bernard was sweet as an angel,
with blue eyes; he gave me his picture with his autograph, and I brought home several pictures of his saintly
sister. He had been born fourteen years after the famous apparitions. She was his godmother. We said goodbye to
him. My sister said to him,
“We’ll see you in Heaven.”
And quite rightly, as it turned out, since only a few days after we’d gotten home to our country, we read in the
paper that Saint Bernadette’s brother had died.
*
One of the items on my travel itinerary was to go visit my cousin who was a novice in the order of the
Catechists of Aspeitia. From Lourdes itself I wrote her asking if we could come stay with her. Her answer was
delayed in coming. We went directly to San Sebastian. There my sister wanted to find lodging in a convent. Our
stay there wasn’t very enjoyable. The young nun showed us the beaches, but I didn’t see anything else of much
interest. We found out how we could get to Aspeitia. We took the right buses and arrived at the Catechist
Noviciate, a really pretty house. The nuns there were the most pleasant people we met while we were abroad.
They served us a wonderful meal in their splendid house. I told my cousin Marta that she was the luckiest of us,
since she seemed to be living in a real castle.
But this was not Our Lord’s Plan for her. For reasons of health, she returned to Chile. After many tribulations
and difficulties and setbacks, her health is more or less all right again now, and she is wearing the Catechist habit
in La Cisterna. She was delighted to see us. My sister felt really emotional and had a kind of premonition. When
we got back to Chile, she wrote to Marta inviting her to come see us. Marta came back to Chile later with her
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religious sisters.
The convent was lovely, and so was the chapel.
In the city of San Sebastian, I went alone to visit a Sanctuary I’d been told had a miraculous Christ, similar to
the Lord of May of Saint Augustine, called the “Christ of Lezo.” Something very odd happened to me. Since I
didn’t know the way, I went along asking people and everyone answered me:
“Right where the road ends, there’s where it is.”
I couldn’t understand what they meant by “road” and I walked on and on … but I didn’t see any road … until I
finally found out that in Spain, “road” means a path and I’d been on it all along and there I was. I said a prayer to
that very ancient Christ and also brought back a picture of it.
*
Right next door to the Catechists’ Novitiate was the beautiful house of St. Ignatius Loyola,\fn{ 1491-1556,
canonized in 1622.} transformed into a true religious museum. The church is magnificent, rich in relics, antique
decorations, etc. I touched the holy medallion I always wear to each of the relics. They showed us the place where
the Holy Virgin appeared to him when the saint was converted. The little chapel, decked with the finest jewels,
had its own history. High up on one wall, you can still see the soot-marks from the smoke from the kitchen hearth
of the Saint’s house. In the room where they used to pray, there is a golden altar. In another room they have the
relics of the saints of the Jesuit Order displayed in special reliquaries.
When I got there, I requested that a mass be said for my mother in that very house, since she had been so
devoted to Saint Ignatius. A little after I had returned to Chile that order of saintly priests suffered persecutions
and they were ousted from many of the places they lived, but I don’t know whether this house that I remember so
well was also destroyed.
While I was in the hotel buying some mementos, the proprietress took an interest in our last names and told us
a story about the leave-taking of some ancestors of ours, who had bid each other farewell right in that very place,
saying goodbye to their lives as a married couple and henceforth dedicating themselves to God and going off to
live forever after in separate religious orders.
It was a very unusual case and it has been much discussed, since such sublime and singular acts are truly
incomprehensible to the world.
*
My sister and the nun we were staying with suggested to me that we go see the Christ of Limpias. We took the
train after a certain amount of discussion. We were going to see the New Year in while we were there, and we got
there on the rainy afternoon of New Year’s Eve. They were getting ready for the midnight Mass. We were lodged
just across from the church. That day of torrential rains, I made my confession and took communion at that
midnight mass. Just me, since my sister preferred to wait until the morning mass. At the communion rail they
gave each of us a slip of paper telling us who our Saintly Protector for the year would be. I got the Sacred Heart
with: Saint Margaret Mary Alacoque.\fn{1647-1690, canonized in 1920.}
When I entered the chapel and first looked at the Holy Christ, I’ll have to admit that I felt afraid, since I had
often heard that he stared angrily at people. Nothing happened to me, thank God, and when I talked to the priest
there, he said that he hadn’t seen anything in all his years there.
I brought home mementos and holy pictures which had been touched to the Holy Christ of Limpias, since they
move Him down from His pedestal so that objects can be touched to Him.
*
We traveled through several French cities. In France, I can truthfully say, I learned how to look out for myself,
since the French don’t think well of Chileans. I often wept, and sometimes people assumed that I was French.
Despite my afflictions, my sister made me laugh, since her squabbles with the French were so comical. I’ll tell
one anecdote.
My sister went to get a pair of shoes mended. She wasn’t satisfied with the repair, and she started to argue
about it. The Frenchman called me over, saying that my sister didn’t understand him. They went back and forth
about it. The Frenchman got furious, picked up a knife and made as if to slice into the leather. My sister calmed
down and told him in French,
“C’est bien vous dever aller vous confesser.” The cobbler calmed down, too, and answered,
“Elle ne pas mechante cette dame lá.”
I almost died laughing. We had several other encounters like that.
*
We strolled along some of the beautiful avenues, the Champs Elysees, etc.
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In the shabby little hotel where we were staying, in the Rue Hamelin, we met an Englishman who invited me
and another person to go see the Eiffel Tower. We went and climbed right up to the top. From that height, people
looked like ants and flies. I was reminded of stories of the Tower of Babel because down below, the city and
people looked all tumbled together in confusion. Sofia didn’t want to go up.
The shops in Paris are huge and have so many different sections and choices that it is exhausting. I left without
being able to buy anything since I felt faint and dizzy surrounded by all those buildings and enormous spaces.
Chilean shops seem tiny compared to the huge French Magasins.
*
I don’t want to neglect to mention something that was so important on our trip.
I think I can say that my sister agrees with me, despite our very different personalities.
It’s hard to say which of all the French priests was most kind, most gracious and most paternal. When they saw
that someone was sad, their word of consolation was always:
“Courage mon enfant.”
Words fail me to describe the chaplain of the hospital, and I can never thank him enough for his kindness. I
still feel guilty that I didn’t say goodbye to him. I feel very sorry about that.
Once in Belgium when I was pestered by a child when I was really tired, a priest came to my rescue so
forcefully that the youngster didn’t even dare look at me let alone beg from me. The same priest told me that that
child didn’t have permission to beg for alms.
I have the most agreeable memories of my confessions in France. Often my sister and I think how wonderful it
would be to be there to go to confession with those priests who have such clear, sharp minds!
I went to confession in many different languages, including some I didn’t know well, like Italian. The Father
calmed my anxiety, assuring me that he had understood me.
*
Just after my mother died, I was living with my sister in a shabby boarding house on Santo Domingo Street,
and one night I dreamed something that later came true.
“Last night,” I told my sister, “I dreamed that someone asked me, ‘When your financial affairs are all sorted
out, what are you going to do?’ I heard this answer: ‘You will live for two months in Lisieux, and your sister will
be with you. You’ll go window shopping and buy gifts for people.’”
*
Since we had so many problems—poor housing, bad health and really high rent—in Paris, I decided to write to
Lisieux to the Santa Teresita sister, Mother Paulina, who is the Mother Superior. She answered on behalf of her
order, recommending that we stay at “The Hermitage.”
We moved. My sister was in her element. So was I, but less than she, since I was still suffering from poor
health.
We began to visit every place that was connected to the Saint.\fn{ St. Teresa of Lisieux (1873-1897), canonized in 1925}
We went to Buissoniers, the little house where she had lived with her father and sisters. It was a real gem. They
have kept her childhood toys and put them on display there: a small bronze doll’s bed and other little things. In the
garden, there is a bronze statue of her with her father, showing them in the scene where she asked his consent to
become a Carmelite. And he gave it, right there. You can also visit the room which contains the copy of the true
Image of the Virgin “Notre Dame des Victoires,” that is, the “Vierge de Sourire,” an image of which I brought
home with me from Lisieux. We also got to see the convent where the young saint was educated and we talked to
the teacher, Mother Gertrudis. She was now very old but quite well preserved. She talked to us a bit about the
young Saint. She said she was very sensitive in temperament and cried a lot about everything. I went to see the
confessional where she received communion for the first time. What happiness that day must have brought to the
heavenly angels, as that little girl with her celestial soul received Our Lord King of Kings in her heart!
My sister and I went every day to the chapel. The chasse where her bones are preserved is there, under a
beautiful wax image. It’s not like the way they’ve displayed Saint Clara of Assisi, out in the open, which doesn’t
give a good impression unless you know that it is the relic of a Saint. There was such a crowd of pilgrims that the
little Chapel seemed very small.
My sister and I heard many masses going on at the same time, said by priests of various nationalities, who
came from as far away as Africa and Greece.
I saw different kinds of bread and wine being used in holy communions offered by these various priests.
Anyone could take communion. At one, wine was being administered with a spoon: this took place after the
communicant had received the Holy Host. I wanted to take communion this way, too, but since I hadn’t spoken up
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in time, they couldn’t include me since it is all very organized. They had the wafers all counted out ahead of time
and couldn’t divide them. Despite the rules, several times I was shoved aside by Frenchwomen when I went to
take communion at one of the special altars.
One day something curious happened to me that I attribute to being favored by Saint Teresita, given the
circumstances in which the event took place. I was with my sister as usual, hearing the masses that were so
numerous they were like a “shower of roses.” She was hearing hers at the Altar of Saint Joseph, with a
Frenchwoman, and they had requested Holy Communion for the two of them. I went by chance to hear that same
mass but I wasn’t planning to take communion since I wanted to do so later, which is why I hadn’t requested to be
included at this earlier time.
The moment of communion arrived and my sister went up to the rail; just then, the other person with whom
she had requested communion disappeared, I looked over at the priest, and much to my amazement, the priest
himself, with the Holy Host in his hands, beckoned to me. I hesitated a moment, because I was not yet prepared.
My sister said, “Come on!” I thought, “I have to accept this Divine Invitation.” It would have been worse to turn
it down.
But how could the priest have known that I was fasting and that I was intending to take communion? This
incident left me profoundly moved, for in it I saw a divine kindness that thus recognized my ardent faith and
yearning.
I visited the cemetery where the young Saint and the whole Martin family had been buried. I also went to visit
the Saint’s church, still in the early stages of construction but the grandeur of which could be seen in its details, its
steel beams, its framework … I think that it must be finished by now.
The contractor of the temple project happened to be there and he walked around with me and with a
Frenchwoman who also wanted to see the construction. He said he never took people around, so I considered
myself privileged and was very grateful for this favor. He showed us all over, telling us about the areas designated
for the church, for the convent, and for many other buildings; I don’t remember now exactly what.
When I descended, two people assured me that I would return in another six years. I don’t know but such odd
things have happened to me that I wouldn’t be surprised if after six years, I were to go back there again. Only the
Lord knows what will happen in the present and the future.
From there I wrote to a Chilean friend, the Duchess of Descars, whose name is Teresa, who received me in her
palace, and showed me her lovely castle. She invited me to lunch at her house and sent me to see Doctor Carnot,
who was the one who later opposed the plan to operate on me at the Hotel Dieu Hospital. I was deeply grateful to
my Chilean compatriot.
On one of my trips to Paris from Lisieux or Paray-le-Monial, I don’t remember which, something so
astonishing happened to me that I can only be deeply grateful to my Guardian Angel.
It was more or less midnight when I reached the Rue Hamelin in Paris, and I was all alone, weighed down with
a suitcase which was just incredibly heavy, especially for my feeble strength … and here I was in Paris where they
aren’t like the English, but can be summed up generally as egotists.
Imagine my stupefaction when a young Frenchman, as handsome as he was kind, introduced himself as a
concierge and said,
“I’ll carry that suitcase for you, Miss, right to your door.”
“Je n’ai fait avec personne Ça.”
I had to tell him that I had almost no money in my purse (since I was afraid that he only wanted to do me this
favor in exchange for francs or sous). He told me he wasn’t the least bit interested in money … but that he himself
wasn’t sure why he’d felt inspired to carry my bag for me and that I shouldn’t worry about it, since he’d take it
right to where I was staying. Thanks be to God who watches over His creatures, even though the young man
himself was unaware that Divine Providence had moved him and made him notice my expression of exhaustion
that revealed that I was in great need of help.
I thanked him a million times and parted from him gratefully. Since he wasn’t expecting more, he seemed
pleased with just the single franc I gave him as a tip, a really tiny sum in those days.
*
We had stayed about two months in Lisieux, but because of the problems caused by my poor health and the
wretched food, my sister and I decided to leave there.
We were very friendly with a nice Frenchwoman, Marguerite Vacher. She wanted to repay me for making her a
dress by taking me in her car to Dauville. She came by to get us herself, with her husband, a very kind gentleman.
I was very grateful to them, and still remember them with affection.
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They themselves assisted us and left us happily installed in a sweet little cottage that reminded us of Saint
Teresita’s little house in Lisieux. We stayed there about ten days.
Thinking that it would strengthen me, I committed the folly of bathing in the sea. It gave me a chill and I was
very ill. We went to the shops and to a pretty little chapel that had a lovely park through which they carried the
Holy Image in processions. This reminded me of the processions of Parisian nuns at Les Oiseaux. When we were
little girls, my mother had enrolled all three of us in that school.
The church was called Saint Augustine’s. I took a photo of my sister standing in front of its doors.
We went on trips to the nearby beaches of Trouville, so filled with memories of my relatives, who went there
often. Here I bathed and before we left those baths, a photographer took my picture there, despite my protests. I
still have it, since it is a good likeness. French photographers do good work, not like the Chilean ones who roam
around the squares and main avenues.
What most surprised the French was that after I lost my scissors in the sand, even though they laughed
skeptically, I later found those scissors right on the beach where I had gone with my sister to sew.
*
Something truly strange happened here.
One of the Cenacle nuns became really crazily obsessed that I should become a nun in her convent. Day and
night she followed us around, even telling me that she would make me go on “retraites” by her own authority
alone. She kept after me so tenaciously that I couldn’t go anywhere without her tagging along, and I got really fed
up.
“Sofia,” I said to my sister, “here comes that nun to hound me again.”
Since by now it was Holy Week and she had bothered me so, I went to talk to a priest about it. He thought the
nun’s idea was a good one. So we moved up the date of our departure for Paris.
*
In Belgium, I perfected my sewing skills, since I made friends with two Frenchwomen, despite always having
to dodge that insistent nun. She got so angry when we left that she wouldn’t even look at us. She wanted my sister
to come back to Chile to arrange a dowry for me. She had her plans all made and she didn’t care whether or not I
had a vocation. Her idea was amusing, but it got so it really irritated me.
We also went several times to the Criste Roi. We signed ourselves up for the Friday masses in Paray.
From Rome, a Chilean friend sent money so that I could sign her up, too.
The priest who was there told us that we would come back. And in fact we did go back twice; but he wasn’t
certain about a third return. That priest was really kind and good to us.
We were in the little chapel dedicated to Father Colombiere, a Jesuit who was Saint Margaret’s confessor. His
skull is there to be venerated, and is on public display for that purpose. The little chapel is a modest one, but
alongside it they are building a bigger one. I brought home a sketch of the plans. It must be finished by now, since
it was well along in construction.
I signed up lots of Chileans, friends and relatives, for the masses which are said on Fridays at the altar of the
apparitions.
It’s not a bit like the Paray le Monial in Santiago, not like the Sanctuary of Lourdes which is a perfect copy.
*
Since we were going right by there, I couldn’t resist making an overnight stop to visit the city where
Bernadette took her vows as a nun.
Since my sister wasn’t interested in this trip, we traveled halfway together and then she went on to Vichy.
I arrived half dead with fatigue right on the doorstep of the nuns’ house in Nevers.
A very nice young sister named Victoria received me, and when I told her I was Chilean and had come to stay
there, she laughed and said,
“You’re not the first to want that, but we don’t accept guests here,” and she added: “Vous avez l’air trop
fatiguée.” She sent me on to the Hotel Blanc, where, since she had recommended me to them, they graciously
gave me an inexpensive room.
“Demain viens a la chapelle,” she had told me, and this is what I did the next day. I made my confession and
took communion in the sanctuary of Bernadette. They have her there exactly like Saint Teresita of Lisieux, as a
statue which looks as though it is made of wax. Later they got a little girl to accompany me, who took me to see
the Saint’s tomb, and the convent with its big gardens. They showed me their relics. I bought lots of illustrated
cards and pictures there, and their book; I still have all of these.
Just recently, one of my newborn relatives has been given this nice name. This has made me recall that I had
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the pleasure of seeing all the places where she saw apparitions, and that I met her brother and saw the convent
where she died.
The only thing worth seeing in Nevers is that nuns’ house.
*
We toured the city,\fn{Lausanne} but since my sister was feeling tired, she didn’t go to the castle of Chillón. It
was interesting there to see the place where ten political figures of that time were tortured most cruelly. They
showed us where the guillotines had been, where they hurled the bodies down into pits, and where they tortured
them.
We also saw the place where the poet Byron declaimed his poems. I felt very pleased to have completely
understood the whole lecture given by a young Frenchwoman who spoke with a clear accent in impeccable
French. My companions were frustrated because they could not understand her well, but I’m really convinced that
you shouldn’t go to France without having a firm grasp of languages. I am very grateful to my parents, who taught
us these languages without ever suspecting that we would turn into such travelers.
38.134 Why Reeds Are Hollow\fn{by Gabriela Mistral (1889-1957)} Vicuña, Coquimbo Region, Chile (F) 1
Even in the peaceful world of plants, a social revolution once took place. It is told that in this case the leaders
were those vain reeds. A master of rebellion, the wind, disseminated propaganda, and in no time at all there was
talk of noting else in the vegetal centers. Virgin forests fraternized with silly gardens, in a common struggle for
equality.
Equality of what? Of their thickness of trunk, the excellence of their fruit, their right to pure water?
No, simply equality of height. The ideal was that all should raise their heads uniformly. The corn had no
thought of making itself strong like the oak, but only of stirring its hairy tassels at the same elevation. The rose
did not strive to be useful like the rubber plant, but just wanted to reach that high crown, and make of it a pillow
on which to lull its flowers to sleep.
Vanity, vanity! Delusions of grandeur, even if they went against Nature, caricatured their aims. In vain, some
modest flowers—the shy violet and flat-nosed lily—spoke of divine law and the evils of pride. Their voices
seemed dotty.
An old poet, bearded like the River God, condemned the project in the name of beauty, and had some wise
things to say about uniformity, hateful to him in every respect.
*
How did it all turn out? People tell of strange influences at work. Earth spirits blew upon the plants with their
monstrous vitality, and so it was that an ugly miracle took place.
One night, the world of lawn and shrub grew dozens of feet, as if obeying some imperious appeal from the
stars.
Next day, the country people were dismayed—when they came out of their huts—to find clover high as a
cathedral and wheat fields wild with gold!
It was maddening. Animals roared with fright, lost in the darkness of their pastures. Birds chirped in
desperation, their nests having risen to unheard-of heights. Nor could they fly down in search of seed: gone was
the sunbathed soil, the grass’s humble tapestry.
Shepherds lingered by their flocks beside dark pastures; their sheep refused to enter anything so dense, afraid
they might be swallowed up completely.
Meanwhile, victorious, the reeds laughed aloud, shipping their riotous leaves against the blue tops of the
eucalyptus.
*
Thus a month is said to have passed. Then the decline set in.
And it came about in this fashion: violets, which delight in shade, dried up when their purple heads were
exposed to full sunlight.
“It doesn’t matter,” the reeds hastened to say. “They’re a mere nothing.” (But in the country of the spirits, they
were mourned.)
Lilies, stretching their height to fifty feet, broke in two. Like the heads of queens, white marble heads lay
lopped off all around.
The reeds argued as before (But the Graces ran wild through the wood, lamenting.)
Lemon trees at that height lost all their blossoms to the violent winds. Adios, harvest!
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“It doesn’t matter,” the reeds stated yet again. “Their fruit was so bitter.”
The clover dried out, its stems twisting like threads in a fire. Corn tassels drooped, but no longer from gentle
lassitude. In all their extravagant length they fell upon the earth, heavy as rails. Potatoes, to strengthen their stems,
put forth feeble tubers; these were little bigger than apple seeds.
Now the reeds laughed no more; at last they grew serious.
Blossoms of shrub or grass were no longer being fertilized: the insects could not reach them without overheating their little wings. Furthermore, it was said that man had neither bread nor fruit nor forage for his animals;
hunger and sorrow were abroad in the land.
In such a state of things, only the tall trees remained sound, trunks rising strongly as ever: they had not yielded
to temptation.
The reeds were the last to fall, signaling the total disaster of their tree-level theory; roots rotted from excessive
humidity, and even the network of foliage could not keep them from drying out. It was then clear that, compared
with their former solid bulk, they’d become hollow. They reached hungry leagues upward, but, their insides being
empty, they were laughable, like marionettes or dolls. In the face of such evidence, no one could defend their
philosophy; no more was said about it for thousands of years.
Nature—generous always—repaired the damage in six months, seeing to it that all wild plants would again
spring up in the usual way. The poet, bearded like the River God,\fn{ Probably an allusion to the (famous, pagan) sculpture
of a river god which adorns the base of Trajan’s Column (erected 113AD) } appeared after a long absence and, rejoicing, sang
of the new era.
“So be it, dear people. Beautiful is the violet for its minuteness, and the lemon tree for its gentle shape.
Beautiful are all things as God made them: the noble oak and the brittle barley.”
The earth bore fruit once again; flocks fattened, the people were nourished.
But the reeds—those rebel chieftains—bore for all time the mark of their disgrace: they were hollow, hollow.
153.79 Vino Tinto\fn{by Luis Durand (1895-1954)} Traiguén, La Araucanía Region, Chile (M) 6
Ya no te puedo soportar más. Ni aunque te mueras ahora mismo te doy un trago.
—¡Patroncito lindo! ¿Y tiene, su mercé, alma de espreciar al mejor de sus trabajadores? Hágalo, entonces, por
la patroncita Lucía, si ya a mí me perdió la voluntá. Si es un traguito, no más, pa afirmar las chapas, patrón
querío. Yo le aprometo que mañana le golvimos a poner el hombro rejuerte. ¡Cómo va a permitir, su mercé, dejar
morirse a un cristiano!
Con el sombrero en las manos, dándole vueltas y accionando con él, el hombre trataba de convencer al patrón,
un mozo joven que, de pie junto a la puerta de varas, el poncho colorín arremangado sobre el hombro, torcía un
cigarro.
Es una desvergüenza ésta —le interrumpió el joven—, ya vas a sacar la semana entera borracho. Y yo, por
darte en el gusto, te estoy haciendo un mal y me lo estoy haciendo yo mismo. Todos andan borrachos. Si quieres,
anda a dormirla, y toma agua si tienes sed. Lo que es yo no te doy ni una gota.
Acto seguido, Lorenzo Donoso, administrador del fundo “Los Maquis,” se dirigió hacia un extremo de la cerca
de la viña, donde desató las riendas de su rosillo moro, que atento y ágil, al sentir el requerimiento de las espuelas,
partió al galope.
Anselmo López quedóse inmóvil con el sombrero entre las manos. Era ya entrado en años. De baja estatura,
ancho de espaldas, tenía el cuello corto y la cara mofletuda. Sus cabellos canosos empezaban a ralear y dejaban
ver la calva reluciente y sudorosa. Los ojos, capotudos, inyectados de sangre, no tenían fijeza, y daban a su rostro
cierta expresión de idiota, y acentuaba su nariz ancha y estriada de venitas rojas.
Permaneció así un buen rato, hasta que bruscamente, en un acceso de ira, lanzó lejos el raído sombrero a
tiempo de soltar un tremenda injuria.
—¡Jutre maldito no má! Por mi maire, que no le vuelvo a trabajar nunquita. A ver si va a encontrar un roto más
sufrío y empeñoso que yo. Ejenlo con su porfía.
Tenía la lengua seca y pegada al paladar, como un trapo o como un cuerpo extraño que estuviera de más en él.
Sentía el estómago vacío, pero no le pedía alimentos, sino líquido. De ese caldo rojo, áspero y grato a su sabor,
que daban esos racimos que negreaban entre las hileras de la viña próxima y que guardaban los altos y barrigudos
toneles de la bodega. Quiso escupir, pero no le fué posible. Apenas una gotita blanca y espesa salió silbando de
sus labios congestionados.
—¡Mi maire —bramó enfurecido—, lo que es la vía del pobre!
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Atardecía. Por entre unos álamos amarillos veíase el sol que descendía sobre el horizonte iluminándolo con su
fiesta de luces lujuriosas. A la derecha, un pedazo de montaña virgen ponía su mancha verdinegra y espesa sobre
los cerros empinados. Más abajo las viñas alineaban sus hileras de un amarillo descolorido, salpicado de hojas
rojas entre las cuales se divisaban los racimos negros espolvoreados de blanco.
Recogió el hombre —ya aplacada su cólera— el sombrero que puso de cualquier manera sobre su cabeza y
caminó lentamente hacia las casas del fundo edificadas en la parte más alta de las lomas, donde estaba plantada la
viña. Era el otoño. Los días de abril iban poniendo su melancolía en el campo. En los caminos se arremolineaban
las hojas secas, que, a veces, como mariposas muertas, temblaban sin poder desprenderse del barro de las
primeras charcas. Comenzaba a hacer frío. Un vientecillo trasminante rodaba en la sombra, trayendo el rumor de
ensoñación de la montaña vecina, desde donde surgía, de vez en vez, el grito lamentoso de algún animal.
Tres grandes perros salieron como un ventarrón, ladrando enfurecidos al encuentro del hombre.
—Esto es. ¡Hasta los perros me desconocen hoy! ¡Benaiga mi suerte! ¡Salí pallá quiltro el diablo!
A grandes voces trató de darse a conocer de los porfiados perros que no cesaban de acometerlo y seguramente
lo hubiera pasado mal, si Pedro Pablo, el mozo de las casas, no les hubiera aquietado con su vocecilla gangosa.
—¿Que se quiere morir, on López? ¿O está de casamiento? Mire que los animales no se engañan nunca cuando
a uno lo desconocen.
—¡Calle su boca, iñor! Vego más quemao que una callana. Ojalá juera cierto lo que me está hablando. Pa la vía
que uno pasa, da lo mesmo estar vivo que torcel la cola.
—¿Y por qué viene tan asariado? Con el sombrero atravesado, caído sabre las orejas, López se quedó mirando
a Pedro Pablo Cáceres. Era éste, alto, pálido, con una nube en el ojo izquierdo. Andaba siempre con la boca
abierta como si no pudiera respirar bien. Sonrió malicioso y con significativa mueca le dijo al recién llegado:
—¿No li aguanto la pedía el jutre?
El otro, con la nariz dilatada, respirando como una fiera sujeta del cuello por un nudo corredizo, le miraba
hosco.
—Me le puso d’ime. Esta mesma noche me las emplumo. Hasta Reñico no voy a sacar la cabeza. Estos jutres
no se acuerdan de que cuando uno está gustando tiene que apuntalase, para poer salir otra vez con güen ánimo a la
pará. ¡Como si a ellos tamién no les gustara hacerle un valiente!
—Es porfiazo el hombre cuando se chanta —comentó Pedro Pablo, moviendo gravemente la cabeza—. Este
menistro es güeno, pero cuando se le pone algo es por demás hacéle empeño.
López miraba a su interlocutor con ansiedad. Como los perros que acrecientan sus demostraciones de afecto
para el amo, cuando éste lleva un pedazo de pan, que descubren por el olfato, así, López, advirtió que Pedro Pablo
despedía un marcado y grato tufillo a tinto, a tinto, de ése cuyo recuerdo le enternecía, cuando en el viejo tiesto de
latón él se plantaba el primer trago al cuerpo.
—Yo le trabajaria siempre al jutre. Porque pa qué vamos a icil ná. Es güeno, es güeno. Contimás que uno le
conoce de guaina. Usté tamién, pue, on Peiro Pablo. Aunque al utual se ha puesto más tiesón. Pero el hombre no
es malo.
Trataba en vano de chasquear la lengua y de dulcificar la voz. El penetrante tufillo de Pedro Pablo hacía nacer
dentro de él un agran esperanza. Era como una promesa, como un dulce halago a sus deseos.
—Sí —convino el otro—, hay que sabéle uscar no más. Yo enenantes le compré en una chaucha un zorzal a
Chaba, el hijo de on Cachi, y se lo traje de regalo. Pa que se lo lleve a la patroncita Lucía —le ije—; contentazo
estuvo y, sin que yo le propalase na, le mandó al llavero que me valiera un doble.
—¡Ah, mire no! —hizo el otro con tal ansiedad, que su lengua, de súbito húmeda, restalló sonoramente contra
el paladar. ¿Y no le quea una cachaíta, on Peirito? Pa después se la degüelvo al redoble.
—Atrasaón llegó, pué, on López. Ya no va queando ná. Pero algo siquiera. Atráquese por aquí.
Entraron a un pequeño galpón vecino a las casas. Allí en un rincón tenía Cáceres guardado su tesoro. López se
estiraba un poco tembloroso ante el temor de que a Pedro Pablo se le ocurriera tomar de lo poco que quedaba.
Ya en sus manos el tiesto, lo pesó con secreta alegría. Sería un medio litro. EI pulchén de la fogata que había
caído sobre el vino pareció exacerbar sus deseos. Suavemente lo sopló, y como si con ésto lo hubiera ya
saboreado, se limpió los bigotes con el dorso de la mano. Después se empinó la olla y el glu-glu de su garganta no
cesó hasta la última gota …
*
Aquella tarde, Lorenzo Donoso sólo pasó malos ratos en el campo que alcanzó a recorrer, vigilando las
diversas labores de la hacienda. Como si el aroma áspero y mareante que despedían los grandes montones de
orujo acumulados junto a las bodegas hubiera puesto un fermento extraño en cada uno, todos los inquilinos de la
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hacienda experimentaban el anhelo intenso de probar aquel caldo oscuro de tan rico sabor en que se
transformaban, día a día, log maduros frutos de la viña.
De los fundos cercanos, al caer la tarde, llegaban paqueños grupos de hombres y mujeres que venían a saludar
al patrón Lorenzo. “Era tan güenazo el jutre.”
—Como pocos de los menistros que han habío aquí —aseguraba doña Bartola Faúndez, una de las más asiduas
visitantes—. Es tan sencillo on Lorenzo. Naide creyera que él es el patrón, porque es mesmamente como un
pobre.
—Muy verdá es, oña Bartolita. Contimás que no es de egos jutres contagiosos que too les parece mal. El,
cuidando uno sus animalitos, ni chista, tenga los que tenga en su posesión.
Pero en todos egos halagos para el joven Donoso, iba por dentro una intención. Ella se traducía en un tiesto
que cada uno llevaba bajo el poncho, el cual muy pronto salía a relucir entre grandes atenciones y sonrisas de
afecto. Todos querian recibirle las riendas, sacarle las espuelas y poco menos que desmontarlo en peso:
—Vendrá cansao, su mercé, pué, patrón. Tanto traginar no es pa menos y esa bestia en que hoy andaba es muy
asperaza.
Entonces una de las mujeres insinuaba:
—¡Que se a cansar el patrón! ¡Cuando es más alentao! —Y siempre más audaces eran las primeras en declarar
sus deseos. —Veniamos por aquí a que su mercé nos valiera un traguito. Pa eso es el patrón de nosotros y ha de
ser güeno con sus sirvientes. A uno también le dan ganas de tener un gusto.
Donoso, joven afable y de buen carácter, aparentaba sólo exteriormente formalidad. Sentía dentro de su fuero
intimo una profunda compasión por aquellas gentes. Si en su mano hubiera estado el mejorarles sus condiciones,
lo hubiera hecho de buen grado. Le entristecía verlas sedientas de alcohol, ansiosos de endeudarse hasta los ojos,
pidiendo vino, que aquél a veces no les anotaba, a fin de darles margen para pedir alimentos cuando llegaran los
días malos.
Pero aquella tarde se le hizo intolerable ver a todo el mundo ebrio. En el aserradero, el lampeador, un hombre
pacífico y de buen carácter, se había peleado con uno de sus ayudantes y poco faltó para que ocurriera una
desgracia.
—Anda mala la dá, patrón —le dijo, luego, Jerónimo Contreras, uno de los mayordomos, a quien encontró en
los callejones interiores del fundo—, los niños andan toítos curaos y si viene luego un aguacero, la saca de las
papas en la vega se los va a atrasar un porción. Se van a perder mitá por medio.
Con aquel ir y venir de vendimiadores, el administrador no podía reprimir la entrada de peones en la bodega.
Todos la aprovechaban para echar al paso su “cachaíta,” y a veces ésta era tan larga que les bastaba para salir con
los pasos torpes y la mirada entontecida.
Pero aquel día hizo cerrar la puerta y ésta sólo se abría para dar paso a las carretas que transportaban la uva.
Por esta causa, López no pudo entrar con su canutito de cicuta seca, a sacarle el viento a las pipas del vino de
prensa, que era el más agradable a su paladar.
Aquello le tenía fuera de sí. Y ese trago tan bueno con que Pedro Pablo le había obsequiado Ie hacía cosquillas
en el paladar. Había acrecentado sus deseos y puesto sus nervios en tal tensión que le era imposible alejarse de
allí, por más que la actitud del patrón se lo aconsejara. Como los enamorados ante el desprecio de la amada
luchan con sus intenciones y sentimientos, así, López sentía la indecisión del que no puede desoír la voz de su
corazón.
Y ágil como un muchacho, se lanzó fuera del rancho, cuando sintió que el administrador volvía para recibirle
las riendas y sacarle las espuelas obsequiosamente.
—Y quiubo, su mercé. ¿Se le ha ablandao el corazón? No sea tan tirano con su mejor trabajador. Usted sabe
que la única felicidá del pobre es tomar su traguito. La voluntá, patrón, ante too. Hágalo por ella, patrón.
Todos los inquilinos y trabajadores que, como López, hacía algún tiempo trabajaban en el fundo, conocían los
amores de Donoso con Lucía Reynoso, hija de uno de los agricultores más prósperos de la región. Casi siempre el
joven, ante el recuerdo de esos ojos oscuros, cuyo mirar ponía una dulce e íntima fe en su corazón, se sentía
generoso y dispuesto a acceder en todo. Pero, esa tarde, malhumorado, refunfuño:
—Te dije que no. Anda a tomar agua, aver si se te espanta la mona. Lo que es yo, estoy harto de borrachos.
¿Oíste?
—¡Mi maire! —rugió el hombre enloquecido—. ¿Entonces yo no gano? ¿Entonces yo no le voy a pagar? Si no
es dao, patrón … ¡Es con esto, es con esto! —Y rabiosamente se pasaba la mano por la frente, tal si se la estrujara.
—Así será —replicó a gritos, Donoso—, pero ahora no quiero darte vino. ¡No quiero! ¿Entiendes? —Y dando
un portazo, se metió en la casa, dejando al hombre con los brazos estirados y en el rostro un tic nervioso que le
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hacía abrir y cerrar un ojo rápidamente.
—¡Me recondenara! ¡Cómo no se acrimina uno! Creen que porque son ricos han de mirar al pobre como un
perro.
En la esquina de los ranchos contiguos, apoyado en sl tronco de un sauce que allí se alzaba, Pedro Pablo
fumaba su cigarrillo. Conocía a López en sus arrebatos de ira y por esto no despegó los labios.
—Tendria que nacer siete veces y no volveria a trabajarle a este rico esconsiderao.
Un tumulto de palabras gruesas salía a borbotones de su boca. Hasta que, al fin, exclamó como si sólo en aquel
momento hubiera encontrado la solución.
—Voy a tomar agua hasta empiparme. Hasta que me le salga por las narices. Yo sé que me va a hacel mal y
quién sabe si hasta la pulmonía me dé. Pero no importa, él se llevará el cargo. Ey tá mi Dios pa que me consiere.
En efecto, así lo hizo. En un cántaro de greda sacó agua pura. Agua que era como un cristal, pues venía de la
roca viva hasta las casas, donde era captada en un pequeño estanque. El hombre, con esa obstinación de los noños
porfiados, comenzó a tomar agua hasta que no pudo más. Después se tendió rezongando junto al sauce.
Pedro Pablo, que también sabia de estos achaques, Ie miraba intranquilo.
—No tome más agua, on López. Ajisao qu’está y con l’agua tan heledaza, le va a hacel mal estómo. Sí el pobre
no saca ná con encapricharse. Mejor es que mañana salga a ponerle el. hombro. Puea ser que el rico se ponga de
güenas y los valgas de ese tinto de la cuba grande. Icen que está de mascarlo.
—Así será —le atajó el otro—. Si me muero, no es por mi culpa—. Y, heroicamente, tal si fuera un vaso de
veneno, se empinó de nuevo el cántaro, tratando de vaciarlo.
Había caído ya completamente la noche sobre el campo. Ladridos lejanos llegaban en la brisa otoñal que
trasminante calaba hasta los huesos. Por el camino del bajo oiase el chirrido agudo y quejumbroso de una carreta
con ruedas de palo, que iba camino de la montaña.
*
—Ya vienen de güelta los niños de Adencul —dijo Pedro Pablo, dando una chupada a su cigarro, que brilló un
instante en la densa oscuridad—. Golvieron temprano. Salieron harto de alba tamién.
López contesto con un bufido. Lo que le importaban a él los niños de Adencul, en aquellas circunstancias.
Tendido de costado daba fuertes tiritones, tal si estuviera con terciana.
—Vamoslo pa la cocina, más vale, on López. Ya no se puee aguantar el penetro aquí. Allá el juego tá güenazo.
—Váigase usté no má —roncó el otro—, éjeme aquí solo poner el cuero duro—. Pero no había concluído de
hablar, cuando un gemido le hizo encogerse como mordido por una víbora.
—¡Bututuy, on Peiro! Me le prendió toitito el cuerpo. Tengo helao hasta el contre. Por la recola que estoy
amolao. ¡Bututuy, el frío grande, Señorcito!
Gimiendo, se sobaba el estómago, eructando fuertemente, con una especie de hipo que le hacía botar a
bocaradas el agua ingerida. Encogido en su mísera vestimenta renegaba de todo, lamentándose a grandes voces.
—Yo se lo estaba diciendo. Tan porfiadazo qu’es usté. Qué va a sacar ahora. Venga, venga, entre pa la cocina.
A estirones Ie hizo entrar a la mediagua, donde ardían grandes tizenes. De un rincón extrajo unos sacos con
que arropó al hombre que seguía tiritando en tal forma que le sonaban los dientes. Tenía la cara desencajada, y en
log ojos una sombra extraña. Su frente se perlaba de un sudor helado y su boca se torcía tal si la tuviera en un lado
de la cara.
Asustado, Pedro Pablo salió corriendo hacia las casas. En la ventana de la pieza del administrador había luz.
Apresuradamente llamó:
—Patrón Lorenzo, on López ta enfermazo. Tiene retortijones y le tirita el cuerpo. No sea cosa qu’el hombre se
afatalice. Tiene hasta los ojos chullecos.
Lorenzo abrió la puerta:
—Tornó agua, patrón. Y su mercé sabe que pa un cristiano que está pasao en ellicor, l’agua es veneno. Ta harto
enfermo.
—¡Claro, y ahora es vino lo que quiere para mejorarse! ¿No es verdad?
—Su mercé habrá de ver, patrón. Yo li hago ver no má la custión.
—¡Gente más embromada! Ya no hay paciencia para soportar tanto. Anda tú mismo a la bodega, le sacas un
litro de vino y se lo das caliente. Es el mejor remedío. ¡Un litro, no más! En este tiesto lo traes.
De la mesa tomó el joven un jarro y se lo alargó al hombre. Le advirtió:
—Y listed, mi amigo, no se me demore mucho allá.
—¡Chás! Usté sabe, patrón Lorenzo, que, cuando yo me chanto ni lo apruebo. Güelvo al tiro.
Pero no fué así. Tardó un buen rato el hombre en volver. Y cuando pasó a entregarle la llave al administrador,
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caminaba con un aire de empaque y los ojos muy abiertos. Era como decir:
—¡Ni lo he probado!
Sin embargo, a poco andar, dió un traspié tan recio que poco le faltó para rodar al suelo con jarro y todo. Su
propia exclamación Ie delató en la sombra.
—Reflautas el vino bien robusto. ¡Me Ie fué a las mechas al tiro!
López seguía temblando. Realmente estaba enfermo. Descomido y apenas cubierto con su delgada chaquetilla
de casineta, el frio del agua le había transido. Estaba tan decaído, que ni advirtió los movimientos de Pedro Pablo
y sólo vino a reparar en ellos cuando éste le allegó a los labios el jarro de vino, tibio, oloroso y humeante.
—Ya, on López. Enderécese. Aquí le manda el patrón esta candonguita. Ta que ni p’al señor cura.
Se inundó de alegría la cara del hombre. Sus dientes sonaron al borde del jarro. Y ahora, como si quisiera
prolongar el deleite, se lo bebió a pequeños sorbos, paladeándolo con expresión beatífica.
*
Pedro Pablo se ha dormido junto al fuego que ya se extingue. Forrado en sus sacos, con el sombrero hasta las
orejas, ronca haciendo profundas aspiraciones y luego una verdadera explosión al arrojar el aire. López,. frente a
él, con su sombrero en la nuca, fuma pausadamente. Se ha mejorado del todo, menos de su deseo de ponerle al
tinto hasta que la “nebla tupa,” como él dice alegremente, cuando está con sus amigos. Ha intentado dormir, pero
le ha sido imposible. Los nervios se le han revolucionado y su cabeza, extrañamente clara y precisa, va fijando
una serie de recuerdos y de ideas. Toda su rabia con el patrón ha pasado, pero le fastidia el temor de que al día
siguiente ya no le admitan en el trabajo. Ensimismado, de pronto, se sorprende hablando solo.
—No se puede negar qu’ey tao harto voltario pa ponéle. ¡Pero, aónde hay otro roto más encachao que yo
cuando las afirmo! Y pa qué vamos a icil ná. Taba gliena la chacra aquí.
Miró el jarro vacío en el cual Pedro Pablo le había traído el vino tibio. ¡Qué rico estaba! Una especie de
voluptuosidad le adormeció un instante, para después rehacerse con un deseo salvaje de tomar. Sentía en el
paladar, en el estómago, en el cuerpo entero una sed de vino. Una onda ardiente Ie recorrió el cuerpo con
sensación tremante y angustiosa, a ratos, luego con una especie de sensualidad que le hacía retorcerse las manos.
Se asomó a la puerta. Una pálida estrella titilaba sobre la montaña que se adormecía rumorosa en la canción
del viento. Lejanamente un gallo, como un arco de sonidos quejumbrosos, dejó oír su canto. En la vega un pidén
lanzó un grito caracteristico, como instrumento de boca que no pudiera emitir su más clara nota. La tierra
palpitaba en el gri-gri misterioso de los insectos, en el suave aletear de las hojas de los árboles, en el musitar del
estero en lo hondo de las quebradas. Había un silencio profundo que hacía reconcentrarse en sí mismo como si en
la sombra acechante se ocultara el espíritu del mal. El más insignificante ruido adquiría una resonancia extraña.
El hombre tiritó. Su cabeza a ratos ardía tal si dentro de ella se retorcieran mil culebrillas de colores
enceguecedores, que se deshacían en llamaradas lívidas. ¿Qué hacer? Miró hacia las casas que se veían enfrente
como una masa informe que apenas lograban destacarse en la oscuridad. Allí dormía quien le podía hacer feliz.
Era tan poco lo que se necesitaba para hacer dichoso a un pobre. Con un tiesto de mosto que iría bebiendo
lentamente, él, Anselmo López, encontraría la vida hermosa y el sosiego de todas sus inquietudes.
Hasta que de súbito se decidió. Días antes reparó que había un ladrillo suelto junto a las paredes de la bodega.
Al lado, un carro emparvador que le vendría de medida para el caso. Abrir un hueco y entrar era cosa fácil. Al día
siguiente no quedaba otro camino que mandarse a mudar muy tempranito.
Al pasar por la casa del administrador puso el oído junto a la ventana. Un estremecimiento de gozo le hizo
apretar log puños. El joven dormía; su respiración, a través de las rendijas, se percibía claramente.
—No hay otra que hacele punta —se dijo, respondiendo a una muda interrogación.
Junto a las bodegas el fuerte olor del orujo acrecentó sus deseos. Sentía una leve fatiga en el estómago, tal si lo
tuviera abierto y por allí le entrara todo el fresco de la noche. Ya, junto al carro emparvador, respiró. Le latia con
fuerza el corazón. ¡Caramba, él había sido empeñoso para el trago, pero nunca ladrón!
—A las cosas que uno ha de llegar, por el capricho de un rico.
Encaramado en la baranda del carro, la tarea fué fácil. Los ladrillos, al estirón de su mano recia, fueron
cediendo fácilmente, y muy luego abrió un hueco más que suficiente para dar paso a una persona. Cauteloso se
asomó al interior. Un hálito tibio le acogió. Escuchó un momento. Todo era silencio. Sólo a ratos los terneros
balaban trémulamente en el corral próximo. Allí dentro estaba lo que él amaba. Un aroma fuerte y áspero llegó
hasta él en oleadas tibias que le embriagaron de ansiedad. Un ritmo acelerado le palpitaba en el pecho, haciéndole
difícil respirar.
Estiró los brazos hacía abajo, pegados a la muralla y prendió un fósforo; la suerte estaba con él. Junto al hueco
recién abierto descendía la escalerilla de uno de los grandes fudres, y dejóse caer por ella hasta el suelo,
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gozosamente. Conocía la bodega palmo a palmo, más, la emoción en aquel instante le hizo vacilar. Con las dos
manos palpó el enorme lagar del cual bullía el líquido en fermentación.
—¡Mi maire, la tremenda cuba! —habló despacito—; pero ésta no está güena tuavía.
Como los ciegos, con los brazos estirados, empezó a caminar. Rumores leves, tal si otro hombre en puntillas
fuera tras él, le paralizaron instantáneamente.
—Son ratones —se dijo—, éstos tamién trabajan de noche.
Siguió avanzando sin poder encontrar la pipa del vino del estruje en la prensa. Aunque su turbación
aumentaba, se decidió a encender un fósforo. Inmediatamente se orientó. Se había metido entre los fubres que
guardaban la cosecha del año anterior y de los cuales no era posible sacar una gota. Tras éstos, en una especie de
armario se guardaban las coyundas y pertigueros.
Entre ellos, atraidos par la grasa, cien o más ratas estironeaban los cueros. Sintió que algunas pasaban veloces
entre sus piernas, mientras las demás, desdeñosas de su presencia, proseguían entre agudos chillidos su banquete.
Un sudor helado le humedecía el cuerpo. Diéronle tentaciones de huir, cerrar el hueco abierto en la muralla e
irse a dormir. Pero no pudo. Había una fuerza irresistible que Ie llevaba a dar fin a sus própositos. Hasta que al fin
dió con la pipa. Mas, ¡oh desgracia suya! estaba sin la llave y el bombín de goma no aparecía por ninguna parte.
Por el espiche de arriba introdujo el dedo que se alcanzó a mojar. Avidamente se lo chupó y una ira que era
también congoja le acometió pateando y renegando enfurecido.
—No hay más que saco de la cuba grande —jadeó excitado. A tientas cogió el latón en que se media el
cántaro. Pegó el oído a las duelas del enorme tonel. No se sentía el más leve rumor. Ya el caldo rojo y denso
proveniente de la viña del cerro, asoleada y aromosa, se había adormecido.
—Este es el mejor vino —comentó López en voz alta, tal si, dueño de la bodega, hiciera el elogio de sus
productos ante un comprador—. Lo único malo sería que no le haigan sacao el sombrero\fn{ Nombre que se la da al
orujo que levanta la fuerza del vino en fermentación. } ayer tarde, y entonces va costar montón hacele dentro. El borujo
debe estar muy gruesazo.
Agil como gato se trepó en la cuba, afirmándose con los pies desnudos en las salientes que hacían los remaches
de los zunchos. Ya arriba se sentó sobre el ancho tablón en el cual se paraban los peones a apisonar el orujo. Puso
el tiesto a su lado, y luego tanteó hasta donde llegaba el líquido. Su interjección habitual se estrelló en las sombras
como un peñascazo:
—¡Mi maire! No li han sacao na el sombrero tuavía. No importa; de alguna manera hay que buscale.
Acto seguido, se tendió sobre el tablón buscando la duela como punto de apoyo para enterrar el tiesto. Sus
membrudos brazos forcejearon largo rato. Con uno se sujetaba del tablón y con el otro cargaba el sombrero, hasta
que de pronto irrumpió el líquido tibio banándole los brazos y el pecho y llenó al propio tiempo el cántaro en un
instante.
Fatigado, se enderezó con su precioso tesoro ya consigo. Con las piernas colgando sabre el hueco del fudre,
respiró con fuerza, pasándose en seguida la manga de la camisa por la frente sudorosa. Luego, en un ligero
temblor de alegría, cogió el tiesto que se empinó ansioso.
—Salió con bien harto borujo —refunfuñó. Con los labios apretados a manera de filtro fué colando el líquido
sin que ello le molestara mayormente, experimentaba una intensa alegría. Todos sus achaques se fueron. Ahora le
repicaba una campana en los sentidos. Con los ojos muy abiertos intentaba escudriñar los rincones de la bodega,
tal si buscara a alguien a quien participar su dicha. De súbito, al volver la mirada, se encontró con el hueco de la
muralla y un temblor de espanto le sacudió entero al advertir que éste era una enorme cara que le traspasaba con
sus ojos de mirar severo. Al recobrarse del susto, se prometió tomar otro trago, volver a llenar el latón y
marcharse.
—Ni van a rochar siquiera —se aseguró convencido—. Mañana la duermo hasta afirmarlas bien y pasao salgo
a ponele el hombro.
Rubrico sus propósitos haciendo salud. Después eructó satisfecho, cimbrando las piernas por debajo del tablón
en el cual afirmaba las manos. Experimentaba un bienestar indecible, una dulce somnolencia le iba envolviendo y
le cargaba las espaldas con su fardo mullido y tibio. Diéronle deseos de tenderse sobre el tablón y echar un sueño,
pero de inmediato se despabiló azorado, abriendo los ojos todo lo que pudo. Empero, ya su cabeza empezaba a
dar vueltas y una sensación de oscuridad densa le aplastó. Quiso pararse y no le fué posible. El tablón ahora lo
sentía tan angosto que apenas se podía equilibrar sobre él. Entonces se aferró trabajosamente con ambas manos,
pasando una pierna al otro lado para equilibrarse mejor.
Allí quedóse sosegadamente. Su naturaleza fuerte trataba de luchar con la embriaguez que rápidamente le
envolvía en su telaraña de alucinaciones. De pronto una enorme llamarada roja surgío del fudre vecino. Tal si
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tuviera unos finos pies azules, caminó rápidamente el fuego alrededor de la boca del tonel. Después la llama se
elevó crepitante, retorcida en mil lenguas de colores fantásticos y luego, como si cada lengua se estirara doblada
en un arco deslumbrador, todas las demás vasijas se incendiaron. Un abanico de fuego aleteó cálidamente sobre el
hombre empavorecido. Una sensación de vértigo le hizo sentirse alado. El también giraba sobre la boca de los
toneles donde burbujeaba el vino retorciéndose corporizado en oleadas espumosas y trasparentes. Un alarido
jocundo acompañaba su danza y ahora Anselmo López sentía una agilidad pasmosa. El mismo, como si tuviera el
poder de verse reflejado en sus propios ojos, se veía desmelenado, el rostro enrojecido y las barbas cobrizas. Tenía
ahora un látigo y lo hacía girar sobre las cubas vertiginosamente. Un viento ardiente y sonoro agitaba las paredes
mientras su huasca zumbaba, avivando las llamas chisporroteantes. ¡Hala, hala! Su látigo era maravilloso y hacía
con él las cosas más absurdas. Bastaba moverlo. Ahora en el aire dibujaba a todos sus conocidos y de su hebra
rutiladora surgían todos, aun aquellos que no veía desde niño. Apretaba los puños no más e irrumpían todos
estrafalariamente danzando contorsionados sobre log travesaños de vigas. Doña Bartola Faúndez iba con las
polleras cortas, los zapatos rojos y unas calcetas azules bailando en los tacos y forcejeando para no irse de
espaldas. Don Lorenzo, Pedro Pablo, Jacinto Muñoz, todos brincaban enloquecidos. Había, eso sí, que apretar los
puños, fuerte, muy fuerte, pero se experimentaba un deleite sin nombre.
Y el apretaba, apretaba, ¡claro! Anselmo López no aflojaría nunca. Al fin le tocaba a él divertirse, no todo
había de ser para los ricos. Mas, de repente, una feroz cabezada le hizo sentir un instante de sensación de la
realidad. A caballo en el tablón se sujetaba a dos manos inundado de transpiración. En un supremo esfuerzo
intentó asirse al borde de la vasija, pero este movimiento bastó para hundirlo otra vez en su hervorosa marea de
alucinaciones.
Mil cintas refulgentes de los más caprichosos colores le envolvían en un frufrú de suavidad y ensueño.
Aquellas serpentinas eran su hermoso látigo rojo que ahora no podía empuñar. En vano trataba de cogerlo.
¡Imposible! Por el contrario, cada tira de luz tenía ahora una boca fina con lengua de alfiler y repentinamente
todas le hirieron succionando su cuerpo sin piedad.
Un alarido de dolor le hizo recobrarse un instante. Estaba de día y la pared de la bodega se deshacía
vertiginosamente. Cual una malla que se va destejiendo, así los ladrillos se fueron corriendo hasta formar una
pared bajita que se estiraba y se encogía. Al otro lado, todos los peones se reían a carcajadas de él, que, sujeto por
una fuerza invisible, no se podía mover del tablón.
Jerónima Contreras, el odiado Jerónimo, “El soplete” como ellos le llamaban, le miraba con gesto amenazador,
agitando su rebenque. Siempre habían sido enemigos y ahora el otro se reía con una risa maligna que hacía arder
toda su sangre. Allí se las pagaría todas. Y en uno de egos momentos en que la pared se estiraba, Contreras de un
salto estuvo en el otro extremo del tablón con la correa lista para dejarla caer sobre él.
Entonces, con un arrebato de ira, en un esfuerzo salvaje, se incorporó sobre el tablón, que le sirvió de punto de
apoyo para saltar como un puma asediado sobre su enemigo. Pero no lo alcanzó. Su cuerpo, sin más fuerza que la
de su peso, cayó al media del lagar sobre la espesa capa de orujo que se hundió blandamente con rumor de ola que
se revuelca en la arena. El villa tibio le envolvió entero sumergiéndose allí sin un grito, en la suave inconsciencia
de un sueño que jamás termina …
Mientras afuera el agua cae, los peones conversan en la cocina junto al fuego:
—La pura verda que nunca había salido un villa mejor que el de este año, ¿no es cierto, on Cachi?
—Muy verdý, on Peiro Pablo. Y el de la cuba gran de ha sío el mejor. Ta de mascarlo el tinto ése …
53.78 Francina\fn{by Marta Brunet (1897-1967)} Chillán, Bío-Bío Region, Chile (F) 2
The daughter of an invalid mother, with her father always gone on extensive business trips, Francina lived
capriciously in the enormous house, poorly looked after by a governess.
Tall, strong, with arms as long as a monkey’s, an apple-shaped face, tightly-curled hair, and sparkling eyes—
much too ecstatic, the girl thought only of one thing: reading.
She devoured everything except textbooks. Newspapers, magazines, stories, novels—she was crazy about
them. The other stuff, that “Mademoiselle” wanted to force her to read—that did not interest her. That the earth is
round, that in such and such a year the Goths devastated Europe, that water is chemically written H 2O, that the
trail which a moving point leaves is a line—why should she know this?
She liked the extraordinary, that which did not have any possible explanations, except in the power of
mysterious beings or forces. And since she could not find that miraculous thing in her life as a middle-class girl,
she withdrew from that, in order to live the adventures of as many books as she was able to read.
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Stretched out face downward on the carpeted floor, when the cold weather kept her inside—or on the grass
when the heat drove her into the yard of the big house—Francina read with complete concentration, an alert
sensitiveness, and as though drugged, projecting herself into each character: with steel-like muscles, a penetrating
frown, and a valorous soul, when in battle a hero excited her; full of deep sympathy for an unfortunate lover;
feeling her heart brim with hatred and with a bitter expression on her face for an envious wretch; all tenderness at
the sighing of a marvelously beautiful captive; uttering ringing challenges through the mouth of the conquering
warrior; fearless with the pirates upon boarding their ship; all the lives described in all the books that a youngster
could read, Francina read fascinated.
After reading came a period of relaxation, in which she was lost in her own illusions. But with the passing of
time she began taking pleasure in acting out what she had read and imagined, and since she hit upon this new
whim the hours were filled with riding a broomstick horse; with enveloping herself in a quilt, with a soup-tureen
lid on her head and a feather duster in her hand; with saying “virtuous little twig” to any stick that she found in
her path; with reserving the hour of midnight for going to see the elves leave their flowers; with adorning herself
with strips of paper and with great leaps dancing the religious ceremonies of savages; with looking anxiously
beneath all the rough stones searching for the gnome guardian of treasures.
She did not shrink from reality; rather, she never saw it. So great was her imagination that everything she was
imagining became real, and so the broomstick became a spirited horse which made her gasp; and the quilt, the
most beautiful of ermine capes; the soup-tureen lid, a crown of pearls; the feather duster, a golden scepter; the
magic twig granted her anything for which she asked; and at midnight she saw the elves dancing mad whirls with
the fairies; and the sacred rite left her with a fetishism that caused her to worship anything, from the sun to an
unusual type of root; and the gnomes used to bring her magnificent jewels.
Such was Francina’s life. At times the governess protested and would go complaining to the sickly mother or
to the father on one of his short stays in the home. The mother was able to excuse the child, looking for motives of
pardon and tolerance in her own great affection. The father, with his imperious voice, thundered threats and
reprimands upon the child, who listened soberly, wide-eyed, with her thoughts far away. She would say to herself,
“He seems like Blue Beard. But, no, with his whiskers bristling, he looks like King Almaviva, the one with the
golden elephants.”
And she gave no signs of repentance, nor did she promise to change. Her mother’s caresses and her father’s
scoldings made no impression. The “Mademoiselle” finally became weary and left the girl to her pleasure.
At the age of fourteen, uncoordinated due to normal child development, ugly, and unattractive, Francina had
the soul of a child in the body of a woman. She remained an outcast from life, a dreamer clinging firmly to what
was miraculous.
The great crisis of puberty passed without any anxiety; man existed for her only as a chimera. She did not
bother about making herself pretty. She liked to wear a sack dress that gave her complete freedom, and in the
evening, for the informal meals which were always the same—the mother was still sick and the father traveling—
the only sign of coquetry shown was a ribbon tied around her neck, a ribbon that she thought might belong to a
pet cat, perhaps that of Mucifuz, a pirate.
Accustomed to imaginary beings, flesh and blood people frightened her. No sooner had she spoken to them
than she would hide. She only knew how to speak through the lips of her heroes …
The confusion of the streets terrified her. One time she was taken to the movies and they made such an
impression that she came down with a nervous fever, and her mother, frightened, never allowed her to go to the
theater again. Music was her delight, giving her trances which were almost ecstasy. But she continued to find her
most complete happiness in books.
Then one day Francina met Marcial Luco and her life changed.
She was in the park, hurling stones at some imaginary monkeys which were bothering good old Robinson
Crusoe on his island. She was Robinson. Suddenly, at her shoulder, a voice called:
“Francina …”
She turned, startled. Nearby, wearing a riding habit, a tall, dark-haired man with pearly teeth in a youthful
mouth, and attentive, kindly eyes, was watching her. It was Prince Floridor … Of course! Prince Floridor! How
exquisitely he walked! And he clapped his hands and smiled and gave a courtly salute, just like those that Princess
Corysanda made.
“Sir,” she said, “welcome to my island. You are speaking to Robinson.”
Surprised, the youth looked at her.
“Child, don’t you remember me? I am your Uncle Marcial, your father’s cousin. Don’t look at me with that
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frightened expression.”
Francina began to remember … and terrified, she tried to flee, because she was so ashamed of having spoken
as she did. But the young man anticipated her action and, resting a hand on her shoulder, stopped her.
“Were you playing?” he asked.
“Yes … No … The fact is—” and she could not say anything else, choked by fear and sorrow. She wanted to
hide, she wanted to flee, she wanted to kill herself rather than keep feeling the youth’s hand still resting on her
shoulder or seeing his eyes looking inquisitively at her. And since she could not think of any way to avoid that
examination, she covered her face with her hands and burst out crying inconsolably.
“Don’t cry, little one … Have I frightened you?”
His serious voice made her nerves tingles. Was it true then that someone, anyone could possess such a voice—
a voice she had thought the privilege of her legendary heroes? Could a man approach her and cause such a ripple
of warmth that made her flush at an unknown pleasure?
“Have I frightened you?” insisted the youth.
“No … No …” She went on crying, in spite of the happiness that she felt, because it was another pleasure to
see him through the tears, upset and trying to console her.
“What are you denying? Your fear? Or is it that you do not want me to see your tear-streaked face? Is that it?
Come! Run, wash your eyes and put on a little powder. I am eating lunch with you. While you are fixing yourself
up, I’ll stay here, smoking. Don’t be long! I’ll be waiting.”
He withdrew his hand from her shoulder, withdrew his hand which was petting her head. He moved farther
into the park. The girl watched him go. He was not the hero Prince Floridor of her dreams: he was her flesh and
blood uncle, Marcial. He was not a chimera: he was a reality.
What had he said? Fix herself up? Powder her nose? Waiting for her? Oh!
She examined her hands, covered with scratches. She examined her lanky legs and her feet, looking so
enormous in tennis shoes. She looked at the unwashed, sail-cloth sack dress. And she was ashamed of herself. An
impulse made her run home, with her heart still bewildering her by its dull pounding, under its emotion. She
reached her room gasping, her body trembling, her cheeks burning, her eyes shining.
She searched through her wardrobe, turned over everything in the bureau, opened drawers, upset boxes, rushed
back and forth feverishly until she got together a dress, shoes, stockings, and a large ribbon to wear. Then with
keen anxiety, she stared into the mirror to study herself.
Francina the child there met Francina the woman.
97.136 The Pond\fn{by María Flora Yáñez (1898-1982)} Santiago, Región Metropolitana, Chile (F) 5
A mere coincidence led me to that old country house situated in a gorge far away from civilization. At dawn,
on that day, I set out for a drive with three friends. We spent hours on dusty, white highways, stopping briefly at a
hut close to the base of the mountain to eat a quick lunch under the branches of a cattail plant. After lunch, we
continue hurriedly on our way, our eyes filled with visions of the country, as the glow of the afternoon sun fills the
sky. The car glides forward rhythmically, fast, scratching through the gauzy air, but suddenly, on the deserted
road, the car breaks down making it impossible for us to continue our journey.
As there are no houses or people in sight, we decide to split up and go in search of help. I walk to the east and,
without knowing how, captivated by the wild and desolate beauty of the countryside, I enter into a labyrinth of
small, winding paths until I become completely lost. Disoriented, I stop for a second. Which way should I go to
make it back to the broken-down car? I find no clues to point me in the right direction. At every turn thick
vegetation obscures my vision and blocks my way. Rosemary, cherimoya and hawthorn stretch across the path
making it narrower, almost impassable, and my feet can barely move forward because they are embraced by
thistles and unruly weeds.
Finally I let out a quick cry of joy: in the distance, lost in the solitary exuberance, is a huge country house,
looming and quiet. I pick up my pace because the sun is about to set and, ten minutes later, I enter the enclosure of
a somewhat exotic looking park, at the end of which stands a clump of gigantic olive trees that envelop the lofty
outline of the house in trembling shadow.
Two things surprise me as I cross the carved wood porch, in the eaves of which are perched several motionless
doves that add a milky tameness to the picture. First: a profound silence all around, so profound it is as though
existence has been suspended here in this threshold; and then, the endless red, colonial brick corridor that begins
right at the entrance of the house. It is so long, so long, that it gives the impression of leading to the end of the
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earth, into the middle of space, to a place where human beings cannot go.
The heavy wood door squeaks as I push it open and I enter, surprised, into a big furnished room that is
deserted. Then from one room to the next, all identical and impregnated with a faint odor that I remember having
smelled before in places that have been inhabited by many people and things without ever being altered. All
around lamps, mirrors and pendulum clocks, bathed in warm exhalations of human lives, watch me.
I call out. No one answers. My over-excited imagination incites me to continue through the dusty silence of the
house, but at that moment I think I hear, close to me, a hasty murmur of voices. I anxiously follow the sound: in
an enormous dining room, around a mahogany table replete with food and under the lights of a heavy and rich
crystal chandelier, sit countless people, of all ages, talking. Some of them have such an ethereal, transparent
appearance that they seem like ghosts.
I do not know anyone and no one pays any attention to me. My silent arrival does not interrupt the chatter. I
situate myself in a corner, ready to observe. Very close by, an elderly man, with gray hair and strange, luminous
eyes, speaks with authority, and a group of people listens to him religiously. Like the others, I, too, listen
attentively.
“… leaving the prison of our body,” he says, “in order to follow the esoteric trail of the unknown. For example,
nothingness is black, dense, impenetrable, but beyond nothingness …”
I sense that he is about to say extraordinary things and eagerly fix my eyes on his lips. But at that moment, the
murmur of voices next to me prevents me from hearing the rest of his sentence. Who is this person? In spite of my
interest in him, I feel uneasy in this setting, an outsider to the worries and joys of these people. I prepare myself to
leave, when a man with bright eyes, a small and agile body, and an energetic and bitter mouth, advances hastily
toward me from the far end of the room and whispers, looking me directly in the eyes:
“Is it you?”
I immediately understand that this young man is, like me, out of place in this old house. I have not seen him
before and, yet, I feel that we have come a long way together.
“Is it you?” he asks again impatiently.
I nod yes.
“I have looked for you through time,” he adds. “Do you want to come with me? My name is Gerardo.”
His tone of voice is both authoritative and imploring. Without waiting for my answer, he breaks through the
noisy crowd and leaves. I follow him in amazement. Any thoughts of the broken-down car and my anxious friends
on the deserted road left my mind some time ago. What does all that matter now anyway? The most important
thing is this new world I have unexpectedly entered, a world that is magical and fascinating like an illuminating
flame.
I follow his silhouette with ease. Outside the night begins to lower its black curtain over the countryside. All is
quiet and the park’s vegetation fades to hues of death. The olive trees appear more open, clearer, and the shadow
of their foliage traces trembling reflections on the ground. Beyond the park, in front of us, the steep heights of the
gorge come together to form what seems like a deep, aromatic bed. What does it smell of? Of broom bushes, or
rather, lilies, trampled lilies, and yet it is strange, because winter is upon us.
“You are like a part of the landscape,” Gerardo says to me.
“Where are we going?” I ask.
“What does it matter?” he answers fervently. “We are not following a trail. On a night as bright and beautiful
as this one, it is impossible to stay indoors.”
His words please and surprise me, but I remain silent. We cross endless paths and immense clearings swaddled
in gray twilight. The landscape is so varied that I feel like I am leafing through a great book of pictures in which
with each turning page the subject becomes more colorful and intense.
How far away the old house is. How far away is everything that is not the present minute. My worries of
yesterday are no longer worries; my happiness of yesterday, is no longer my happiness. Only one thing matters:
continuing, continuing forward. Because while I walk along side of him, of Gerardo, a strange, gentle breeze
transforms me. I discover in myself the strength of a swallow, I who was always weak; I find in myself the
strength of an explorer; I who was always timid. I continue, continue happier with each step, without my curiosity
needing to break the spell by asking pointless questions. What for? I am already tied to Gerardo’s destiny. Where
are we going? It does not really matter. We are going … that is what is essential.
At the foot of a mountain inhabited by animals, he stops suddenly and smiles at me.
“Would it be too difficult for you to climb?” he asks.
I answer him with another question.
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“Have you noticed that in this region the insects are an intense and violet color even at night? And there are
millions of them. I’ve never seen so many wings together—”
“Indeed, it is curious and very beautiful,” he observes. “Let’s climb, if you want to …”
The impression that, with him, I am penetrating a marvelous and new world, is now clear. We pass through the
universe of wings that form a transparent curtain. Up above, the night is as clear as day. Tired from the steep
ascent, we let ourselves fall onto the slope of the mountain under some old pepper plants. Oh, how I love pepper
plants with their slightly spicy fragrance and their little branches that look like blushing pearls.
We still have quite a way to go before reaching the top. And what does it matter if we do not arrive? We
continue lying on the hard, crisp-leaved ground of the incline. The winged insects have now disappeared from our
view, but in their place a legion of red ants invades everything. They crawl up my dress, caress my bare arms, my
back, and so many of them weigh down the hem of my shawl in a thick red line that it gradually slips from around
my shoulders. In the distance a continuous and harmonious noise, like that of the running waters of a great river,
can vaguely be heard.
“You are even prettier without your shawl,” murmurs Gerardo, looking at me. “Do you know that when I
found you, I found myself? I long for your skin, I long for your eyes. I bury myself in the pleats of your wool
dress and it seems as though I am entering a new country, only recently discovered, inhabited by only two people.
Who are they? Where did they come from? What are their names? It does not matter. All of a sudden they are
other, distinct beings, without origin or name. They simply found themselves.”
“Yes, they found themselves,” I murmur like an echo.
“I could spend hours looking at your long fingers. They remind me so much of the delicate roots of a lily,” he
continues. “And the strands of your hair that blow in the wind and that shimmer like lights. I don’t know your
name, but I carry you within myself, like a caress, next to my heart. Come, next to my heart …”
I feel his longing breath on my face.
“Triguita,” he stammers.
Why is he calling me Triguita? Perhaps because he does not know that my name is Alina, Perhaps because my
skin smells of wheat fields and shows the golden signs of the sun …
“Triguita,” he continues, “you know and see that you are the truth for me.”
I do not answer, but rest my head on his shoulder, then I lie down on the grass of the mountain and his arms
embrace me and I hear the pounding of his heart in my ears. Our two beings become as one and the force that
binds us is so superhuman that it seems that our souls have escaped their physical casing and blended together.
But suddenly our energy is interrupted by a fleeting premonition. I abruptly release myself from his embrace
and look around me in the nocturnal clarity. A tall shadow materializes next to us: a gray outline traced on the
rugged undergrowth of the ground. What intrusive specter is this that comes to disturb our marvelous fusion, our
encounter that takes place beyond the abstract depth of time and space?
“Let’s continue on our way,” I beg Gerardo in a low and quivering voice. “Something inexplicable has come to
break the spell that was enchanting us.”
We try to continue walking, but, at that moment we are cut off by the same man of uncertain age, gray hair and
luminous eyes who we left pontificating back in the old house on the plain. How did he get here? How did he get
ahead of us when we practically ran here and have only recently fallen to the ground to rest? When we left the
strange house he was still in the dining room leisurely sipping a cup of tea and showed no sign of wanting to
leave. Now he is here on the slope and seems to be coming down from the top of the mountain. How did he do it?
It is impossible to get here by carriage because of the steep roads and dense vegetation. He must have come on
foot, like us. But what mysterious shortcut did he take? It is all a mystery that I cannot solve. The only thing that I
know for sure is that now, standing in the middle of the path, he is blocking our way.
“Why are you interrupting our solitude? Why are you holding up our walk?” Gerardo rebukes violently.
“It is pointless to continue,” answers the old man.
“Why?” Gerardo asks.
“There’s a dreadful epidemic. If you insist on continuing you will go completely blind because that is the effect
of the epidemic in this region.”
“But … we can’t stay here all night out in the open. And we can’t turn back because we can’t find the trail.
Besides, once we mix with people again, we won’t be ourselves any more and everything will change.”
“Do as you please, but I warn you: further on, total blindness awaits you.”
“You don’t convince me,” Gerardo exclaims. “We will keep walking.”
And with a harsh movement he pushes the gray-haired man to one side. But the old man places his transparent
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and aged hand on my shoulder saying calmly,
“She will not proceed.”
“Gerardo!” I scream. “This seems like a dream.”
“It is a dream,” murmurs my friend solemnly.
At that moment, an enormous bird flies between the two of us and its soft, dark wings almost brush against my
forehead. Is it an owl? I manage to perceive the ironic look in its round bird-of-prey eyes before it disappears into
the red-streaked sky. I feel an empty sensation inside of me and reach out my arms. But, horrified and desperate, I
see that Gerardo is no longer by my side.
All of the blood in my veins rushes to my temples in dizzying pulsations.
“Gerardo!”
The scream that comes from the very center of my being hurls itself down the mountain only to crash and
dissolve in the immutable nature that surrounds me. How can I explain Gerardo’s abrupt and unexpected
disappearance? What has happened to him? Where is he?
The man with the luminous gaze, the same man who had no pity or understanding for us and no faith in us,
looks at me sadly, as though he wants to help me. But his presence now seems terrible to me, like fate or a
hurricane that in its blind passage hits and destroys everything.
Meanwhile, the sky becomes livid. Rolling scraps of clouds aggressively link together and drag themselves
over our heads. And the night is a living thing that oppresses me. The animals that live on the mountain seem to
have suddenly awakened because all around a sound like the rising tide can be heard. Loud, clear calls, widespread commotion, a strange symphony that defines itself in an interminable, impassioned chorus. The entire
mountain speaks. The trees also seem to come to life, they sway, they approach, they recede, in continuous
vibration.
I am paralyzed with fear. I cannot get used to the rough swaying, which casts me, without reason, from a world
of light into a world of awful darkness. Gerardo violently erased from my life, just because, and I am left in the
middle of a hostile and upsetting nature! Without him I am like a plant whose roots have been ripped from the
earth. And my laxity, which is even greater than my fear, makes me incapable, like in dreams, of moving any of
my limbs. I do not want life to go on! I do not want the sun to shine any more now that I have lost Gerardo! I do
not care if I remain in the desolation of this mountain forever. All want to do is to collapse exhausted in the
profound darkness.
But suddenly, from my very weakness I draw strength and without thinking about the vigilant man whose
penetrating eyes always cut through me, I flee like a wounded animal downhill.
Here there is a blank in my memory. I must have slept out in the open air for a few hours, I must have walked a
long way, because, suddenly, in the middle of my emotional upheaval, I notice that the morning light is timidly
breaking through the blue membrane of the sky. A few minutes later I find myself on the outskirts of a city, in
front of a big white building.
My dress is torn and covered with thorns. My wool shawl remains caught in a thistle bush, the prisoner of the
army of red ants. Dizzy from lack of sleep and from the unforeseen magic of that peculiar day, I enter the white
building without knowing why, maybe because, like a goal, it stands there before me. But I am astonished to see
that beyond the threshold, blocking my way, stands the elderly man with the luminous eyes who, consciously or
unconsciously, destroyed my fusion with Gerardo. He approaches me with ease.
“Do you want to see him?” he asks calmly. A single word leaves my lips:
“Gerardo!”
“Come …” he says, leading me down a narrow, white corridor.
I realize that we are in a hospital. Doctors, teachers and nurses bow obsequiously before my companion. We
enter a big, empty room and there, lying on an operating table, with his forehead hidden under one arm, I see
Gerardo. I recognize with painful yearning his small, agile body, his brown hair.
“Gerardo,” I stammer, “what have they done to you?”
When he hears the whisper of my voice, he turns his head toward me and his blue eyes, as bright as lights, look
at me. I realize almost instantly that they look at me without seeing me. Then his hands touch me, they feel up and
down the pleats of my wool dress.
“Don’t worry about me,” he whispers. “Being physically apart is bearable, but being spiritually disunited is
intolerable. And that is not going to happen.”
The voice of the doctor in charge sounds out authoritatively.
“It’s a strange illness,” he says. “It isn’t ordinary blindness.”
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Meanwhile the nurses in their white caps flutter around the room like innocent doves. But suddenly, the doctor
frowns and exclaims gravely,
“It’s useless to try anything now: he has passed away.”
I do not know why I cannot properly comprehend the terrible catastrophe that this death represents for me. The
doctor’s words slide over my somewhat unconscious stupor and again I feel as though I am dreaming. Everything
has happened at an uncontrollable and fantastic pace as though one step removed from reality and time. I am
unaware of all that surrounds me, and I feel lost in an incoherent night, beneath whose darkness the events take on
a tortuous, pendular motion: yes … no … yes … no …
I cry softly. I am shaken by the harshness of a stocky blond nurse with accentuated features, who coldly says to
me as she covers Gerardo’s body with a sheet,
“Crying is not allowed in this room.”
Other nurses, many others, enter the room bringing with them sprigs of long, pale, unidentifiable flowers. They
begin to throw them on him, but then something extraordinary occurs: when the petals touch him, his livid skin
takes on color, his stiff body begins to tremble. A wave of fear passes through the room; the nurses stop the kind
gesture of their hands, while the doctor, feverishly, takes the pulse of the dead man.
“This man is still alive,” he exclaims. “His heart has started to beat again.”
I feel a surge of blood rush to my chest and my cheeks. What does all this mean? I know I am not dreaming.
And yet … I hurry over to the operating table and again sigh:
“Gerardo.”
As he does not answer me, I lightly touch his brown hair with my fingers. Then, like the first time, he lifts his
head and looks at me. But I let out a horrified scream because it is not him, it is not Gerardo. Instead of the
unrealistic, passionate features of my friend, I find before me, another. An Other.
It seems that my destiny now is to live in this exasperating, pendular motion: yes … no … yes … no …
“Gerardo has disappeared!” I scream. “This is not him, they have replaced Gerardo’s body with another.”
I have not finished my sentence when again the gray-haired man, who has played such a strange role in these
happenings, appears next to me. His bright eyes, more ghostly each time, now resemble the empty gaze of a
statue. He fixes his veiled, mysterious eyes on me and slowly proclaims,
“This man is like Gerardo; he will play an identical role in your life. What does it matter if they have changed
his body?”
The patient, as if to support the old man’s sentence, smiles up at me from the operating table. Doctors and
nurses nod in agreement.
But I am still petrified. Oh, I had found perfection, but perfection only exists in dreams and it is logical, now,
that it should disappear. What have they done with the blind Gerardo? At what moment did they manage to switch
his body with another without my noticing? Stop the hours, stop the day, stop life …
I make useless attempts to understand what is happening. With pupils dilated from anxiety, I go through the
rooms searching for eyes, mouths that I can read like the living book that Gerardo’s eyes and mouth were for me.
But I find nothing. Bodies, indifferent bodies. Eyes, indifferent eyes.
I leave the strange place and cross the white city that has neither history nor name. Outside there is an
afternoon glow in the sky. I follow the pale face of the sun and head back into the countryside. Always searching
for Gerardo. Finding him is like regaining my own breath again. I feel that in order to find him I must go back to
where I started, to the big, looming, silent house. But how? Which way should I go?
Guided by my instincts, I walk with feverish haste. Flocks of birds pass by in a black line over my head.
Cormorants. Could the sea perhaps be close by? A straw-colored reflection covers the land.
“I mustn’t be frightened by this yellowish tint that hangs over the countryside,” I tell myself. “I mustn’t be
frightened …”
Here, again, there is another abysmal hole in my memory. The complicated tapestry of my memories seems
like a huge piece of torn gauze. I do not know why the threads that weave together the plot of that day are
continually being cut. I must have walked a long way, like before. What worries me now, all of a sudden, is not
finding the mountain inhabited by the animals. Could it be that I have gone the wrong way? And what if I never
manage to find my way back again? I sigh nervously. I am exhausted, I am thirsty and hungry. But …
Oh, what a relief! A happy cry comes from my chest because, all of a sudden, I recognize the grove of olive
trees that preceded the house. The curious thing is that I cannot see the mountain …
It does not matter anymore. A few more steps, a crossroads, and beyond that, the day before, the big, warm
friendly house in the gorge appeared in front of me like a magical vision. Now I stop perplexed.
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“Either things lack common sense or I am dreaming,” I say to myself., because I have crossed the little forest,
the park, the crossroads that I know so well and … Nothing! No signs of the gorge or the house. Nevertheless, like
the day before, I begin to smell broom bushes and trampled lilies. If I am living in the unreal, how kind these
ghosts must be, who, in winter, make everything smell like the breath of spring.
I continue walking and further on, there where the house should have been, the smell that delighted me in the
melancholy setting of the deserted rooms comes up to greet me. That evaporating, indefinable smell that is
emitted by old things that have been trampled down over time. I do not know what to think. Maybe emotion and
fatigue are preventing me from perceiving the objects around me and are making me the victim of hallucinatory
spells.
It must be late because now there are stars in the sky. But neither the house nor the gorge, nor the long,
colonial brick corridor are anywhere to be seen.
“There were lamps, mirrors and pendulum clocks here,” I say to myself thoughtfully. “Mirrors more than
anything, innumerable mirrors clouded from the passage of time.”
“There is still one left!” I exclaim out loud in a surprised voice. “There is one!”
Because at my feet appears a huge mirror in which I see the reflection of my image, stretched out and unreal. I
lean forward as if to merge myself with this image of mine that looks up at me from below. But I step back
quickly; the mirror in which I see myself is a pond, a huge pond, still and green, whose waters emit a strange,
subtle, depressing odor like ether when it floats sickeningly in the atmosphere.
Now I am absolutely certain that, on the other side of this motionless body of water, I will find Gerardo.
“Triguita!” His voice vibrates urgently, calling me through space.
“Gerardo!” I answer joyously. And I think to myself, “I could go right up to the pond or run on it as though it
were really a mirror.”
But I cannot do either because, at that moment, something incomprehensible and unusual happens: to this day I
cannot explain how, a shooting star suddenly falls from the sky into the cloudy waters of the pond. In the
complete silence is heard the crack of the star as it breaks through the thin, flat surface, leaving innumerable
circles in its wake.
The pond, like a monster being violently roused from a dream, becomes choppy, swells, bellows and rolls itself
into a stormy and rising surf. Now, in place of the sleeping mirror is an angry force that devours paths and trails.
Then I understand that my determination to unite with Gerardo anew is in vain. I will never see him again.
That marvelous fusion of ours was a miracle and, like all miracles, it will not be repeated. I do not even hear his
voice any more, as it has been suffocated by the monstrous surf. In a spark of supernatural clarity of my senses, I
manage to make out a vague silhouette far away, very far away, on the other bank of the pond. But I am not
suffering anymore. The awareness that fighting back is useless envelops me in a sort of sweet resignation. So
much effort, I tell myself, so much fighting, to reach this resigned state, this meekness when faced with the
inevitable!
I understand, without pain, that we will always remain on opposite shores, separated by something
uncontrollable and relentless. I understand that his shadow will fade away in the distance. And that I, for as long
as I live, will have to remain on this side of the water. Alone.
1920
153.59 Cabo de Hornos\fn{by Francisco A. Coloane (1910-2002)} Quemchi, Chiloé Island, Los Lagos Region, Chile
(M) 5
Las costas occidentales de la Tierra del Fuego se desgranan en numerosas islas entre las cuales culebrean
canales misteriosos que van a perderse allá en el fin del mundo, en “La Sepultura del Diablo.”
Los marinas de todas las latitudes aseguran que allí, a una milla de ese trágico promontorio que apadrina el
duelo constante de los dos océanos más grandes del mundo, en el “Cabo de Hornos,” el Diablo está fondeado con
un par de toneladas de cadenas, que él arrastra, hacienda crujir sus grilletes en el fondo del mar en las noches
tempestuosas y horrendas, cuando las aguas y las oscuras sombras parecen subir para bajar del cielo a esos
abismos.
Hasta hace pocos años, sólo se aventuraban por esas regiones audaces nutrieros y cazadores de lobos, gentes
de distintas razas, hombres corajudos que tenían el corazón nada más que como otro puño cerrado.
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Algunos de estos hombres han quedado engarzados para toda la vida en esas islas. Otros desconocidos,
acorralados por el látigo del hambre que parece arrearlos de Oriente a Occidente, llegan, de tarde en tarde, a esas
tierras inhospitalarias, donde pronto el viento y la nieve los machetean hasta el alma, dejándoles sólo los filos con
dureza de carámbano.
Al final de los canales existe un lugar de tenebroso renombre: el Presidio de Usuahía. De las sangrientas
evasiones de presidarios también han quedado regados por las islas, entre los indios a veces, hombres que han
conquistado su libertad a tiro limpio y que no podrán asomar la cabeza por donde haya una luz de justicia.
Nada debe extrañar al hombre de esas tierras: que un barquichuelo se haga a la mar con cuatro marineros y
regrese con tres; que un cúter haya desaparecido con toda su tripulación, etcétera. Nada debe extrañarle cuando
las pieles y el oro son repartidos proporcionalmente entre los tripulantes …
Al final de esos canales, cercana al Cabo de Hornos, está situada la isla “Sunstar.”
Los dos únicos habitantes de la isla, Jackie y Peter, están sentados en el umbral del rancho en un inacabable
anochecer de Diciembre. El rancho es una construcción de dos piezas formadas, con troncos rústicos, parados,
sobre cuyo techo los líquenes y rnusgos verde-amarillentos crecen como una tiesa sonrisa de esa naturaleza
agreste hacía el cielo que, cargado de desgracias, deja caer sus nieves durante la mayor parte del año.
Los cazadores dicen que son hermanos, pero nadie sabe nada; ellos nunca lo han manifestado, como que no
abren las bocas sino para la violencia y engullir.
Jackie tiene la faz impersonal y vaga de un recién nacido; de regular estatura, con un chispeante reflejo en los
ojos sumidos en párpados sin pestañas, enrojecidos y tumefactos, parece a veces un gran feto o una foca rubia.
Pedro es más interesante con sus rasgos de zorro, de felino hipócrita y cansado. A primera vista tiene una
actitud apacible, pero en la cabeza de estopa asoleada hay unos mechones turbios, más oscuros, que advierten, sin
saberse por qué, de algo sórdido y agresivo que se esconde en esa aparente mansedumbre.
Comentan que tienen algunas libras esterlinas guardadas y que están juntando más para irse a sus tierras … ¿A
qué tierras? ¿De dónde han venido? …
Nadie sabe el origen de muchos hombres de esos lugares, nadie sabe adónde van a ir a parar; si parecen
emergidos de la tierra misma, de esas aguas raras y perdidas en el extremo del orbe.
Hablan una mezcla de español e inglés gutural. Su trato con los indios y la soledad les han hecho perder el don
de hilvanar pensamientos y frases largas. Son entrecortados en su decir y difíciles de entender para los hombres
un poco más civilizados, que bajan desde Magallanes a buscar las codiciadas pieles.
Después de haber comido un poco de pescado, se han sentado en la puerta, a descansar, en medio de la tarde
que va cayendo con los más extraños reflejos del crepúsculo austral.
Al frente, las aguas del canal están tranquilas y profundas; en el fondo de las ensenadas circundadas de robles,
tienen un color más oscuro y parecen vagar sobre la tersa superficie vahos de negruras inquietantes.
El silencio es completo, estático y frio.
Jackie lanza un bostezo desde sus quijadas de foca, apoya la cabeza en la mano y mira una nevada montaña, a
lo lejos, por detener los ojos en algo, más que par un lejano instinto hacia la belleza.
De pronto, hace un movimiento inquieto y para la oreja en dirección a un ruido que advierte venir de la playa
cercana. Primero es un chapoteo como el de una nutria que sale del mar trepando par los acantilados; después es
un suave y tierno despegar de remos en el agua.
Par costumbre de cazador, va a buscar un Winchester al interior de la choza y aguarda en medio de la puerta.
Pedro también se ha levantado en actitud de espera.
Al cabo de un rato, el mojado ruido cesa, y al poco, se oye un abrir de malezas en el robledal que circunda, en
parte, al rancho, y, ya no les cabe duda, alguien avanza entre los robles bajos y tupidos.
Entre hombre y hombre, nadie allí usa arma; Jackie, con desgano, deja el rifle detrás de la puerta.
Nadie usa armas, porque un cartucho vale una piel de lobo o de nutria; y cuando alguien quiere evitar el
molesto reparto de los cueros, se elimina al socio abandonándolo en un peñasco solitario en medio del mar o hasta
con un pequeño empujón junto a la borda del celoso cúter, en una noche tranquila, mientras se navega.
Una mancha parda apareció entre el verde y negro del ramaje y un hombre echado hacía adelante, con la ropa
desgarrada y empapada, avanzó al pequeño claro de pampa, como un animal apaleado surgido de una charca.
Los hermanos se miraron; el hombre se detuvo a unos pasos de ellos; alto, magro y noble a pesar de que en él
estaba todo desvalido; renegridos los poblados bigotes y la barba. Levantó la cabeza, y con una extraña mirada de
súplica, como si todo él se hubiera azotado contra el suelo, dijo:
—¡Un poco de comida …! ¡Vengo arrancado de Usuahía …!
La voz salió rara, como si en todos los días de peripecias no la hubiera usado y ahara no tuviera timbre.
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Peter, el de los mechones oscuros en la cabeza de lampazo, movió la cabeza negativamente y, con la mano
levantada indicando el camino por donde el hombre había llegado, dijo tropezando en las palabras:
—¡Vamos …! ¡Andando1 …¡Lárgate! …
El hombre no rogó, sabía que estaba de más; y ya se disponía a volverse, cuando su vista se detuvo fijamente
en un montón de cueros de lobeznos, estaqueados junto a las paredes de la choza.
Las pieles más codiciadas por los cazadores son las de lobos de dos pelos; pero los industriales europeos han
imitado muy bien esta fina piel con los cueros de los lobitos de un pelo, muertos dentro de los ocho días de su
nacimiento y descuerados antes de las veinticuatro horas de haberlos muerto.
Esas pieles se conocen con el nombre de “popis” y los compradores en Magallanes pagan a razón de cuarenta a
cincuenta peniques por cada una.
La abundancia de lobos de un pelo en las regiones antárticas es enorme. La dificultad está en los inaccesibles
lugares en que paren las lobas y la duración de la caza, que debe ser, como dijimos, dentro de los ocho días del
nacimiento.
—¡Ustedes cazan “popis”! … —dijo el prófugo con algo en la cara que no alcanzo a ser sonrisa, y continuó—
Yo conozco una caverna, una enorme lobería donde abundan más “popis” de lo que se puede cazar.
La cara de Peter se ensanchó y en los labios apareció una sonrisa como el oscuro pantano que en alguna noche
plateada se ilumina igual que la fuente.
—¡Pero antes un poco de comer …! ¡Estoy que caigo de hambre! —siguió el prófugo.
—Primero dinos ¿dónde está la lobería? —exclamó uno.
—¿Han oído ustedes hablar de “La Pajarera” …?
—¡Si! —Vaya una novedad, y sabemos que en su interior hay una lobería y que nadie ha podido entrar en esa
isla endiablada, porque la boca de la caverna está en pleno océano nella de peñascos y rompientes.
—¡Eso es …! —dijo satisfecho el prófugo—. ¡Nadie ha entrado par ahí, pero donde hay pájaros hay lobos y
donde hay lobos, pescados …! ¡Antes de salir mar afuera, en el recodo que tiene la isla en la mitad, allí donde
nadan y juguetean las manadas de focas, hay una entrada oculta …!
—¡Vamos, quédese aquí! —sonrió Peter con su cara maliciosa y maligna.
El hombre comió un poco de pescado seco, restos de carne asada y se acomodó para dormir sobre unos cueros
detrás de la mohosa y destartalada cocina.
Los gringos se echaron sobre sus camastros de toscas tablas de roble, apegados a la pared, que en esa parte
estaba calafateada de estopa y pedazos de cueros podridos para guarecerse del viento y de la nieve.
Volvió a reinar de nuevo el silencio. La noche austral afuera, quieta y helada.
¡Todo es cuestión de precio, en esa tierra y en todas partes! Al amanecer, más o menos a las dos y medio de la
manaña, ya estaban a bordo del pequeño cúter con su chalana a popa, los tres hombres afanados en zarpar, como
si se hubiesen conocido toda la vida.
El sol semipolar empezaba a iluminar el paisaje de soslayo, como un reflector paliducho y lejano, cuando las
explosiones del motor a kerosene del cúter taladraron incómodamente la paz de los lugares y la embarcación fue
avanzando despaciosamente rumbo al sur, canal abajo.
A las tres horas de navegación, llegaron a la desembocadura del canal. Más allá se divisaban las grandes olas
del océano, que iban menguando sus furias al acercarse a la pequeña angostura de la salida, ésta las transformaba
en mar picado y correntoso, peligrosísimo cuando las mareas subían o bajaban.
El cúter inició un tenue balanceo por la amura de babor y, virando, fué a buscar el recodo de la isla, donde,
después de buscar fondo, Jackie lanzó al mar la pequeña ancla.
“La Pajarera” es una isla alargada, en forma de monstruo o lobo echado, cuya cabeza, cimbrada por los recios
vendavales del Cabo, parece agacharse desafiante y vomitar rocas despedazadas donde el mar va a romperse
eternamente.
—¡Allí es …! —dijo el prófugo señalando desde la proa del cúter una disimulada hendidura que penetraba en
la isla y que se perdía en tupido ramaje, y contemplando la pared grisácea de la isla sintió escapársele un respiro
desde el fondo del ser.
Esa era su “pajarera;” ocho años sin verla. La caverna que él solo conocía. Entre esos mismos recovecos
estuvo escondido una vez cuando en Usuahía los malditos reflectores de los guardacostas le pescaron el
contrabando de aguardiente …, hubo tiros y necesidad de acertar. ¡Quin sabe cuántos …! Todo quedó atrás.
La alta roca se cortaba en una línea pareja inclinada hacia el mar. La sombra de su cumbre saliente robaba una
zona de claridad en las aguas.
Hubiera semejado un trozo de un mundo extraño, muerto, si en las pequeñisimas grietas, como escalones
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formados por capricho natural, millares de pájaros no estuvieran constantemente apiñados; balconeaban cual
habitantes de un curioso rascacielo, cuervos de mar, patoliles, caiquenes blancos, treles, albatroces, gaviotas y
palomas del Cabo.
Un orden admirable guardaba esa “pajarera,” que de allí había llevado el nombre la isla. En la parte de abajo,
los pingüinos se aglomeraban con sus pechos de nieve y con su estúpida gravedad; seguían arriba los cuervos y
patoliles con sus pazguaterías de mirones, escandalizándose por todo. En la parte alta, saliendo y llegando como a
determinadas expediciones, las gaviotas y albatroces ponían sus notas de lontananza.
De vez en cuando, un picotazo en la riña lanzaba al espacio un cuervo que sostenía la caida con las alas; otro
llegaba en vuelo recto dispuesto a abrirse un lugar y se armaba un tumulto de alas, picos y graznidos.
“Donde hay gaviotas, hay lobos y donde hay lobos, pescado,” había dicho el forastero. La corriente que se
estrecha en esa parte y la ensenada guarecida y profunda de “La Pajarera,” eran la vía central del tráfico incesante
de los habitantes del mar.
Así, la eterna lucha aparecía del fondo del mar cuando un lobo sacaba de un estirón el redondo cogote fuera de
la superficie, mordiendo un robalo que se retorcia como un brazo blanco y espejeante.
Era un espectáculo escultórico del mar: la piel del lobo, reluciente y oscura, el cuello dilatado en formas
vigorosas, las fauces de perro y de hombre, con sus bigotes destilantes cual trozos de cristal apretando la cola del
pez que se enroscaba y abofeteaba lag quijadas ansiosas de la bestia.
Más allá, en pequeños grupos, con sus cuerpos esbeltos de delfines, nadaban a saltos y en parejas los lobos
finos o de dos pelos.
Los tres cazadores embarcados en la pequeña chalana se acercaron a la hendidura oculta por la cortina de
líquenes y enredaderas.
Apartando el verde cortinaje, penetraron en una boca oscura. Era la entrada oculta de la caverna. La roca
sudaba humedad y el agua de una pequeña vertiente caía en inflados goterones al mar.
Alumbrados con un farol, avanzaron empujándose con los pequeños remos contra las paredes lisas y viscosas.
Habríanse internado unos treinta metros, cuando una claridad confusa fué recibiéndolos poco a poco y un
sordo rumor lejano, como retumbos de bombos colosales, turbo aquella paz de tumba. Era el mar bravio que se
rompia en la entrada inaccesible de la caverna, la que quedaba hacia el Cabo.
Poco a poco la semiclaridad disminuyó, se hizo más pareja. Las paredes se adivinaban cortadas a pique y hacia
el techo de la caverna no se veían más que negruras espesas y aplastantes.
El prófugo tomó la singa de la chalana, haciándola avanzar con mil precauciones. El remo, aleteando
suavemente en forma de hélice, apenas producía un ruido cuyo eco se tragaban las oquedades.
Los tres hombres se agachaban instintivamente oteando hacia adelante, donde parecía estar poblado de
pavuras.
De pronto un extraño olor a sangre de pescado putrefacta llegó a atosigar a los tres hombres, en ondas tibias y
nauseabundas.
El olor se fué intensificando; las ondas tibias se hicieron oleadas sofocantes y pesadas, y un rumor blando y
apagado fué percibiéndose.
De súbito, la galería de la caverna se ensanchó y en el fondo de una poza enorme se divisaron montoneras de
cuerpos grandes, pardos y redondos que se movían con pesadez y lentitud.
—¡Esa es la lobería! —dijo el prófugo, y su voz enronquecida continuó—: hay que tener cuidado con los
machos viejos, esos grandes y barbudos, que son los únicos que se quedan acompañando a las hembras en la
parición. Preparen el rifle y, cuando estemos cerca, disparen unos balazos para que las lobas se abran y podamos
bajar en las toscas de la pequeña playa.
A los disparos se agitaron los cuerpos y en un breve claro de playa los hombres atracaron la chalana; cada uno
desembarcó llevando en la mano un grueso palo en forma de maza.
Un macho enorme, con bigotes tiesos y horribles, movió las arrugas de sus belfos; sus ojos se movieron con
extraños reflejos y se levantó sobre sus aletas en actitud feroz … Un disparo de Jackie, que llevaba el rifle,
retumbó, y el lobo se desplomó lanzando un bramido sordo y profundo.
En las profundidades de una caverna; en el seno de una isla rodeado de sombras, de un olor y de un calor
pesados que embotaban los sentidos, los hombres sufrieron un breve remezón y aflojaron un poco su reciedumbre
cuando sintieron aquel bramido del lobo moribundo …
Acostumbrados, sí … pero mar afuera, en donde las olas y el viento pegan de frente y atacan fuerte; mientras
que estas hondas negruras, esta pesadez de cuevas hechas para monstruos …
—¡Estos son los j …! —dijo el gringo, cuando vió desplomarse la bestia del guaracazo.
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La parición estaba en su apogeo. Algunas lobas en el duro trance se ponían de costado y de sus entrañas
abiertas y sanguinolentas salían unos turbios animalitos moviéndose como gruesos y enormes gusanos con
rudimentos de aletas. Otras emitían intermitentes raros quejidos, casi humanos, en los últimos dolores del
alumbramiento. En su estibamiento, se aplastaban unas con otras, a veces, y, madres al fin, se dahan, en su
desesperación, de empujones y mordiscos para salvar a sus tiernos hijuelos de ser aplastados. Estos, los más
grandecitos, se encaramaban sobre los lomos maternos como curiosos ositos de juguetes o bajaban dando los
primeros tumbos, hasta zambullirse en las aguas de la caverna.
Una rara palpitación de vida lenta y aguda emanaba de esa masa dolorosa e informe de cuerpos redondos,
pardoscuros.
Quejidos de tonos bajos, sordos. Choques de masas blandas. Desplegar de aletas, resoplidos. Chasquidos
pegajosos de entrañas en recogimiento. Algo siniestro y vital, como deben ser las conjunciones en los infimos
cuerpos de las entrañas macerantes de la naturaleza.
¡Si aquello no era una loberia, era una isla en el trance doloroso …! ¡Una isla pariendo! ¡El genio de la
naturaleza creadora metido en esa bolsa de aire fétido y aguas oscuras …! ¡La matriz fecunda de la isla incubando
los hijos predilectos del mar …! ¡El mar, ese macho arrollador y bravío que baña sus peñascos relucientes desde
afuera …! ¡El progenitor que devuelve los dolores parturientos de la isla con blancas caricias de espumas
engarzadas a los riscos! ¡Región de un mundo lejano …! ¡Lobos, loberos, islas extrañas! ¡Tierra sobrecogedora,
inolvidable y querida; el hombre que se ha estremecido en sus misterios, se amarrará para siempre a sus
recuerdos. Ella y sus hombres son como el témpano. Cuando la vida le ha gastado las bases azules y heladas, da
una vuelta súbita y aparece de nuevo la blanca y dura mole navegando entre las cosas olvidadas …!
Pero es inútil que se esconda la vida en lo más profundo de sus entrañas, allá se mete el hombre con sus
instintos para arrancarla.
Los tres cazadores iniciaron su tarea de siempre y de todas las partes matar … matar, destruir la vida hasta
cuando recién empieza a nacer.
Con los mazos mortíferos en alto, fueron brincando por sobre los cuerpos que daban a luz y descargando
garrotazos certeros sobre las cabecitas de los recién nacidos. Los tiernos lobeznos no lanzaban un grito, caían
inertes entregando la vida que sólo poseyeron un instante.
¡Matar y matar …! ¡Cuanto más rápido, mejor! Como poseídos de una locura extraña, los hombres asestaban
mazazos e iban amontonando los pequeños cuerpos.
Sudorosos, cansados, se detenían un momento a tomar aliento. Un macho viejo y grande les atemorizaba a
veces y hacía intervenir el fusil. Las lobas no se defendían y sus ojos contemplaban fijamente, con un fulgor
indefinible, la tarea de los matadores de sus hijos.
Cuando hubieron calculado la carga de la chalana empezaron a arrojar en su interior los muertos, hasta que la
línea de flotación les aconsejó prudencia.
Luego, la chalana, llena de lobitos pardos y relucientes, fué saliendo de entre las entrañas rocosas, y los
hombres, con su cargamento, surgían a la luz, como extraños pescadores.que hubieran ido a tender sus redes al
abismo, que peces de allí parecían egos lobeznos.
Dos faenas iguales alcanzaron a realizar aquel día, de la caverna al cúter. Y con las avanzadas sombras de la
noche, recalaron al lugar del rancho e iniciaron, incansables, el descueramiento, pues de un día para otro las pieles
mortecinas se echan a perder.
A la mañana siguiente, todos los rajones disponibles del rancho estaban repletos de cueritos de “popis”
estaqueados.
—¡Como si hubiéramos completado la temporada! —dijo uno de los gringos, jubiloso.
Cinco días continuaron trayendo el cúter cargado de pieles. La faena de la caza llegaba a su término. Ya habían
pasado los ocho días de la parición.
Durante las noches, en el breve descanso que dejaba el descueramiento y el estaqueado, los gringos se habían
vuelto más obsequiosos con el valioso huésped. Este había trasmutado los rasgos fijos de su faz, siempre
detenidos en una actitud de espera, por una sonrisa que empezaba a desarrollarse bajo el renegrido bigote.
En la mañana austral, fría y luminosa, resbaló una vez más el ruido fatigoso del motor del cúter y fué a
refugiarse con eco apagado en los ámbitos de los canales.
*
—¡Hoy es el último día y trataremos de hacer tres chalanas de “popis” —dijo Jackie, aflojando un rizo de la
vela para ayudar al motor con la fina brisa que pegaba por la aleta.
El prófugo extendió una sonrisa esperanzada y fué diciendo, pausadamente, mientras miraba al cielo.
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—¡Después de ésta, yo he de “rumbiar” al norte …! ¡Ustedes saben …! ¡Unos cuantos cueros no más para
dárselos al patrón del primer cúter que me pueda llevar. Me quedaría aquí, pero ya no sirvo, la temporada de caza
pasó y nunca se está demasiado lejos de Usuahía …
Algo helado pasó entre las miradas de los hermanos … Siempre los dos gringos se habían estado preguntando
desde lejos lo mismo en iguales condiciones de la vida, cuando así se miraban. Ambos eran canallas, pero les
costaba serlo sinceramente … Habían pasado siempre echandose del uno al otro la bola negra de sus
pensamientos.
Apartando sombras, como en los días anteriores, penetraron en la caverna y atracaron la chalana en el claro
que dejaron las lobas en los postreros días de su parición.
El herido instante en que la vida nace a su curso olía, como siempre, a muerte y vida.
Con los dientes destapados como en apretada sonrisa, el prófugo se internó caverna adentro, golpeando a
derecha e izquierda sobre las frágiles cabecitas.
Estaba metido muy adentro, confundido entre las sombras, poseído de su afán de matar, avanzando a
horcajadas sobre los lomos como un extraño demonio que exploraba a mazazos lag espesas negruras, cuando los
hermanos se miraron de súbito. ¡Fué sólo un instante, supremo! Sus miradas se chocaron hasta con temor. No
habían hablado una palabra, pero ya, desde antes, estaban de acuerdo sus pensamientos canallas. Se
comprendieron … y, bajo un solo impulso, saltaron a bordo de la chalana y emprendieron presurosos la salida!
El prófugo, cansado, detuvo de pronto la matanza … y, lentamente, volvió la cabeza hacia atrás. La chalana ya
desaparecía en la galería de salida.
No tuvo tiempo para nada. Quedó paralizado como si la tierra entera hubiera desaparecido quedando sólo él,
flotante y sumido en el vacío, sin piso, sin cielo …
Cuando hemos cargado nuestra barca con el equipaje, con las más bonitas ilusiones y sueños, y quedamos
estupefactos en la playa del engaño, viéndola partir en lontananza, llevándonos todo y dejándonos la fofa hilacha
que no atina a nada, entonces … aflojamos; pero echamos un vistazo hacia atrás, vemos que hay senderos de
regreso, nos reeobramos, y aunque vayamos curvados por nuestra pesada cruz, con el alma doblada, ya
levantaremos el hombro y arrojaremos la cruz en alguna vera polvorienta y volveremos a ser hombres.
Pero cuando no hay caminos de regreso, el alma queda sobre un filo, oscilando en el límite, en constante caída.
El filo puede ser un hilo de luz lacerante o una sima.
El prófugo avanzó hasta el borde del agua. Se sentó en la arena y lanzó una especie de mirada por sobre el
lomaje pardo de las bestias, por sobre las paredes sombrías, por sobre las aguas tranquilas y siniestras de la negra
caverna …
Afuera, la chalana ya salía al canal sonriente de luz y de pájaros …
*
Un calor sofocante … un olor que viene en rollos … en madejas de estopa blanda como el algodón. Y se mete
por las narices … por la boca, atascando …
Un lobo grande y negro … un lobo, sí, con los bigotes tiesos en la pulpa asquerosa de los bellos hediondos,
con hedor espeso, que viene aplastarle el pecho con sus aletas enormes, blandas, pegajosas y pesadas como los
tablones de la muerte …
¡Pero si no es un lobo! Es Luciano, el bachicha, que, borracho, viene a echarle su corpulencia encima.
¡Luciano no mueve sus gruesos labios olorosos a toscano, pero sus ojos le preguntan por los cueros …!
¡Los cueros, por los cuales pelearon, y él lo dejó tendido en la arena de una puñalada en el vientre subido!
¡Sangre …! ¡Alivio! El ahora nada con lentitud en el mar, junto a él se sumergen lobos conocidos, en las aguas
glaucas y cristalinas, las aguas se vuelven oscuras … Pero si no son aguas … Es sangre espesa y revuelta, y a su
lado ve dos lobos largos y rubios … No, son monstruos, mitad hombre, y mitad lobos … Pero no, son Jackie y
Peter que muestran sus dientes apretados y están sonrientes …
¿Qué es eso, Dios mío? Una loba está abriendo sus entrañas sobre su faz. Su lobezno va saliendo del vientre
como una babosa negra … Y lo ahoga … ¡Ah … pasó …! Qué alivio; pero las entrañas se recogen, lo absorben,
son enormes y lo arrastran hacia el interior … Las entrañas lo aprietan horriblemente …
¡La loba lo va a parir y no puede! Las vísceras lo empujan, lo atraen, hacen de él un nudo … y todo es negro,
es sangre negra, es baba espesa.
¡Descanso … ! Lentamente se levanta un clamor a lo lejos. El clamor se convierte en un cántico armonioso de
miles de voces infantiles. Y por las paredes, ahora celestes de la caverna, van apareciendo bandadas de niños …
No, son pájaros …, no, son lobeznos con sus aletas transformadas en alas … Y cantan … Y vuelan …
¿Y él, que hace? … Ha asestado una puñalada al lobo que nada a su lado, y este lobo es Luciano y lo ha
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enterrado en la arena. … Pero, Dios mío, él es bueno ¿y cómo ha hecho eso? ¿y por qué embiste contra los lobitos
que vienen a cantarle a su lado con voces de ángeles? Y los va matando con el mango del puñal … Y no puede
despegarse de su crueldad … y los lobitos van cayendo uno a uno … y se van apagando poco a poco los cánticos
…
Todo es paz, es dulzura, silencio … y él tiene alas ahora, es liviano y quiere vaciarse en un hilo largo que sale
hacia la luz …
Y se eleva ágilmente, volando hacia una claridad que se abre entre las nubes rocosas … Y asciende …
Asciende hacia una zona de luz y de paz.\fn{ Algunos años después, en un diario de Magallanes, apareció una lacónica noticia
que no extrañó a las gentes acostumbradas a leer las misteriosas tragedias que de tiempo en tiempo ocurren en esos mares: “El Comandante
de una escampavía que realiza expediciones a los Canales del extrema sur, ha comunicado a las autoridades maritimas haber encontrado un
cúter al parecer abandonado desde hace tiempo en la cercanía de la isla denominada ‘La Pajarera,’ situada cerca del Cabo de Hornos.” Un
viejo lobero que oyó la noticia junto al mesón del bar de don Paulino, el Asturiano, comentó, entre sorbo y sorbo de grapa: ¡Ese cúter debe
haber sido de los gringos Jackie y Peter … eran tan ambiciosos los gringos esos … Se habrán hecho pedazos al querer entrar a la boca de la
cueva de “La Pajarera.” La boca está en pleno océano, llena de rompientes, y dicen que en su interior hay grandes loberías … Los dos
gringos entraron, pero no salieron ni ya saldrán jamás. }

96.126 The Ship From Far Away\fn{by María Silva Ossa (1918-2007)} San Fernando, El Libertador Bernardo
O’Higgins Region, Chile (F) 1½
Alejo, seated at the edge of the sea, was contemplating the placid waves that spilled forth almost within reach.
The multicolored reflections of the water were about to lull him to sleep, when a strange object fully awakened
him. Could he be dreaming? A large bottle with a little ship inside fell with a thud on the sand.
Alejo ran to pick it up. The miniature ship was perfect in every detail. He tried in vain to take it out of the
bottle; but its neck, however, kept getting narrower and narrower. Nor was he able to break it, not having the
strength to do it.
Suddenly he thought he heard a slight movement in the boat.
“Due perhaps,” he thought, “to a little bit of sand which may have fallen inside.”
But upon taking a closer look, he noticed a group of tiny little men walking along the deck of the small boat
and they were pointing to him with extended arms.
Frightened to death, he let go of the bottle, which upon hitting a rock broke with a crash. Luckily the boat did
not suffer any damage; on the contrary, it became stuck in the sand with its masts and spars intact.
The men were all gesturing at the same time. Alejo did not know whether to leave it there or to take the
magical toy to his home. He opted for the latter. With a great deal of care he lifted the tiny little ship and walked
hurriedly towards home.
“Is there no one else here?” he asked the maid who opened the door.
Upon learning that his parents were not at home, he went into the bathroom and, filling the bathtub, placed the
ship in the water. The sails unfolded and the little men ran along the deck, soon disappearing inside the ship. Alejo
did not dare leave his jewel of a find alone and, taking the vessel out of the water, he hid it underneath his bed.
At last it was time to go to bed. After praying, just as he was getting ready to go to sleep, the sound of voices
made him jump; the seamen were abandoning the vessel one by one, and nimbly climbing the blankets. The
captain placed himself in front of Alejo, who was looking at him mute with fright.
“How long are we going to go on with this little game? You know perfectly well that we are not toys!” he
murmured, quite infuriated.
“You look like a toy,” replied Alejo. “Anyway, I could not leave you stuck out there on the beach with such a
tiny ship.”
“You must take us immediately to the sea! We have to carry out a very difficult mission. We will reward you if
you’ll help us. You will not regret it!”
Alejo got dressed discreetly, taking all imaginable precautions so that no one would see him leave the house.
With the little ship in his hands, he headed towards the sea. The night was lit up by a full moon. The sea
seemed as tranquil as a bowl of savory milk soup. The little men slid outside of the ship, and the captain explained
to the child:
“We come from far away; far off things always appear small: bottles with ships inside of them are from far
away. You are the first child to touch that which is distant. And that which is distant is highly esteemed. For
example, when waiting for Christmas, you are overjoyed imagining the party and the gifts you will receive;
Christmas comes and you refrain from eating many of the sweets that have been given to you; they no longer
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appeal to you. And the new toys soon cease to interest you as well; you prefer the ones you make yourself: little
boxes, sticks, wires, rag and paper dolls. Well, we are that which you still have not attained; your unfulfilled
wishes. We could be toys, but since we are alive, we are not. You will not get tired of us, because we do not
belong to you. Perhaps, if you were to become tiny we would sail throughout the night under this full moon, and
in that way you would discover the joy that it is to live among us.”
Alejo, fascinated, answered that he would go with them. The ship set sail and the sea with great care sustained
it on its waves. What he now beheld seemed so different from what he was used to seeing; his eyes penetrated the
surface of the sea and were able to distinguish fish and plants of extremely beautiful colors and forms. The fish
greeted him, certain that Alejo would not harm them, because the boy seemed to be content and satisfied to be
able to partake of so many things, without even for a moment desiring to eat or destroy them.
At last they arrived at an island: the same one that he had dreamed of so many times; the tender grass was soft,
without thorns, nor rough stones, and the trees were filled with fruits of all kinds.
Several dwarfs came out of their homes to meet them. They were also similar to the toys he never had. There
were cars with thick wheels, windmills, bridges and wooden trains painted red and black.
The inhabitants of the island spoke with voices that sounded like flute music. They showed him into a small
house with a watercolor painted roof. Various canaries intoned the sweetest melody. The mistress of the house was
just like the doll that his sister had asked for last Christmas, and which she had already broken. He did not need to
touch the toys; it was enough for him to live with them and understand them.
“Would you like some cake?” asked the lady of the house, smilingly.
Alejo, by simply looking at the cake, sensed its taste in his palate and a pleasant warmth in his stomach. In that
way he had his fill of the richest foods, without having to even open his mouth to swallow them.
“Beautiful things belong to all of us,” explained an old doll, that seated in a rocking chair was observing the
boy. “You are happy because you have not had the desire to appropriate for yourself some of the things you have
seen here; you’re able to have a good time, eat without eating and feel good about yourself for not breaking us.
We are part of nature. Land, sea and roads belong to you. As you grow up, you will learn how to make use of us,
but if you try to keep us you will suffer greatly and age very quickly. Enjoy all things as if in reality they did not
belong to you but rather to everyone; or if you wish, to God.”
Alejo followed the advice of the little man, and for many hours played with everything that he could, treating
all things with care as if others also had to play after him.
The sailing ship navigated without ever sinking; its deck long and smooth like a glider.
When the moon winked, the captain of the ship told him that he should return home; for his parents would
certainly worry if they did not find him.
Alejo said goodbye with great affection and, very strangely, without sadness; for he knew that he would be
able to find them repeatedly in different parts of the world.
The trees, the river, the birds and his toys would be for him objects of eternal happiness.
He looked at the sea and wished to be home. He ran overjoyed to tell his sister about the marvelous trip that he
had taken.
“Now we will never be bored,” he said. “I discovered the far-off world and I’ve come to realize that what we
wish for is right at hand; one has to know how to see and live, united with the beautiful things of the world.”
And the children happily set out to play.
96.114 The Sailor’s Wife 2. We Must Keep Fanning The Master: Two Short Stories\fn{by Sylvia Diez Fierro (c.1930?)} Peñablanca, “nr. Valparaíso,” Valparaíso Region, Chile (F) 2½
1
The beach was deserted, as usual. Mooring the sailboat in the dark was no problem for me. I knew the dock,
the beach, and the house surrounded by shadows like the back of my hand.
My steps were slow as I approached the house. I knew no one was there because I had seen Dionisia, the
Jamaican woman, when she entered the ocean, following the sailboat that carried my grandmother and me.
I saw her disappear when the water engulfed her. I didn’t care. She had always been a thorn in my side. She
was a stocky black woman, quiet and ugly. She adored my grandmother and never left her side.
When I was small, I surprised Dionisia in her room on her knees, surrounded by burning candles. She was
chanting strange words in a guttural voice that didn’t seem to be her own. Since then, the distance between us
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increased and I grew up believing she was a witch.
The death of the captain—my grandfather—was very recent, and that’s why I had remained in the house.
Sitting in front of the window, I contemplated the ocean during the daytime, and at night, I felt it pulling at the
sand, shaking the sailboat tied to the dock, or silently rocking those who slept in its depths.
How many days? I don’t know. One morning I heard my grandfather’s lawyers knocking at the door; they
asked to see his widow. They needed to read the will to her and to get her orders for the legal proceedings.
When I informed them that she had died and that at her request she had been buried at sea, they demanded to
see the death certificate and the name of the doctor who had attended to her.
I had nothing, nothing except my pain and this vacuum of time of days and hours.
They arrested me. But only for twenty-four hours because my family took charge of presenting the medical
certificates and of giving the necessary explanations, including a document in which my grandmother expressed
her wish to be buried at sea.
“You understand,” they said. “She was a sailor’s wife and she wanted to be buried in the ocean, like him.”
My family then decided that I should travel for awhile. They thought I was leaving, but I went to the big house
on the beach. Now I am here, surrounded by silence, the whisper of the waves, and loneliness. I am accompanied
only by my memories and the need to write this story, which is also a part of my life.
*
My grandfather was a sailor. The keel of his sailboat left scars on every ocean in an era when the wind was still
a blessing for the men of the sea.
My family had always lived on a hill facing the bay. From the house surrounded by windows, you could see
his ship entering the port with its sails full of wind.
Great-grandmother Rosa, his mother, told me that he returned from one of his trips with a wife, but she gave
me few details. Everyone went down to the boat to meet her. She was not to anyone’s liking, and they advised my
grandfather to take her elsewhere to live, to a far away seashore. It would be healthier for her, they felt.
My grandfather bought a solitary beach. He fenced it and built a house filled with windows that faced the
ocean. He surrounded it with gardens and a dock. He also bought a small sailboat. During his long absences,
Dionisia, a black Jamaican woman, took care of Sarah, that was my grandmother’s name, and when my mother
was born, Rosa said that she would raise her. My grandfather took my mother to her, because neither Rosa nor
anyone else in the family ever visited the big house on the beach.
My parents died in an accident when I was a baby and Rosa and the family took charge of me. But each time
my grandfather returned from a trip, he took me with him to the house on the beach, where pelicans, sea lions, and
elephant seals lived and frolicked in their rookeries. And that’s how my childhood progressed; as a vigil from the
house near the port, watching for my grandfather’s boat to appear and spending marvelous seasons on the beach.
I loved my grandmother Sarah. She was beautiful, not very tall; her hair held reflections of the moon, and her
green eyes disappeared into the shadows of her eyelashes. She was sweet and happy. The time I spent with her
was the most precious thing that I possessed.
The Jamaican woman bathed my grandmother, combed her hair, and dressed her in long tunics. Sometimes she
would take her out for a stroll in her wheelchair, and sometimes, but not very often, my grandmother would move
about slowly, with the help of two crutches. At night, when they thought I was asleep, my grandfather would carry
her in his arms and they would go down to the beach.
Once I followed them. I hid in the rocks and I watched as he combed her hair with a gold comb that he had
bought for her in India, with rubies encrusted in the handle. He then placed barrettes made of shells in her hair.
She was singing softly. A few watchful sea gulls approached, and several sea lions perched on the rocks and
remained very still. Then my grandfather took off his clothes and removed my grandmother’s tunic. Carrying her
in his arms, they entered the sea. They swam for a long time while I listened to their laughter, unable to move,
feeling that I was part of a secret that no one had ever told me.
Since that night on the beach, I loved my grandparents even more, but I never said anything about it. The next
day, I remember that Sarah, sitting in her chair, hugged me very tightly. Ignoring Dionisia’s ugly face, I buried
mine in my grandmother’s hair, perfumed with the scent of seaweed.
During that time, my grandfather stopped sailing and dedicated himself entirely to his wife. On rare occasions
he would leave, but only to see me during my vacations or when a family matter required his presence. And so I
grew and became a woman among stories of the sea, my grandfather’s journeys, and tales of dolphins and tritons.
I was twenty years old when, during one of his trips to the port, my grandfather had a heart attack and died.
The entire family sailed through the port on a single ship, and we buried my grandfather at sea, like we believed
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we should do with a sailor. His mother Rosa, who was then very old, put me in charge of relaying the news to
Sarah.
It wasn’t necessary. When I arrived at the big house on the beach, Dionisia’s nose was red and her eyes were
swollen. Sarah, seated in her chair facing the ocean, more serene and beautiful than ever, allowed her gaze to
wander over the waves.
We remained in silence, holding hands. At nightfall, between tears and whispers, Dionisia bathed my
grandmother and dressed her in a beautiful tunic. She asked me to comb her hair with the gold comb. The black
woman lifted my grandmother in her arms and we went down to the beach. Only my steps echoed on the dock.
She placed my grandmother in the sailboat. I unfurled the sails, and helped by the oars, I put out to sea. I could
clearly see the Jamaican woman entering the ocean; the last thing to disappear were her eyes, riveted on the
sailboat.
I went very far out. The moon and the stars shone above our heads. When I brought in the sails, the small boat
stopped. I helped Sarah remove her tunic, and without embracing me, only smiling sweetly, she slipped from the
side of the boat and swam away, without hurrying. I allowed the tide to take me back to the beach.
At this part of the story, I prefer to destroy what I have written and save for myself alone the memories and the
last image I have of my grandmother. As she swam away, the moon reflected off the scales of her beautiful
fishtail.
2
The fan made of palm leaves rises and falls, slicing the air which gathers itself again, leaving no trace of scars.
Zacarías knows how to do it, because as soon as his arms were strong enough, they gave him the job of
fanning Master Rubén. A fly lands on the Master’s belly. He watches it walk over the wrinkle of his belly button.
It climbs and descends on the shiny skin, and in front of a drop of sweat, it stops. It then moves its legs, cleaning
its wings and then passing them over its head.
If it bothers the Master, Zacarías has no way of knowing it, because he doesn’t speak. For as long as he can
remember, the Master has never moved.
They say he had a difficult birth, leaving his mother filled with pain, and there was no one who was able to
stop the tepid flow of a stream that lasted two days, until it left her face without color and her body without life.
The son grew a little every year, and each month, became a little fatter. Zacarías thinks that he was around ten
years old when he grabbed the fan for the first time and saw Rubén up close. Everyone in the house is attentive to
him because they say that the old Master has warned them of the punishment that will befall those responsible if
his son is not kept clean or if he finds a mark on his body.
Aunt Tomasa, who was his nanny, decided to feed him through a cane of bamboo after he lost the strength to
suck on the bottle and little by little began to lose the ability to move. Not even his eyes move, thinks the boy,
who allows the fly to wander lightly over the Master’s arms and legs, and then on his face. It enters his nose and
outlines his eyes, over and over again.
The noise from the old Master’s boots on the white tile floor causes the boy to shoo the fly away and reinitiate
the fan’s rhythm. He hears the Master stop, like he does every time he passes through the hallway where his
hunting trophies hang. Every year he adds a new one, and he puts Uncle Jaco, who is famous throughout the
region, in charge of it. His steps pound the floor again and he enters the room. As large as the Master is, his size
still does not compare with Rubén’s. In one hand he carries a riding whip, and with his other he tousles his son’s
hair. He looks at him without saying anything, then he leaves. And so it goes, day after day, whether the air is light
or a storm is approaching. Until one day, no one knows how, the old Master fell off his horse and broke his neck.
Because of the weather, they buried him hurriedly. The crying of the women and the lamentations of the men
were heard for several days, at the end of which, the lawyer stood at the foot of Rubén’s bed, and whether he
could hear it or not, he read him the will. All of those who worked in the big house were present, and those who
didn’t fit in the room were pressed together near the windows.
It was the Master’s wish that all those who worked on the hacienda, in the house, and in the fields, would
continue in the service of his son. If Rubén died, they would have to leave, and the land along with the house
would pass into the hands of the church.
One morning, long after a silver strand had already appeared in Master Rubén’s hair, the cane used to feed him
became plugged and the liquid spilled over, running down his neck. Aunt Tomasa wiped him down with alcohol
and lavender water, and while briskly rubbing his arms, she looked uneasily toward the windows. She sent
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Zacarías in search of Uncle Jaco.
The boy saw them put their heads together several times. Their bodies stooped down, then straightened up;
they gestured with their arms and whispered things he didn’t want to understand. Aunt Tomasa told him to go to
bed, that she would take care of the Master. As he was leaving, he saw the old man Jaco taking a bag out from
under his clothes. The next day, Zacarias entered through the kitchen door and crossed the hall where the heads of
deer and buffalo were hanging. There was even a wild turkey with its wings open on the table. With that last
trophy, he thought, Jaco had really outdone himself: the turkey looked as if it were about to take off flying.
Zacarías finally arrived at the patient’s room and he put the fan in motion. He looked at the mountains in the
distance and at the sky, that seemed very blue. The morning breeze brought the smell of damp earth to him. It was
good to live on the hacienda, Zacarias told himself; it was good to know that he would never have to leave,
because there was no doubt, he thought, looking at Master Rubén, that Uncle Jaco had done an excellent job.
96.67 The Cyclist Of San Cristóbal Hill\fn{by Antonio Skármeta (1940(M) 6

)} Antofagasta, Antofagasta

Region, Chile

And on top of that, it was my birthday. From the balcony of the Alameda I saw, unhurriedly crossing the sky,
the Russian Sputnik\fn{October 4, 1957} the newspapers had been talking so much about and I didn’t take the
slightest bit of notice because the following day was the first climb of the season and my mother was ill in a room
that was no bigger than a wardrobe. I just had to keep on pedaling away in the air with the back of my neck
against the floor so as to tone up my muscles and so that I could kick into the pedals tomorrow with that special
style of mine they’d devoted an article to in Stadium.
While Mum was delirious with fever, I started walking up and down the hall eating up every single crumb of
the cakes Aunt Margarita had given me, desperately separating out the bits of candied fruit with the tip of my
tongue as they were disgusting and spitting them to one side. My old man came out every now and then to try the
punch, but he would stay there five minutes each time giving it a stir, and sighing, and then he’d squeeze the
pieces of peach floating shipwrecked in the mixture of cheap white wine, and brandy, and orange, and Panimavida
mineral water.
Both of us needed something to speed the night along and bring the morning in with a rush. I decided to stop
exercising and to polish my shoes; the old boy was pacing up and down probably with the idea of calling an
ambulance, and the sky was clear, and the night very warm, and Mum was saying, half asleep, “I’m burning up,”
not so weakly that we couldn’t hear her through the open door.
But that was a night brimming with stars. The vivid crest did not seem to be getting dimmer. Passing your eyes
over each star was like counting cacti in a desert, like biting the skin round your nails until they bleed, like
reading a Dostoevsky\fn{Fyodor Mikhaylovich Dostoyevsky (1821-1881), Russian author .} novel. Then Dad would go into
the room and repeat the same implausible arguments in my mother’s ear, that the injection would reduce the fever,
that it was getting light now, that the doctor would be coming very early in the morning before going fishing in
Cartagena.
In the end, we set about cheating the darkness. We’d latch on to the milky effect the sky has in the middle of
the night and we’d try to pretend it was the early morning (if I’d been pressed a little I could have made out some
cockerel or something else crowing right there in the night).
It could have been any time between three and four when I went into the kitchen to get the breakfast. As if in
unison, the whistle of the kettle and the screams of my mother began to get louder. Dad appeared in the doorway.
“I can’t bring myself to go in,” he said. He was fat and pale and his shirt was soaked through. We could make
out Mum saying: get the doctor.
“He said he’d be round first thing in the morning,” replied my old man for the fifth time.
I was transfixed by the way the lid was jumping up and down with bursts of steam.
“She’s dying,” I said.
Dad started feeling all his pockets. A sign he wanted to smoke. Now he’d have a hell of a job finding the
cigarettes and then the same thing would happen with the matches and then I’d have to light it from the gas.
“You really think so?” I raised my eyebrows as far as they would go, and sighed,
“Give it here, I’ll light it for you.”
As it got closer to the flame, I noticed, perplexed, that my nose wasn’t singed by the heat as had happened on
every other occasion. I handed the cigarette to my father, without turning my head, and deliberately placed my
little finger on the small ring of fire. It was as if there was nothing there. I thought: my finger’s died or something,
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but you couldn’t think of the death of a finger without laughing a little, so I opened my whole palm and this time
touched the gas rings, every one of the little holes, with my fingertips, rummaging in the very roots of the flames.
Dad was walking up and down the far end of the hall making sure he knocked all the ash onto his lapel and filled
his mustache up with flecks of tobacco. I used the moment to take things a little further, and I started to toast my
wrists, and then my elbows, and then my fingers again. I turned off the gas, spat into my hands, as I could feel
they were dry, and took the basket with yesterday’s bread, the jar of marmalade and a new pack of butter into the
dining room.
When Dad sat down at the table, I must have started crying. With his neck bent over he sank his gaze down
towards the bitter coffee as if all the resignation on the planet were focused there, and then he said something I
didn’t manage to catch it, because actually he seemed to be having a strange conversation with a part of himself, a
kidney maybe, or a thighbone. Then he put his hand through the gap in his open shirt and tugged at the tangle of
hairs on his chest. On the table there was a basket of slightly bruised cherries, apricots and peaches. For a moment
the fruit became virgin and pristine, and I started to gaze at the wall as if I was being shown a film or something.
Finally, I grabbed a peach and rubbed it on my lapel until it shone very acceptably. My old man, prompted to
follow suit, picked up a cherry.
“The old girl’s dying,” he said.
I fingered my throat. Now I was turning over and over in my mind the fact that I hadn’t burnt myself. I licked
the few remaining bits of flesh off the stone with my tongue and with my hands I began to squeeze the crumbs on
the table. I began to pile them up in little mounds, and then I’d flick them between the cup and the bread basket
with my index finger. At the precise moment that I was pushing the stone against the inside of my cheek, and was
imagining I had a big bit of peach on my tooth and was trying to look serious, at that moment I believed I’d
discovered why I’d become unburnable, if you can use that word.
It wasn’t that clear, but it was the same sort of evidence which makes people forecast rain when the teru-teru
wind starts to blow: if Mum was dying, I would have to leave the planet as well. That moment with the flame had
seemed like a trailer for a horror film, or maybe I was just thinking a load of rubbish, and that really the only thing
that had happened was that my cinema trips had addled my brain.
I looked at Dad, and when I was just about to tell him about it, he pressed his chubby palms in front of his eyes
until there wasn’t a gap to see through.
“She’ll live,” I said. “People get all het up when they have fever.”
“It’s like the body’s defence mechanism.” I cleared my throat.
“If I win the race we’ll have some money. We could send her to a decent hospital.”
“That’s if by any chance she doesn’t die.”
I spat the stone out over my shoulder; it was ever so smooth after all that polishing. The old boy seemed to
perk up enough to take a big bite out of an extremely juicy-looking peach. We heard Mum moaning in the room,
but this time there were no words. I gulped the coffee down, almost comforted that it hurt the top of my mouth. I
stuffed a roll into my pocket, and when I stood up, the ball of crumbs rolled off to have a drink in what seemed to
be a pool of wine that looked fresh but wasn’t. Since Mum had become bedridden any stains on the little table
cloth had remained, abandoned there for a month, at the very least.
I tried to sound matter-of-fact as I said goodbye, sort of American-like I thought.
“I’m off.” In reply Dad simply turned his head and assessed the night.
“What time’s the race?” he asked, taking a sip of coffee. I felt a real bastard, not just one of those harmless
baddies you get in comic strips.
“Nine o’clock. I’m going to do a bit of a warm-up.”
I took the clips out of my pocket to tie round my trouser bottoms, and grabbed the bag with my kit in, all the
time humming a Beatles song, one of the psychedelic ones.
“Maybe you’d be better off getting some sleep,” suggested Dad. “That’s two nights in a row …”
“I feel okay,” I said, walking towards the door.
“Okay, then.”
“Don’t let your coffee get cold.”
I shut the door as gently as if I was off to smooch with a girl, and then I undid the padlock on the bicycle,
taking the bike down from the bars of the banister. I put it under my arm, and without waiting for the lift I ran
down the four flights to the street. There I stopped for a minute stroking the tires not knowing where to start. By
now an early morning breeze had got up, a little cold, and halting.
*
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I got on, and with a single kick of the pedals I slid over the curb and went off along the Alameda till I got to
Plaza Bulnes. I circled the fountain in the square, took an immediate left as far as the Negro Tobar nightclub and
got under the awning to listen to the music coming out of the basement. It really annoyed me that I couldn’t
smoke; I was not allowed to spoil the image of the perfect athlete our trainer had hammered into our heads.
Whenever I turned up smelling of fags, he’d smell my tongue and say you’re out. But above all this, I felt like a
foreigner in that Santiago morning. Maybe I was the only boy in Santiago who had his mother dying, the one and
only sod in the galaxy who hadn’t been able to wangle himself a girl to liven up Saturday nights when there
wasn’t a party, the one and only creature who cried when he was told a sad story. And suddenly I worked out what
number the quartet were playing, and it was Lucho Aranguiz’s\fn{ 1912-1989, Chilean trumpeter} trumpet that sang the
“I can only give you love, babe, that’s all I can give.”
One, and then two silent couples walked past the awning, moving like the ash that a mischievous schoolboy
had tipped onto the pavement, and there was something gloomily unforgettable about the whispering of the fire
hydrant on the corner, and there appeared to rise, out of the silvery sea on the stand, the milkman’s cart, slow
despite the urgency of his horses, and the wind was carrying off cigarette wrappers, ice-lolly\fn{ Popsickle; “ice-lolly”
is a British term} papers, and the drummer was dragging out the number like a long rope with nothing attached to the
end—sha-sha-da-da—and out of the basement came a young drunk to wipe his runny nose, his eyes rolling, red
with smoke, the knot of his tie askew, his hair tumbling over his temples, and the orchestra started up a tango,
sophistiqué, the same old story, the same searching, full of hope, and the buildings of Avenida Bulnes might at
any moment collapse, and then the wind would blow even more wildly, it would make weathervanes out of ships,
lighters and masts out of scaffolding, it would make barrels of alcohol out of modem heaters, it would turn doors
into sea-guns, wooden floors into foam, radios and irons into fish, the beds of lovers would burn, evening dresses,
underwear, bracelets would be crabs, and would be mollusks, and would be fine sand, and to each face the
hurricane would add its own, the mask to the old man, the broken laugh to the schoolboy, to the young virgin the
sweetest pollen, all driven down by the clouds, all smashed against the planets, plunging into death, and myself in
their midst pedaling the hurricane with my bicycle saying don’t die Mum, me singing Lucy in the Sky with
Diamonds, and the useless police with their whips lashing imaginary stallions, sitting astride the wind, lashed by
parks as high as kites, by statues, and me reciting the last verses I had learnt, rather reluctantly, in the Spanish
class, doing a pornographic doodle on Aguilera’s exercise book, hiding Kojman’s provisions from him, sticking a
pencil in Skinny Leiva’s backside, me reciting, and the young guy tightened his belt with the same lack of haste as
a man thirsting for tenderness leaves a lover’s bed, and suddenly I was singing frivolously, getting away from the
words, as if each song were merely a storm before the quiet, and then I staggered down the steps, and Luchito
Aranguiz went into a solo and a half on the trumpet and he started racing along, and it all turned to jazz, and when
I tried to look for a bit of early morning air to cool down my mouth, my throat, the fever which was tearing me
apart between my stomach and my liver, my head just hit against the wall, violently, noisily, and I got flustered
and scratched around in my trousers and I took out the packet and I smoked happily, greedily, as I slid down the
wall until I lay my body on the flagstones, and then I crossed my arms and gently went off to sleep.
I was woken by the side-drums, bass-drums and bugles of some crusader who was going round and round the
Santiago well, off to no war, though everything seemed decked out for a festival. I only needed to get on the bike
and speed off a few blocks to witness the resurrection of the ice-cream sellers, the devout old ladies, the peanut
sellers, the smooth-skinned adolescents with their fashionable shirts and boots. If the San Francisco clock was not
lying on this occasion, I had exactly seven minutes to get to the starting line at the foot of San Cristóbal hill.
Although my body was wracked with cramp, I hadn’t lost the precision of the rhythm on the rubber of the pedals.
What’s more, there was a keen sun in the east and the pavements were almost deserted.
When I crossed the Pio IX, things began to hot up. I noticed that the riders who were lining the hill warming
up were shooting admiring glances at me from the corner of their eyes. I caught sight of López of the Audax team
blowing his nose, Ferruto of the Greens pumping up his tire, and the boys in my team listening to the instructions
from our trainer.
When I joined the group, they gave me a disapproving look but they didn’t have a go at me. I took advantage
of the situation to play the prima donna.
“Have I got time to make a phone call?” I asked. The trainer pointed to the changing tent.
“Go and get changed.” I handed the bike to the kit manager.
“It’s urgent,” I explained. “I’ve got to phone home.”
“What for?”
But before I could explain why, I pictured myself at the drinking fountain opposite amongst children going to
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the zoo and white-faced drunks dialing home to ask my dad … what? Has the old girl died? Has the doctor been?
How’s Mum?
“It’s not important,” I replied. “I’ll get changed.”
I dived into the tent, and took my clothes off with an air of determination. Once I was naked I started to scratch
my thighs and then calves and heels until I could feel my body responding. I meticulously squeezed my stomach
in with the elasticated belt, and then I covered with the flannel socks all the bright-red marks from my nails. As I
was adjusting my shorts and tightening the elastic on the shirt, I realized I was going to win the race.
Having been up all night, with my throat parched and tongue bitter, with my legs as stiff as a mule’s I was
going to win the race. I was going to win it against my trainer, against López, against Ferruto, against my own
team-mates, against my father, against my schoolmates and teachers, against my own bones, my head, my
stomach, my wild living, against my death and my mother’s, against the president of the republic, against Russia
and the United States, against the bees, the fish, the birds, the pollen of the flowers, I was going to win it against
the galaxy.
I grabbed an elasticated bandage and bound it twice round the instep, sole and ankle of either foot. When I’d
wrapped them up like a single fist, only the ten toes protruded fleshy, aggressive, flexible.
I went out of the tent.
“I’m an animal,” I thought when the starter raised the pistol. “I’m going to win this race because I’ve got claws
and hooves on both legs.”
*
I heard the crack of the pistol and with two sharp, attacking thrusts on the pedals I took the first slope in the
lead. As soon as the incline reduced, I actually had the sun dribbling slowly down the back of my neck. I didn’t
need to look very far behind to discover Pizarnick of the Railway team, sticking to my backside. I felt sorry for
the lad, for his team, for his trainer who must have told him “if he takes the lead, stick with him as long as you
can, nice and easy, use your brain, okay?” because if I’d wanted to I could have set a pace there and then that
would have had the lad spewing up within five minutes, his lungs churned up, he would have “hit the wall,”
shocked and stunned. At the first bend the sun disappeared, and I looked right up at the virgin on the mount, and
you could see her gently distant, incorruptible. I decided to be smart, and, suddenly reducing pedal speed, I let
Pzarnick take the lead. But the boy had his racing bible on his saddle: he slowed until we were level, and then a
blond-haired Stade Français lad zoomed past. I tilted my neck over to the left and smiled at Pizarnick.
“Who’s he?” I said. The lad didn’t return my look.
“What?” he gasped.
“Who’s he?” I repeated. “The guy who went through.” He seemed not to have noticed that we were a few
meters behind.
“I don’t know him,” he said. “Did you see what bike it was?”
“A Legnano,” I came back. “What are you thinking about?”
But this time I didn’t get a reply. I realized he’d been thinking all the time whether, now that I’d lost the lead,
he should go with the new leader. If he’d asked me, I could have warned him; … his bible was broadcasting
through only one antenna. One steeper slope, and it would be goodnight compadres. He kicked and kicked until
he closed on the blond guy, and almost in desperation he looked behind to gauge the distance. I looked either side
for another rider to have a chat with, but I was only about twenty meters behind the leaders, and the rest of the
riders were only just poking their noses round the bend. I placed my fingers over my pounding heart, and, with
just one hand in the middle, I guided the handlebars. How could I be so alone, so suddenly! Where were the blond
guy and Pizarnick? And Gonzalez, and the boys from the club, and the Audax Italiano crew? Why was I getting
short of breath now, why was the space closing in over the roofs of Santiago, so devastatingly? Why was sweat
searing my eyelashes and forcing itself into my eyes and blurring everything?
That heart of mine was not beating strongly enough to get blood to my feet, or to make my ears bum, or to firm
up my bum on the saddle, and strengthen my kicks. That heart of mine was betraying me, it was turning its nose
up at the steep climb, blood was spurting out of my nostrils, injecting dizziness into my eyes, it was coursing
through my arteries, it was spinning in my diaphragm. It was weighing me down to an anchor, to my body limp
like a rope, to my lack of grace, to my abandonment.
“Pizarnick!” I shouted. “Stop, man, I’m dying!”
But my words hurtled back and forth between my temples, between my upper and lower teeth, between my
saliva and carotid arteries. My words were a perfect circle of flesh: I had never said anything. I had never spoken
to anyone on the earth. I had been constantly seeing the same image in shop windows, in mirrors, in winter
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puddles, in girls’ eyes thick with mascara. And maybe now (pedal by pedal, push and push, bursting, bursting a
gut) the same silence would be entering into Mum (and I was going up and up and down and down), the same
blue death from suffocation (on and on, turn and turn), death by blocked nostrils and gurgling sounds in your
throat (and me a whirlwind weaving motoring gears head down), terminal white death (no one could beat me,
Mum!) and the gasping of some three, four, five, ten cyclists who seemed to be passing me, or it was me catching
up with the leaders, and for an instant I had my eyes half-open over the abyss and I must have squeezed my
eyelashes together tightly harshly like this so that the whole of Santiago shouldn’t cast itself adrift and drown me
as it carried me high and then threw me, dashing my head against a cobbled street, on to rubbish tips full of cats,
on scummy street corners.
Poisoned, with my free hand thrust down my throat, then biting my wrists, I had the last moment of lucidness:
a certainty that was senseless, untranslatable, captivating, slowly blessed, saying yes, fine, I’m great, pal, this end
was mine, this annihilation was mine, all I needed was to pedal faster and win the race in order to cheat my death,
I was still in a position to control the little which remained of my body, those wiggly, fevered toes on the end of
my feet, toes angels hoofs tentacles, toes claws scalpels, apocalyptic toes, terminal toes, shitty little toes, and to
throw the handlebars to either side, east or west, north or south, heads or tails, or nothing, or perhaps to always
remain northsoutheastwestheadstails, moving in immobility, resounding.
So I covered my whole face with this hand and I slapped off the sweat and I shook off my cowardice; laugh
you fool I said to myself, laugh you’re not a man, roar your head off because you’re out in front on your own,
because no one uses their feet like you do on descents.
And with one last surge which swept upwards from the soles of my feet, filling, with beautiful, boiling, hot
blood, my thighs and hips and chest and neck and brow, with a crowning glory, with an attack of my body on
God, with an irresistible course, I felt the gradient level off for a split second and I opened my eyes and I kept
them open in the sunlight, and then the tires really did speed off smoking and screeching, the chains sang, the
handlebars flew like a bird’s head, sharp against the sky, and the spokes of the wheel were splitting the sun into a
thousand pieces, scattering them everywhere, and then I heard, I heard—my goodness I did!—the people cheering
me on from estate cars, children screaming on the side of the bend in the descent, the loudspeaker giving the
positions of the first five places; and as the freewheeling started, amazingly quick on the new road surface, one of
the organizers drenched me from top to toe laughing as he did, and twenty meters further on, dripping wet,
laughing, easy, someone looked at me, a red-haired girl, and said “little duck, soaked to the skin,” and that was the
moment to stop messing about, the road was slippery, it was a case again of being smart, of slamming on the
brakes, of dancing round the bends like a tango or a full-orchestra waltz.
Now the breeze that I was creating (the sky was calm and transparent) was clearing the dust out of my eyes,
and I almost broke my neck when I twisted round to see who was second. The Blond Guy, of course. Only if he
had had a pact with the Devil would he have been able to beat me in the descent, and that is for a very simple
reason which is explained technically in the sports magazines and which can be summarized like this: I never
used to use the brakes, I would merely place my shoe on the tires when they were going round corners. Bend after
bend, I was the only tightly knit creature in the city on my bike. Frame, metal, leather, saddle, eyes, lamp,
handlebars, were at one with my back, my stomach, my rigid clump of bones.
I passed the finishing line and dismounted while the bike was still moving. I accepted the backslapping, the
hugs from the trainer, the photos the Stadio boys took and I knocked back the Coca-Cola. Then I took the machine
and rode back along the side of the road in the direction of the apartment.
Hesitation in front of the door, one last moment of wariness, perhaps the shadow of a doubt, the thought that it
might all have been a trap, a trick, as if the twinkling of the Milky Way, the sun in the streets, the silence, had
been the trailer for a film that would never be shown, either in the center or in the local cinemas, or in any man’s
imagination.
*
I pressed the buzzer, two, three times, short and urgent. Dad opened the door, a fraction, as if he’d forgotten
that he lived in a city where people go from house to house knocking on doors, pressing buzzers, visiting each
other.
*
“Mum?” I asked.
The old boy opened wider, smiling.
“She’s fine,” he put his arm round my back and pointed to the bedroom. “Go in and see her.”
I made a heck of a racket clearing my throat and turned round in the middle of the hall.
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“What’s she doing?”
“She’s having lunch,” replied Dad.
*
I walked towards the bed, quietly, fascinated by the elegant way she was bringing the spoonfuls of soup up to
her lips. Her skin was very white and the lines on her forehead had turned to deep furrows, but she was moving
the spoon gracefully, rhythmically … hungrily.
I sat on the end of the bed, engrossed.
“How did you get on?” she asked, nibbling a soda biscuit. I smiled broadly.
“Okay, Mum. Okay.”
*
The pink shawl had got a piece of noodle on the end. I bent forward to remove it. Mum stopped my hand as I
did so and gently kissed me on the wrist.
“How do you feel, old girl?” She now put her hand round the back of my neck, and then tidied the fringe on
my forehead.
“Fine, my boy. Do your mother a favor, will you?” I frowned, questioningly, at her.
“Go and get some salt. The soup’s a bit bland.” I got up, and before going into the dining room, I went into the
kitchen to see my father.
“Did you speak to her? She’s in good spirits, isn’t she?” I stood and looked at him, gleefully scratching my
cheek.
“Do you know what she wants, Dad? Do you know what she asked me to get?” My old man blew a puff of
smoke.
“She wants some salt, old boy. She wants some salt. She says the soup’s a bit bland and she wants some salt.”
I spun on my heels and went over to the sideboard in search of the salt cellar. When I was about to take it out, I
saw the uncovered punchbowl in the center of the table. Without bothering with the ladle, I thrust a glass in right
down to the bottom and, happily throwing it all over myself, I gulped the liquid down into my stomach. Only
when the kick came did I notice it was rather strong. The bloody old man’s fault, he never remembers to cover the
punch pan. I took another glass, what the heck.
154.52 Tango Para Forasteros\fn{by Rodrigo Quijada (1943-2011)} Punta Arenas, Magallanes y Antártuca Chilena
Region, Chile (M) 4
La señora Plo vigila los movimientos de su huésped. Se ha bajado las bombachas y, de reojo, mira hacia el
patio, donde su marido ensaya sobre ladrillos sus últimas lecciones de karate.
Pero la señora Plo no comprende el karate; ni siquiera comprende a su marido. Al bajarse las bombachas, por
ejemplo, está pensando que su huésped es un hombre interesante, aun en esa absurda posición.
“¡Qué se leva a hacer, se dice, si Buenos Aires más que una ciudad es un país!”
EI huésped es un extranjero aparecido nadie sabe de dónde. Está tarde golpeó a la puerta y la señora Plo se
encontró con sus ojos castaños atosigándola. Antes de que ella pudiera decir nada, el hombre preguntó:
—¿Vive aquí Picione?
Ella, por supuesto, asintió con un leve cosquilIeo en el corazón. El tedio solía producirle cosquilleos. Más
todavía, el cantito del hombre la sorprendió un tanto y tentada estuvo de preguntarIe si era extranjero.
Lo hizo pasar y el extranjero se acomodó frente al televisor. Íntimamente la señora PIo lamentó no parler
continuar mirando el teleteatro Pond’s. Pero la curiosidad pudo más y la empujó hacia el piso superior donde su
marido entrentenía su aburrimiento sabatino leyendo la revista de automovilismo.
—Querido —le dijo— un señor extranjero te busca.
El marido de la señora Plo se hundió entre las páginas de la revista.
—Querido —repitió ella— un señor extranjero te espera.
Entonces si que el marido de la señora Plo la escuchó, pues emergió un ojo de la revista y una voz masculló:
—¿Hum?
—Un extranjero, querido.
—¿Me busca? ¿A mi?
—Sí, a vos.
El marido de la señora Plo se encogió de hombros.
—¿Sabes? —dijo—. Hay carburadores especiales …
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Miró después hacia las persianas.
—Es un bonito día.
La señora Plo, pequeña como era aunque de senos prominentes, se sintió algo intranquila.
—¡Querido! —remarcó—. Debés atender al señor extranjero que te espera.
—Sí —dijo el marido de la señora Plo—. Lo atenderé. Pero estaba pensando una cuestión importante …
¡Imaginare, un carburador especial!
Comenzó a incorporarse con parsimonia.
—Buenos Aires —observó— no es sólo una ciudad. Es un país. ¿Dónde sino aquí podría ocurrir un hecho tan
extraño como éste? Un hombre descansa y su mujer se acerca para decirle que un extranjero lo busca. En otro
lugar la situación hubiese provocado conmoción. Sin embargo, aquí es cosa de todos los días. Las paredes, por
nombrarte algo. En cada una de ellas puedes leer letreros pidiéndole a los extranjeros que regularicen sus papeles.
Yo mismo …
La señora Plo lo contemplaba entre tanto con cierta felicidad. Le gustaba oírlo hablar y sólo los sábados lo
conseguía. Los otros días era tan difícil: correr tan sólo, de aquí para allí, de allá para aquí, en pos de, por qué no
decirlo, la fortuna. Recién a las diez de la noche, el marido de la señora Plo retorna al hogar, cansado como una
sana bestia. Se tiende sobre el lecho y duerme hasta las cinco; a esa hora salta, y después de cantar una tonadilla
de infancia, desaparece. Así, todos los días, hasta el sábado. Pero no importa: hay que prosperar y algo han
conseguido. La señora Plo puede recordar sus comienzos en la calle Cabildo, en la tiendita y, ahora, viéndose en
pleno Barrio Norte, sabe que el sacrificio ha tenido sus compensaciones. “Cuando tenga treinta años —se ha
dicho infinidad de veces— comenzaré a vivir.” Entre tanto, sabe esperar.
Pues bien, el marido de la señora Plo, antes de preocuparse del extranjero, disertó sobre la vida en Buenos
Aires.
—Debés ir a ver lo que quiere —comentó ella—. Parece un hombre importante.
—Es verdad —dijo él simulando apresurarse—. Entre tanto, tratá de entretenerlo.
La señora Plo se dirigió a la planta baja.
—Ya viene —le dijo al extranjero.
El hombre sonrió.
—Está bien —dijo.
Se había levantado y, al parecer, durante la ausencia de la señora Plo, dedicó su soledad a intrusear con sus
ojos los chiches del esquinero de la izquierda. Todavía permanecía allí y no despegaba la vista de las figurillas de
marfil.
—¿Le gustan? —preguntó la señora Plo.
El extranjero asintió:
—Sí —dijo— son muy hermosas. Tanto como usted.
La señora Plo enrojeció muy a su pesar. “Tiene cantito”, reflexionó. Algo turbada procuró cambiar el giro de la
conversación.
—A esta hora —señaló— mi marido suele dormir la siesta. Es una costumbre. Trabaja tanto.
El extranjero caminó hacia la ventana. Era muy alto y, aunque sus ropas eran costosas, carecía de gusto. No
obstante, mirándolo, la señora Plo advertía que el hombre parecía muy seguro de todo. “Es raro —pensó—, pero
me divierte.”
—En mi país también se duerme la siesta —dijo el extranjero.
La señora Plo pensó que ésa era una frase bastante estúpida y que con ella el extranjero esperaba iniciar algún
tipo de conversación.
—¿Es usted extranjero? —preguntó con toda decisión.
El extranjero volvió a sentarse. Hizo cabalgar una pierna sobre la otra y, de repente, casi gritando, exclamó:
—¡Sí!
La señora Plo se asustó. Tal reacción le pareció inusitada. Pero, sin transición, el extranjero Ie dedicó una
enorme sonrisa.
—¿Le gusta la televisión?
La señora Plo miró hacia el televisor. En ese instante Delfy de Ortega se abrazaba a un individuo robusto y le
decía: “¿Sabes? El destino es una de las más hermosas habitaciones de la vida.”
—Me entretiene —respondió. Y en seguida quiso agregar que Buenos Aires no sólo era una capital sino un
país, pero el extranjero no la dejó.
—Yo … —empezó a decir— he venido a hablar con Picione por un asunto que le interesará …
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Justo entonces, desde arriba, la voz del marido de la señora Plo comenzó con la tonadilla de infancia. “Se está
bañando”, pensó ella.
El extranjero carraspeó y dio la impresión de sentirse incómodo.
En ese momento la señora Plo pensaba que su marido no tenía ningún derecho a cantar esa tonadilla los
sábados por la tarde y, esto, porque suponía que la vida debe ajustarse a los cánones establecidos. Un hecho como
el presente podía alterar todo lo construido hasta el momento.
Prefirió, sin embargo, continuar la conversación.
—¿Me decía? —inquirió.
El extranjero miraba con los ojos curiosamente desorbitados.
—Sí … —dijo—. Venía por un asunto que estoy seguro le interesará a Picione. Me han dicho que es un
hombre ambicioso.
La señora Plo procuró disimular su turbación.
—Bueno —dijo—, mi marido no es exactamente ambicioso. Surede que debemos prosperar y …
—¿Debemos? —preguntó el extranjero.
—Tal vez usted no lo comprenda —dijo ella—. Pero en Buenos Aires todos los hombres deben prosperar, para
que nosotros seamos felices.
Sonrió en seguida. La señora Plo tenía una hermosa dentadura.
—Nunca había visto una sonrisa como la sura —comentó el extranjero.
La señora Plo soltó una risilla nerviosa. Nuevamente su rostra buscó protección en el relevisor. El programa
estaba terminando, Delfy de Ortega lloraba desconsoladamente y ruido de tambores presagiaba un final infeliz.
—¿Una copa? —ofreció la señora Plo.
—Bien —dijo el extranjero.
Entre tanto, allá arriba, el marido de la señora Plo completaba su baño y vigilaba su vientre plano en pos de
alguna adiposidad. Le agradaba contemplarse, pues se sentía sólido. “Antes de ver al extranjero —meditó— sería
bueno que ensayara con los ladrillos.” Lo lamentaba en alguna medida porque el canto de la mano aún le dolía
con los intentos del sábado anterior. “De todas maneras, debo hacerlo”, decidió. Después escogió una camisa y
comenzó a vestirse.
—¿Es un asunto de dinero? —preguntaba la señora Plo en ese mismo instante.
—Algo así —repuso el extranjero y luego guardó silencio.
El marido de la señora Plo escogió un pantalón verde. Le habían dicho que con el verde lucía más esbelto.
—Mi marido merece una oportunidad —dijo la señora Plo al extranjero.
—He venido a ofrecérsela —observó el extranjero. Bebió después, a pequeños sorbos, lo que quedaba en su
vaso.
—¿Otra copa? —le preguntó ella precipitadamente. Temía que el extranjero se aburriera y se marchara.
—Sí, gracias —dijo el extranjero.
La señora Plo se levantó y caminó hasta el bar.
—En Buenos Aires no sobran las oportunidades —dijo con cierto nerviosismo.
—Lo sé —dijo el extranjero—. He estado mochas veces aquí.
El marido de la señora Plo se amarraba lentamente los zapatos. A decir verdad; no tenía muchas ganas de
conocer al extranjero aquel. No le gustaban los extranjeros. El último que conoció fue uno, ayer en la tarde, un
gallego estúpido que no quería ser mozo de café.
La señora Plo miraba fascinada el perfil del extranjero.
—¿Muchas veces? —preguntó.
—Sí —asintió el extranjero—. Buenos Aires me parece una maldita ciudad.
—Se equivoca —expresó la señora Plo—. Buenos Aires es un país.
El extranjero rio de una manera desagradable.
—Hace diez años … —empezó, pero prefirió tomar un trago antes de seguir.
El sol de mayo penetraba por la ventana y sus pálidos reflejos hacían olvidar las lluvias de la víspera.
(“Cuando llueve en Buenos Aires —habla dicho una vel el marido de la señora Plo— me siento triste”.)
—Yo vivi mucho tiempo en Viamonte —dijo el extranjero. Es una calle estrecha y maloliente.
La señora Plo suspiró.
—Conozco Viamonte —dijo— y me parece una gran calle. Si sus veredas están algo sucias o deterioradas es
por falla de las autoridades.
El extranjero parecía absorto en pensamientos propios, pues ni siquiera se dignó lanzar una pequeña mirada
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sobre la señora Plo.
Dormía en un lugar detestable y no comía. Nadie quería ayudarme.
La señora Plo llenó la copa del extranjero.
—¡Oh, sin duda usted exagera! La gente aquí es buena y hospitalaria.
El extranjero sonrió.
—Le contaré —dijo.
La señora Plo se acomodó mejor en el sillón dejando a la vista su par de hermosos muslos.
—Yo era un muchacho y tenía hambre. Fui donde un amigo; bueno, no precisamente un amigo, sino una de
esas personas que se hacen amigas de uno. No sé si usted me entiende …
La señora Plo movió la cabeza con entusiasmo. Le gustaban tanto esas historias que comenzaban de ese modo:
“Era yo”, “Yo tenía”, “Érase que fue.”
—Lo entiendo muy bien, lo entiendo —murmuró.
El marido de la señora Plo dio los últimos retoques a su fachada. La rara del pantalón caía implacable e
impecable hacia la alfombra. La camisa ajustaba sus bíceps y los hacía resaltar. Silbó con algo de admiración para
sí mismo y, quizá porque recordó a la buena de su vieja que solía mandarlo a hacer las compras con un hermoso
sombrero, De no haber estado tan contento consigo mismo hubiera soltado algún lagrimón.
—El amigo me atendió con su mejor cara de porteño. “¿Qué haces?” —me dijo. “¿En qué andás?” Yo no tenía
ganas de conversar, así que de golpe le dije que me prestara unos pesos, pues no comía en varios días. El amigo
comenzó a reir. “¿Hambre?” —me dijo—, “¿hambre aquí?” Tuvieron que llegar muchas personas antes de que al
tipo se le cortara la risa. Después empezó a contárselo a los demás: “Éste, sabés, se está muriendo de hambre.”
—¿Es usted chileno? —preguntó la señora Plo.
El extranjero la miró duramente.
—No conseguí otra cosa. Se reía y se reía. Finalmente tuve que insistir en que me prestara dinero o me invitara
algo de comer. Ahí se le acabó la risa …
—¡Le dio dinero! —afirmó la señora Plo.
—No, no —dijo el extranjero—. Me dijo que esperara hasta el otro día. “¿Te podés aguantar?”, me preguntó.
Me despedí sin decirle nada.
—Y después? —preguntó la señora Plo.
El extranjero bajó la cabeza contrariado.
—Es una historia muy triste —dijo.
Ella se rió.
—A mí me divierte —señaló—. Eso le ocurre en Buenos Aires a todos aquellos que no son precavidos.
Luego caminó a través de la habitación. Estaba pensando que ese hombre le atraía, tal vez mucho más que su
propio marido. Había vivido aventuras y eso bastaba.
—¿Y qué hizo entonces? —preguntó.
El marido de la señora Plo bajó del dormitorio dispuesto a preguntarle al extranjero cuál era la razón de que lo
molestara a aquellas horas de la tarde. Le daban deseos de escurrirse por el corredor hacia el patio. Sin embargo,
enfrentó la escalera con expresión contrariada. Esa noche podría fornicar con la señora Plo. Era lo que hacía
sábado por medio. “Buenos Aires no es sólo una ciudad, es un país. Eso es.”
—¿Y qué pasa con Picione? —preguntó el extranjero inesperadamente.
La señora Plo lo observó extrañada.
—¿Con quién?
—Con su marido, que tarda tanto.
—¡Ah!
La señora Plo fue hacia la escalera, con una duda mordiéndole el pecho. No obstante gritó:
—Querido, vení, el señor te está esperando.
La voz del marido de la señora Plo retumbó extrañamente cercana:
—Ya voy, querida, ya voy.
La escalera comenzó a crujir con el peso de los pasos del marido de la señora Plo que, ahora, pensaba
largamente en una sola cosa: “Debe irse ese extranjero, yo no quiero nada con extranjeros.” Y se acordó entonces
de su madre allá en Boedo, la pobrecita, poniéndole ese maravilloso sombrero cada vez que lo hacía salir de
compras: “Tomá, hijo, compráte unos caramelos.” Y ese extranjero, hoy, toda la tarde mascullando una cháchara,
un cantito disperso. “No —decidió—, iré hacia el patio, hasta que se fatigue y raje.”
—¿Y qué hizo? —preguntó de nuevo la señora Plo. —Yo —dijo el extranjero— vivío en Viamonte en una
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sucia pensión.
—Eso ya lo sabía —dijo la señora Plo, que pensaba ahora en una cosa desgarradora.
—En las noches .las cucarachas corrían por las paredes y yo las esperaba con un zapato en ristre para matarlas
y desarticularlas …
El extranjero hizo una pausa, mientras la señora Plo se afirmaba en el asiento para llegar a aquella trágica
comprobación: ¡Sí, en efecto! ¡Su marido no se llamaba Picione! Pero lo peor de todo era que ella no recordaba
cómo se llamaba su marido. En diez años de matrimonio el nombre había acabado por metamorfosearse en ese
impersonal “Querido” con que lo nombraba. Iba a decírselo al extranjero, pero éste continuó con su narración:
—Pero esa noche rue distinto.
—¿Distinto? —preguntó la señora Plo con voz ahogada.
—Sí —dijo el extranjero—. Esa noche aguardé las cucarachas sin el zapato en la mano.
—¿Por que? —preguntó la señora Plo.
El extranjero bebió un largo sorbo.
—Porque me las comí, señora —dijo simplemente.
La señora Plo retrocedió aterrada.
—¿Se las comió?
El movimiento le permitió ver la silueta de su marido deslizándose hacia el patio. “No quiere conocer al
extranjero” —pensó la señora Plo—. “Tiene miedo, como siempre, desde que murió su madre.”
—Desde entonces, aun en la opulencia, no he podido dejar de comer cucarachas y tengo un odio terrible contra
Buenos Aires.
La señora Plo se acercó a la ventana. Veía cómo su marido cogía los ladrillos para iniciar su juego sabatino.
—No debería odiarla —dijo. Ahora, aunque le parecía raro, comenzaba a sentirse liberada. “Y antes de los
treinta años”, pensó.
Se volvió hacia el extranjero y vio que éste se había recostado en el sillón y se desabrochaba los pantalones
ceremoniosamente.
Ella volvió a mirar por la ventana. El marido suyo, el “querido” de la señora Plo, se concentraba en la terrible
faena de partir un ladrillo con el canto de la mano.
—Mi marido —dijo— no me comprende.
—Lo sé —dijo el extranjero.
—Más bien soy yo la que no lo comprende a él.
—Lo sé —dijo el extranjero.
—Además … dijo la señora Plo con expresión feliz.
—Ven —dijo el exranjero.
—El marido de la señora Plo partió el primer ladrillo.
18.2 The Family Album\fn{by Ana Maria Guiraldes (1945-

)}

Linares, Maule Region, Chile (F) 2

When Don Elias sighed his last breath, the newly widowed Mrs. Adela Lopez realized that she did not have
time to cry. But her eldest daughter did cry, the three younger children cried and baby Thomas cried because it
was his feeding time. In the midst of the sobs and whimpers, the doctor handed the widow the death certificate,
which stated that Elias Jaramillo Valdebenito had departed this world at 10:40 a.m., victim of a cardiac arrest.
With handkerchief in hand just in case, the widow directed the preparations for the wake. And thus Don Elias,
in his new three-piece suit with a pine-scented handkerchief in the breast pocket, was placed in the casket half an
hour later. The four children obediently changed their clothes and washed their faces and hands before taking their
places in the living room—a properly grieving but dignified family. The nanny held little Thomas, who had
awakened in a bad temper that morning and was still crying.
Doña Adela, in her black suit and suede dress shoes, stood next to the casket looking at her dead husband and
thinking that luckily there was enough coffee for the guests. The deceased, unaware of the commotion his death
had caused, remained flat on his back, prepared for a long day of being contemplated.
The first visitors to arrive were three teachers—two women and a man. Neither they nor those who arrived
later noticed the cleanliness of the house or the perfection of the children who were all lined up, secretly poking
and pinching each other at the sight of Miss Zoila’s beard and Miss Silvia’s teeth. Nor did anyone admire the
swiftness with which the housewife had prepared everything. They all knew that Doña Adela had managed to
organize a Christmas party in a half hour and had collected shoes for poor children in a single morning,
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distributing them herself because she didn’t trust anyone else. Even more reason, then, to expect her own
husband’s wake to be perfect. She was one of those women who never made a mistake or was caught off-guard.
Until that day.
The two maids perspired as they hurried around the house under the commanding eyes of their boss. The cook
opened the door for the guests, wiped the floor to erase the marks left by the professor’s rubber soles and removed
the empty coffee cups. The other maid, who was rather slow and easily frightened, walked Tommy around,
shaking him whenever he kicked her, and fretted because the child wanted to look at his father sleeping in the big
box and she didn’t dare let him. The deceased man might wink at her, like he used to when he was alive, and then
appear to her later in a cloud of smoke, wearing wings. The lady of the house went off to the kitchen several times
to keep an eye on the preparations for lunch: the children weren’t about to starve just because Elias had died. She
even had enough presence of mind to give Samuel the gardener, who was charged with receiving the wreaths, a
black tie and told him not to smoke because it was disrespectful.
All of this was done in consideration of the fact that Elias had died suddenly. If he had been ill a long time, she
at least would have had time to mend the sofa so that the oldest daughter wouldn’t have had to sit on the tear all
morning to cover it up.
But no one is perfect. And so it happened that the music teacher, Miss Silvia, a piano and harp specialist, asked
to see the family album.
“I would so much like to see a picture of Don Elias surrounded by his family. He was such a solitary, hardworking man that I never had the pleasure of seeing him as the father of his family,” she said in her sharp voice,
her chest quivering.
Doña Adela, who was glowering at the little ones as they giggled at the drop of saliva that fell on Miss Silvia’s
lap when she pronounced the word “pleasure,” stood there dumfounded. And since Miss Silvia spoke in the highpitched voice she used in class, everyone heard her:
“Yes, the family album, Doña Adela … Don Elias and all of his offspring, Doña Adela …”
And so Doña Adela, who never missed a detail, realized in the middle of her husband’s wake that she didn’t have
a picture of the family.
And for good reason: Elias was a Rotarian, he ate out every week, he was president of whatever they asked
him to be, a fireman, a friend to his friends. In short, a thousand excuses tumbled out of the mouth of the
distressed widow, who had the habit of examining what was done, not that which was not done.
While out of the corner of her eye she watched her eldest daughter wriggle around on the sofa, thus revealing
the rip, she searched for a solution: a way of adorning the wall with a photo of poor Elias with the family he had
managed to create with some effort and good humor, next to his wife, who had accompanied him through good
times and bad, and perhaps next to the maids, who had served him during the last ten years (Doña Adela’s maids
stayed with her a long time). To show that hers was a family that understood the value of tradition and, most of
all, so that no one could say that she, the widow of Jaramillo, had overlooked such an important detail, she
decided to take her husband out of the casket. Without any crying or hysteria, as natural as could be. Besides, she
would have done the same thing if she had discovered a scratch or some other defect in the casket. As she was
giving Samuel (who had been smoking behind the rose bushes) clear instructions about getting the photographer,
she noticed that Elias’ face was beginning to look strange.
The teachers rose to the occasion. They immediately joined forces to help with the tasks at hand. Besides
convincing the widow that it would not be necessary to open the drapes because the photographer always used a
flash, they also informed her that luckily he was just returning from a neighboring farm, where he had taken
pictures of a newly arrived family that wanted to be immortalized under the region’s apple blossoms and blue
skies. The photographer, José Sotomayor, had been with the family for two days and had not heard about the
recent death. Samuel, the odor of flowers and cigarettes still on his hands, had to do some talking to persuade him
that Doña Adela needed a family picture because Elias was about to embark on a long journey (Samuel smiled a
little as he said this), and that it would be good business because they would pay him double for the hurry. José
was finally convinced.
When he arrived at the traveler’s house, everything was ready. The entire family was waiting for him. In the
place of honor, very rigid, shoulder to shoulder with his wife and the cook, stood Don Elias, impeccable in his
blue suit. To either side were his children, wide-eyed and silent. The nanny, with Tommy asleep in her arms, wore
the expression of having seen a ghost.
Doña Adela brusquely cut off the photographers repeated requests for Don Elias to smile or raise his halfclosed eyelids. And finally, clearly indignant, she told him to take the picture once and for all and that she didn’t
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want to hear any more jokes about Elias looking exhausted from having been out all night. Reprimanded, the
photographer said, “There, there, that’s it, smile, sir,” because Elias’ jaw had fallen slightly. He had the wife step
back a little to be in line with her husband, who had no intention of assuming a more elegant pose. The camera
clicked and José excused himself to go to work in his studio.
And so, after some hustle and bustle in which everyone participated—retrieving the casket from the dining
room and the wreaths from the pantry, returning to the foot of the casket the red carnations that Dona Adela had
placed in a vase on the table to liven up the picture, giving the nanny a tranquilizer because she was sure the
master had been staring at her, serving the children lunch and, of course, installing Don Elias in the same
comfortable position he was in at 11:10 that morning—Doña Adela took her daughter’s place on the sofa to
receive the remaining guests who came to pay their respects.
And finally, a couple of days later, with the first and last family picture hung on the wall, she went into her
room to cry in peace and remember Elias, who smiled softly at her from the photograph.
18.125 Scents Of Wood And Silence\fn{by Pía Barros (1956-

)}

Melipilla, Región Metropolitana, Chile (F) 3

“You seem different this morning.”
“It’s just that I dreamt about sea gulls,” she said, jumping out of bed to toast and eggs, steaming coffee and the
daily ritual of shared breakfasts. She didn’t hear him when he said:
“That’s strange, you’ve got green grass between your fingers.”
It had been a game so doing the laundry wouldn’t be so dull. She began dreaming about hands that reached out
of the sheets searching for her breasts, they should be large, coarse hands, bony and neglected, with long fingers,
that would touch her painlessly, vigorous hands, rising and falling over her nipples, tracing her bristling skin,
roaming all over her.
She smiled when she saw that the washer had quit running long ago and shook off her lethargy, plunging into
the sheets and pillowcases that she would hang up, still perturbed by that caress.
For a time, she closed her eyes and in the shadows, while Ismael slept, she let herself be carried away by those
hands, she took them, in turn, to show them the secret trace of her pores and her trembling pleasure.
Ismael was eating his breakfast as always, immersed in the news, and he found her beautiful and transparent.
Life was secure and he felt fulfilled.
One afternoon in which the heat flushed her and made her dream of lakes in winter, she wanted him to have
narrow hips, a small tight buttocks to dig her fingernails into, dark down outlining his genitals.
He found her asleep on the rug, with rumpled clothes and slightly open, moist lips. He put down his briefcase
on the table and wanted to make love to her right there, but he controlled himself, because that image seemed
virginal to him, and she was so delicate that he didn’t want to attack her, and he sat down for a long while smiling,
watching her sleep, so abandoned, sweet, with a face made childlike by her dreams.
But she was licking hips, kissing buttocks, clawing.
He didn’t worry about her paleness until much later, when he noticed how obsessively she was sleeping. She
seemed to seek out every possible moment to close her eyes, and when the house began to show neglect, he asked
her to see a doctor, because he had heard that excessive drowsiness was a symptom of anemia. The tests came
back normal and he didn’t mention it again.
Autumn arrived when she wanted him tall, though not too tall, just enough so that embracing him would bury
her face in a chest that made her feel vulnerable. She spent long hours roaming over him with her naked body, her
nipples rising and falling as if sketching out his flat stomach. She adored the extreme thinness with which she had
dreamt him and she liked imagining how her bones left traces on his stomach. Sleeping was gradually
transformed into an art of not being caught and she liked using differently colored sheets to cover herself up and
go away, far away, where intimacy offered a refuge where she could give voice to her fantasies.
Once, the vertical rain over the darkening city seduced her, and the window widened for her until she could
imagine the countryside and wet horses in the distance. Winter kept her drowsy and rain splintered the landscapes.
It was then that she gave him a face, and she thought with a shudder that from that moment on, she was being
unfaithful. She brushed aside that idea because he didn’t exist, he was only multiple pieces of many somebodies,
fragments of attraction that made her guilty of nothing but her dreams. She smiled, relieved and anxious, and she
desired him with a green horizontal gaze, thick dark eyebrows, and she felt safe, because she understood that he
was far away, on the other side of the threshold, where it was possible to invent his salty skin to lick bit by bit,
unhurriedly, until taking it, making it hers, reshaping it.
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Ismael began to monitor her sleep, to see the thin dark-haired man smiling in her slightly open eyes. He knew
that she was going toward him, that he was waiting for her … but then she closed the tunnel of her eyelids all the
way and left him on this side, defenseless, aching, and laughing at himself, while she, far-away and other, tossed
in the sheets and smiled.
‘Why did you take so long,’ he said, tall and enigmatic, just as she dreamed him.
‘It was hard to fall asleep,’ she responded, hugging the body that smelled of wood and silence.
She knew that on this side everything was her own, that he would love her, aching and torn, his soul full of
horses.
On the other side remained pressing tasks, guilt, schedules.
Morning surprised them as she wanted it to, their skin intertwined, and he said Don’t go yet, and he began
kissing her, looking for answers in her nipples, questions in her buttocks, and she was dressing and walking
toward the door of the cabin and he was following her, all grinning and boyish, and he was throwing her on the
grass and he was loving her with a delightful penetration, where the sea gulls of time exploded in their fingers,
and orgasm came with all the sky in her eyes and she grabbed onto a blade of grass so that she wouldn’t feel as if
she were dying, in the midst of the commotion of a bird flying overhead and the hoarse, deep laugh that flowed
free, full, vibrant.
Ismael’s hand on her shoulder had broken through the threshold and he was saying
“You seem different this morning.”
“It’s just that I dreamt about sea gulls.”
Ismael watched her. He waited until she fell asleep and then tired to see through the intermingled space of her
drowsy eyes to where they were making love, toward where she was looking. The cabin, the lake and the sea,
those were her refuges, the islands anchoring the dreams that left him injured, defenseless. Ismael discovered
small objects that she had brought back from the threshold and left around, forgotten: some grains of sand, weeds,
a small paper boat, the remains of winter in the middle of summer, or the blades of turf tangled through her hair
when she awoke. He had grown accustomed to inspecting the sheets, painfully searching for the traces, humiliated
by the mist that he didn’t know how to fight, hiding the proof of her faraway dreams.
She slept, reared up or transparent, spending almost all her time on the other side of the threshold. In the house,
dust accumulated under the furniture and dirty plates spilled their contents around different spots in the kitchen.
The rain made her close her eyes again.
‘Come here,’ she had heard in the distance.
He began nipping her, licking her, bending her, making her submit. She wanted to dream about sea gulls again,
but each bite hurled her toward strange images, a mouth crying out in the darkness, a half smile slightly parted by
a cigarette, a man’s shoes on the grass …, his tongue and teeth clawing her nipples launched her directly toward
an angry sea and the urgency of her desiring skin, toward a flaming inferno that dried out her mouth and blurred
her own voyeur’s silhouette spying on the game … the hand and the green gaze crawled over her skin and she
opened her thighs calling him, with an ancestral scent that she didn’t recognize in herself and the cabin became a
fissure in the rock that was scraping her shoulder and the sea was there, bellowing, licking the calves that she
raised to keep astride the vertical man who the sea seemed to be trying to topple with its waves, and the foam
roaring over her buttocks and her legs crossed over the back into which she dug her nails trying to mark, to leave
a trace, and the man attacked her until her eyes clouded, leaving a small thread in the juncture of her lips …
This time, she wouldn’t be able to hide her scarred back, the teeth marks on her hips. Ismael stopped smiling,
but he didn’t ask questions. He was afraid he wouldn’t be able to stand the answers. There was no one to blame.
*
Bit by bit she became thinner and by then she didn’t even attempt the parody of getting out of bed. It was
useless for Ismael to raise her head to make her open her eyes and swallow a couple of spoonfuls of soup. She
was over there, in the delirium, offering fingers and possessions, ‘because I exist in you, it’s my flesh that’s
heating you up, come on, lick me, let your green eyes glide over the water …’
Fever arrived slowly one day when the sheet became damp, leaving the trace of two sweats. Her bony,
translucent fingers barely rose to gesture for a little water. The fever gradually impregnated her hands, her
forehead, and began taking her dreams far away.
“Ismael,” she called out in the darkness, “I can’t dream, help me.”
Ismael feared the anguish that hoarsened her voice. But later, a long while afterwards, he smiled and quit
giving her the medicine.
In her delirium, she was asking him to help her remember, to reconstruct the lake and his eyes, and how I made
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his chest, Ismael, the size of his hands grasping my hips to push inside of me, help me Ismael, this afternoon there
would be swings and we would go up, up, we would be kites and laughter and our skins would call each other by
name up there, Ismael, up there, where guilt has no place and no bird will ever go astray …
But Ismael only put water to her lips and smiled.
“Everything will be all right, I promise you, everything will be fine again.”
She struggled desperately, trying to grasp his hands, his hair, something that would take her back over the
threshold, while fever was erasing the contours of the cabin, the man’s smile, the coarse hands that scratched as
they caressed, the scents of wood and silence.
Help me, Ismael.
Everything will be fine.
She was crying, while in the distance, the anguished voice faded as it called ‘Sleep, dream me again,’ but it
was no longer a voice, it was the memory of having heard some voice and the horror and emptiness and hips and
shoulders and the green gaze diluting until it disappeared.
Afterwards, there was only a long silence and the end of winter, while her fever dropped and a taciturn
paleness began to take hold of her body.
Sleep found her empty and too weak to dream him again.
Ismael opened the window to change the thin air of those months, and she felt that air take away with it the last
vestiges of memory.
The window was only a wide frame, displaying buildings and streets and cement.
She gave up the fight, it was no use. In her forlornness, the sheets became dull stains once again. It would be
impossible for her to restore in them the scents of wood and silence.
257.135 Excerpt from The Private Life Of Trees\fn{by Alejandro Zambra (1975- )} Santiago, Chile (M) 8
1
Julián lulls the little girl to sleep with The Private Lives of Trees, an ongoing story he’s made up to tell her at
bedtime. The protagonists are a poplar tree and a baobab tree, who, at night, when no one can see them, talk about
photosynthesis, squirrels, or the many advantages of being trees and not people or animals or, as they put it
themselves, stupid hunks of cement.
Daniela is not his daughter, but it is hard for him not to think of her that way. Three years ago Julián joined the
family. He came to them; Verónica and the little girl were already there. He married Verónica and in some ways, also,
Daniela, who was hesitant at first but little by little began to accept her new life:
“Julián is uglier than my dad, but he’s still nice,” she would say to her friends, who nodded with surprising
seriousness, even solemnity, as if they somehow intuited that Julián’s arrival was not an accident.
As the months passed this stepfather even earned a place in the drawings Daniela made at school. There’s one
in particular that Julián always keeps nearby: the three of them, at the beach, the little girl and Verónica are
making cakes out of sand, and he is dressed in jeans and a shirt, reading and smoking under a perfectly round and
yellow sun.
Julián is uglier than Daniela’s dad; on the other hand, he is younger. He works more and earns less money,
smokes more and drinks less, he exercises less—doesn’t, in fact, exercise at all—and he knows more about trees
than about nations. He is less white-skinned and less simple and more confused than Fernando—Fernando,
because that is Daniela’s father’s name, he must have a name, even if he isn’t, exactly, Julián’s enemy, or anyone
else’s.
This is precisely the problem: in this story there are no enemies. Veronica has no enemies, Julián has no
enemies, Fernando has no enemies, and Daniela, except for an insolent little classmate who spends all his time
making faces at her, has no enemies either.
Sometimes Fernando is a blot on Daniela’s life, but who isn’t, at times, a blot on someone else’s life.
Julián is Fernando without the blot, but sometimes Fernando is Julián without the blot.
And Verónica, who is:
*
For now Verónica is someone who hasn’t arrived, who still hasn’t returned from her drawing class. Verónica is
someone who is absent from the blue room—the blue room is Daniela’s bedroom, and the white room is Ver ónica
and Julián’s room. There is, in addition, a green room, which they jokingly call the guest room, since it wouldn’t
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be easy to sleep in that mess of books, folders, and paintbrushes. The big trunk, which several months ago stored
their summer clothes, serves as an uncomfortable sofa.
*
The ends of their days have settled into an established routine: Julián and Verónica leave the blue room when
Daniela falls asleep, and later, in the guest room, Verónica draws and Julián reads. Every once in a while she
interrupts him or he interrupts her, and these mutual interferences constitute dialogues and light conversations, or
sometimes important, decisive ones. Later they move to the white room, where they watch television or make
love or start to argue—nothing serious, nothing that can’t be fixed immediately, before the movie is over or when
one of them gives up, wanting to sleep or have sex. The usual end to those fights is a fast and silent screw, or
maybe a long one replete with moans and laughter. Then five or six hours of sleep. And then the next day begins.
But this night is not an average night, at least not yet. It’s still not completely certain that there will be a next
day, since Verónica hasn’t come back from her drawing class. When she returns, the novel will end. But as long as
she is not back, the book will continue. The book continues until she returns, or until Julián is sure that she won’t
return. For now Verónica is missing from the blue room, where Julián lulls the little girl to sleep with a story
about the private lives of trees.
Right now, sheltered by the solitude of the park, the trees are commenting on the bad luck of an oak—two
people have carved their names, as a symbol of their friendship, into his bark.
“No one has the right to give you a tattoo without your consent,” says the poplar; the baobab is even more
emphatic:
“The oak has been the victim of a deplorable act of vandalism. Those people deserve to be punished. I will not
rest until they receive the punishment they deserve. I will traverse earth, sky, and sea in their pursuit.”
The little girl laughs hard, without the least sign of sleepiness. And she urgently, anxiously, asks the inevitable
questions, never just one, always at least two or three:
“What’s vandalism, Julián? Can you bring me a glass of lemonade, with three spoonfuls of sugar? Did you and
my mother ever carve your names into a tree, as a symbol of your friendship?” Julián answers patiently, trying to
respect the order of the questions:
“Vandalism is what vandals do, vandals are people who do damage just for the joy of doing damage. And yes, I
can bring you a glass of lemonade. And no, your mother and I never carved our names in the bark of a tree.”
*
In the beginning, Verónica and Julián’s story was not a love story. In fact, they met for more commercial
reasons. At that time he was living through the last gasps of a prolonged relationship with Karla, a distant and
sullen woman who was on the verge of becoming his enemy. There was, for them, no great reason to celebrate,
but all the same Julián called Verónica, a pastry chef, at the recommendation of a colleague, and he ordered a tres
leches cake that ended up brightening Karla’s birthday significantly. When Julián went to Verónica’s apartment—
the same apartment where they now live—to pick up the cake, he saw a dark, thin woman, with long, straight hair
and dark eyes. In other words, a Chilean woman. She gestured nervously, serious and happy at the same time; a
beautiful woman, who had a daughter and maybe also a husband. As he waited in the living room for Verónica to
finish packing up the cake, Julián caught a glimpse of the white face of a very small girl. Then there was a short
exchange between Daniela and her mother, a sharp but congenial exchange, commonplace, perhaps a back and
forth about brushing teeth.
It would be imprecise to say that on that afternoon Julián was captivated by Verónica. The truth is that there
were three or four seconds of awkwardness, that is, Juhan should have left the apartment three or four seconds
earlier, and if he didn’t it was because it seemed pleasant to stay looking three or four seconds longer at
Veronica’s dark, clear face.
*
Julián finishes his tale, satisfied with the story he has told, but Daniela is not asleep; on the contrary, she seems
alert, ready to keep the conversation going. Taking a delicate, roundabout detour, the girl begins to tell him about
school until, unexpectedly, she confesses a wish to have blue hair. He smiles, thinking it a metaphorical wish, like
the dream of flying or time-travel. But she’s speaking seriously:
“Two girls and even a boy in my class have dyed their hair. I want to have a blue streak, at least—well, I don’t
know if I want blue or red, I can’t decide,” she says, as if the decision were hers to make. This is a new subject:
Julián realizes that the girl already talked about this with her mother in the afternoon, and now she is seeking her
stepfather’s approval. And the stepfather fumblingly tries out a position in the game:
“You’re barely eight years old, why would you want to ruin your hair so young?” he says, and he improvises
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an evasive family story that in one way or another demonstrates that dying one’s hair is crazy. The conversation
continues until, a bit indignant, the girl begins to yawn.
*
He sees Daniela sleeping, and he imagines himself, at eight years old, sleeping. It’s a reflex: he sees a blind
man and imagines himself blind, he reads a good poem and imagines himself writing it, or reading it aloud to
nobody, driven on by the dark sound of the words. Julián simply accepts these images, receives them and then
forgets them. Perhaps he has always limited himself to following images: he hasn’t made decisions, hasn’t won or
lost, he has just let himself be drawn in by certain images, and he followed them, without fear or courage, until he
got close to them or shut them out.
Stretched out on the bed in the white room, Julián lights a cigarette, the last one, the next to last, or perhaps the
first one of an immensely long night, consigned by fate to go over the good and bad of a past that is, frankly,
blurry. For now, life is a chaos that seems to be resolved: he has been welcomed into a new intimacy, into a world
where his role is to be something like a father to Daniela, the sleeping little girl, and a husband to Verónica, the
woman who hasn’t come back, not yet, from her drawing class. From here the story dissipates, and there is almost
no way to continue it; for now, though, Julián manages a kind of distance from which to watch, attentively, with
legitimate interest, the rerun of an old match between Inter and Reggina. It’s clear that, any minute now, Inter will
score their goal, and Julian doesn’t want to miss it, not for anything.
*
Verónica was studying for an Art degree—she was in her second year—when Daniela arrived and threw
everyting off course
Anticipating the pain was her way of experiencing it—a young pain that grew and grew and sometimes,
throughout certain especially warm hours, tended to disappear. During the first weeks of her pregnancy, she
decided to keep the news to herself; she didn’t even tell Fernando or her best girlfriend, although she didn’t have,
exactly, a best friend. That is, she had many girlfriends who inevitably came to her for advice, but their
confidence was never entirely reciprocated. That time of silence was one last luxury that Verónica could give
herself, an added-on privacy, a space in which to construct her decisions with an uncertain calm.
“I don’t want to be a student/pregnant woman. I don’t want to be a mother/student,” she thought; she definitely
didn’t want to find herself, in a few months time, wrapped in a wide and flowery dress, explaining to the professor
that she hadn’t been able to study for the test, or later, two years on, leaving the baby in the librarians’ care.
Imagining the faces of the librarians, enraptured with their role as the faithful guardians of other people’s children,
sent her into a panic.
During that time she went to dozens of art galleries, shamelessly questioned her professors, and lost many
hours to letting herself be pursued by upper-level students, who, as was to be expected, turned out to be insufferable nice guys—nice guys who claimed to be bad and nevertheless found success faster than their civil
engineer brothers or their educational psychologist sisters.
Sooner rather than later, Verónica found the resentment she was looking for: this was not a world she wanted to
be a part of—this wasn’t a world, not even close, she could be a part of. From then on, every time she was
knocked down by a dark thought about her abandoned vocation, she retrieved the counter-examples she had
hoarded away. Instead of thinking about the healthy disdain some of her professors felt for artistic fads, she
remembered the classes she took from two or three charlatans of the type that always seem to hover around art
departments. And instead of thinking about the honest, true works of some of her classmates, she preferred to
return to the naïve galleries where the advanced members of the class exhibited their discoveries.
Young artists perfectly imitated the language of the academy and enthusiastically filled out endless forms for
government grants. But the money soon ran out, and the young artists had to resign themselves to giving classes
for amateurs, like the classes Verónica takes in the inhospitable event hall of a nearby municipal building. In the
morning Verónica bakes sponge cakes and answers the phone. In the afternoon she delivers the orders and attends
classes, where sometimes she gets bored and other times enjoys herself: she is an agile, disciplined painter, finally
comfortable with her amateur status. She should have been back from her drawing class more than an hour ago.
“Surely she’s on her way,” thinks Julian, while he watches TV. Then, in the eighty-eighth minute, and against
all odds, Reggina scores, one to nothing. And that’s how the game ends: Inter 0, Reggina 1.
*
Last week Julián turned thirty years old. The party was a bit odd, marred by the gloominess of the guest of
honor. In the same way that some women subtract years from their real age, he sometimes added a few years on
and pretended to look at the past with a tinge of bitterness. Lately he has started to think he should have been a
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dentist or geologist or meteorologist. For now, his actual job seems strange: professor. But his true calling, he
thinks now, is to have dandruff. He imagines himself answering that way:
“What do you do?”
“I have dandruff.”
*
Doubtless, he’s exaggerating. No one can live without exaggerating a little. If there are in fact stages in Julián’s
life, they would have to be expressed according to an index of exaggeration. Until he was ten years old he
exaggerated very little, almost never. From ten to sixteen his pretension steadily increased. From eighteen onward
he became an expert in the most varied forms of hyperbole. Since he’s been with Verónica the exaggeration has
decreased considerably, in spite of the natural relapses that at times overtake him.
He is professor of literature at four universities in Santiago. He would have liked to stick to one specialty, but
the law of supply and demand has forced him to be flexible: he teaches classes in American literature and in
Spanish-American literature and even in Italian poetry, in spite of the fact that he does not speak Italian. He has
read, closely, Ungaretti,\fn{ Giuseppe Ungaretti (1888-1970) born in Alexandria, Egypt } Montale,\fn{Eugenio Montale (18961981, Genoa} Pavese,\fn{Caesare Pavese (1908-1950) Santo Stefano Belbo} Pasolini,\fn{Pier Paolo Pasolini (1922-1975), Bologna}
and more recent poets, like Patrizia Cavalli\fn{ 1947- , Todi} and Valerio Magrelli,\fn{1957- , Rome} but in no way
is he a specialist in Italian poetry. In any case, teaching classes in Italian poetry without knowing Italian is not
terribly extraordinary in Chile, as Santiago is full of English professors who don’t know English, dentists who
hardly know how to pull a tooth, overweight personal trainers, and yoga teachers who could never manage to face
their classes without a generous dose of antidepressants.
Julián tends to clear the bar in his pedagogical adventures. He always salvages the situation by camouflaging
some quotation from Walter Benjamin,\fn{1892-1940, Berlin, German philosopher and critic} Borges,\fn{Jorge Luis Borges
(1899-1986) Buenos Aires, Argentine author} or Nicanor Parra.\fn{1914-after 2014, San Fabián de Alico, Chilean poet, physicist and
mathematician}
*
He is a profesor, and a writer on Sundays. There are some weeks when he works as much as possible, obsessively, as if he had a deadline he couldn’t miss. This is the time he calls his “busy season.” Normally—in the slow
season, in any case—he puts off his literary ambitions until Sunday, the way other men devote their Sundays to
gardening or carpentry or alcoholism.
He has just finished a very short book; nevertheless, it took several years to write. At first he gathered
materials: he accumulated almost three hundred pages; but he gradually reversed course, throwing more and more
away, as if instead of adding stories he wanted to subtract them or erase them. The result was paltry: an emaciated
sheaf of forty-seven pages that he insists on calling a novel. Even though this afternoon he decided to let the book
rest for a few weeks, he has turned off the TV and begun, again, to read the manuscript.
*
Now he reads, he is reading: he tries to pretend he doesn’t know the story, and at times he achieves that illusion
—he lets himself be carried along innocently, shyly, convincing himself that the text before his eyes was written
by someone else. One misplaced comma or a harsh sound, however, and he returns to reality; he is then, again, an
author, the author of something, a kind of self-policeman who punishes his own mistakes, his excesses, his
inhibitions. He reads standing up, walking around the room: he should sit or lie down, but he remains standing,
his back straight, and he avoids the lamp, as if he’s afraid that a brighter light would reveal fresh mistakes in the
manuscript.
The first image is of a young man conscientiously tending a bonsai. If someone were to ask him for a sum mary
of his book, he would probably say that it was about a young man conscientiously tending a bonsai. Maybe he
wouldn’t say a young man, maybe he would limit himself to the statement that the protagonist is not exactly a boy
or a mature adult or an old man. One night, many years ago, he mentioned the image to his friends Sergio and
Bernardita: a man locked in with his bonsai, tending it, moved by the possibility of a real work of art. A few days
later they gave him, as a joke, a tiny elm.
“So you’ll write your book,” they told him.
*
In those days Julián lived alone, or more or less alone, that is he lived with Karla, that strange woman who was
on the verge of becoming his enemy. Back then Karla was almost never home, and above all, she managed to
never be home when he returned from work. After making tea with amaretto—this seems repugnant to him now,
but in those days he had a passion for tea with amaretto—Julián occupied himself with his tree. He didn’t limit
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himself to watering and pruning it: he watched it for hours, waiting, perhaps, for it to move, the same way some
children will lie motionless in bed at night for a long time, hoping to feel themselves grow.
Only after watching his bonsai for at least an hour would Julián sit down to write. There were inspired nights,
when he filled page after page in a sudden burst of confidence. There were other, less productive, nights when he
couldn’t get past the first paragraph. He floundered there before the screen, distracted and anxious, as if hoping
the book would write itself.
He was living on the second floor of a building across from Plaza Sufloa. On the bottom floor there was a bar,
from which issued a confusion of voices and the constant ricochet of techno music. He enjoyed working with that
music in the background, though he was hopelessly distracted by the comic or sordid conversations that reached
his ears from below. He especially remembers the sour voice of an older woman who used to tell anyone who
would listen about her father’s death, and the panic of an adolescent who, one winter dawn, swore that he would
never screw without a condom again. More than once, he thought it would be a good idea to write down what he
heard, creating a record of the conversations; he imagined an ocean of words traveling from the ground to the
window and from the window to the ear, to the hand, to the book. There would surely be more life in those
accidental pages than in the book he was writing. But instead of being content with the stories that destiny put at
his disposal, Julián remained fixated on his bonsai.
2
“Get out of my house motherfucker.”
One afternoon, on returning home from work, Juhan was confronted with this message, written in thick
strokes, with red paint, on the living room wall. Melodramatically, he thought that the message had been written
in blood. And though he soon came across a gallon of paint and discovered a few drops spattered on the rug, that
false impression was fixed in his memory: even today he imagines Karla cutting her skin and wetting her index
finger in the spurting stream of blood. Even today he thinks that his girlfriend writing motherfucker on the living
room wall was unjust, since in their history together he had been anything but a motherfucker.
He had been an idiot, an asshole, a bum, a selfish egotist, but not a motherfucker. And anyway, there had been
a time when that apartment had been shared, and it was she who suddenly began to move away from him. Julián
resigned himself quickly, almost immediately, to Karla’s absence; that was his only mistake—a necessary
mistake, he thinks now, now that she doesn’t exist anymore: she is gone, forever, from his life.
With his suitcase in one hand and the bonsai in the other, Julián left the apartment that same night, and he spent
the following several weeks in full alcoholic limbo, staying at friends’ houses, wanting to tell his story to anyone
who would listen. But he was no good at telling his story. He tried to hide himself among the certainties of his
recent past, but those certainties were few, and this Julián knew very well.
“Not even five pisco and cokes can loosen your tongue,” his friend Vicente told him at the end of a drawn-out
evening of camaraderie. And he had a point.
The bonsai, meanwhile, hugely resented the changes of address. In spite of Julián’s guilty minister ing, the tree
was already well on its way to drying out by the time it reached the final stop.
It would take many paragraphs, or perhaps an entire book, to explain why Julián didn’t spend that time at his
parents’ house. For now, suffice it to say that during those years Julián pretended not to have a family. There are
those who pretend to have a family: they organize onerous gatherings where the toasts and clichés give way to
hurried reconciliations. Julian, on the other hand, pretended he didn’t have a family: he had some very good
friends, and some others who were not so good, but he did not have a family.
*
One Sunday, going through the classified ads in the newspaper, he came upon Verónica’s address. The apart ment was on the second floor, in a condominium in La Reina; far away from downtown, it was too big for a single
man and very expensive for a novice professor. Julián was looking for a small, cheap place, a refuge where he
could begin a new life that wasn’t all that different from his old one, so on that Sunday he was sensible and
rejected the idea. But the next Sunday he saw the ad again, and this time he was not so sensible: he set off, with
no further ado, to visit the apartment, thinking it would be nice to see Verónica’s home again. When he arrived, he
immediately recognized the slightly idiotic grimace of the concierge, the insistent yellow of the privet hedge—
pruned, he thought then, with an odd artistic vision. He did not remember the huge cactus in the garden, nor the
thick black bars that protected the windows, but he liked the place, liked that there were balconies and children
who whiled away the hours before lunch on their bicycles.
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Instead of Verónica and Daniela, there were three rooms, not very large, and the living room that he already
knew. It was too much space for Julián, his few books, and his bedraggled bonsai, but he had already decided: he
bartered with the owner and convinced him to lower the price a little, and he signed a confusing contract that
would force him to request more classes, or organize an impromptu poetry workshop for the neighborhood
teenagers.
From then on he lived in that semi-vacant space. He left at eight in the morning and came back when night fell,
locking himself in to write and to witness the irreversible death agonies of his tree.
*
One night Sergio and Bernardita came to visit him. His bachelor pad was missing spoons, pots, cushions, ashtrays, lamps, and even curtains, so Julian felt a bit ridiculous as he thanked them for the gifts they had brought: a
book by Jeanette Winterson\fn{1959- , Manchester, English author} and a startling number of scented candles and
glass spheres that Bernardita quickly distributed to every corner of the apartment.
After apologizing for the sad state of the bonsai, Julian told them the story he really wanted to tell them: that
he had been in that apartment before, he had met its previous denizens (he used that somewhat pompous word,
denizens), a young woman and her daughter. It was easy to discern a mysterious force in his story, a kind of
wonder that to his friends seemed revealing.
*
“And that’s why you rented this place,” said Bernardita, with friendly irony. “Out of love for coincidences.”
“No,” responded Julián, ashamed. Forcefully, with even a certain unnecessary violence, he replied: “I rented it
because it seemed convenient.”
“Yeah Julian, admit it,” said Sergio. “You rented it because you’ve been reading too much Paul Auster.”\fn
{1947- , Newark (New Jersey), American author}
Sergio and Bernadita could not contain their ill-considered laughter. Julián laughed too, but without wanting
to, or maybe wishing his friends would leave and come back only when the attack of laughter had passed.
Because of that uncomfortable joke, Julián never again read anything by Paul Auster. On more than one occasion,
he even advised others against reading Auster, arguing that, except for some pages of The Invention of Solitude, he
was nothing more than watered-down Borges.
*
But that is another story, a minor story, not important now—although maybe it would be better to follow those
false clues; Julián himself would greatly enjoy a halfcocked book full of false clues. It would be undoubtedly
better to fall to the floor laughing, or construct an elegant and disdainful sneer. It would be better to close the
book, close the books, and to face, all at once, not life, which is very big, but the fragile armor of the present. For
now, the story goes on and Verónica hasn’t arrived; it’s best to keep that in view, repeat it a thousand and one
times: when she comes home the novel ends—the book continues until she comes home or until Julián is sure that
she is not coming home again.
*
Following his friends’ visit, Julián imagined countless mundane scenes that Verónica and the little girl had
lived in that very apartment. When he came home from work, he opened the door cautiously, pretending he was
entering an unfamiliar and frightening place. He chose to sleep in the guest room—the smallest room, which back
then he called the green room—perhaps because of his tendency to box himself in. The blue room was kept intact,
empty, adorned only with a stiff paintbrush and some newspapers lying forgotten on the floor.
In the white room, thirty or forty books were piled on boxes, and a thick board, balanced precariously on
trestles, served as a kind of desk. He would write until very late at night, although without order, without method:
he let himself get distracted by a fly or the hum of the refrigerator. But his greatest distraction came from false,
made-up memories: he imagined Verónica appearing on the balcony, or reading a magazine, or trying out a new
hairstyle in front of the mirror. He wrote thinking of Verónica, of Verónica’s ghost watching him write.
One day he decided to call her, with another cake as his excuse. He searched through his papers, but the
number he had for her was now his phone number, and the colleague who had recommended Verónica’s cakes
now lived in the United States. He spoke, finally, with the owner of the apartment, who reluctantly agreed to put
him in contact with someone who knew someone who perhaps might know where to find Verónica. Only after a
week of obsessive searching did Julián get the number, and he waited yet another week before daring to call her.
*
He told her, on the phone, about the coincidence, but it didn’t seem to interest her much.
“You already know the address, now it’s your turn to come and leave the cake,” he told her, with forced
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joviality. Veronica, who was more than accustomed to those kinds of overtures, assented and told him, taking on
an impersonal, bureaucratic tone:
“Day after tomorrow, seven in the evening, I’ll be there to deliver the cake.”
Julián’s plan was complete fantasy: he imagined Verónica overcome by her recent memories, embarrassed
about talking so long with a stranger but nevertheless wanting to draw out the visit, staying several more hours
while an intimacy grew between them, until she definitively lowered her defenses: he imagined making love to
Verónica in the living room; later, again, in the kitchen; and finally pushing her up against the door as they said
goodbye.
On the contrary, Verónica cautiously observed the walls of her old apartment, slightly suppressing an
involuntary disdain and a certain disenchantment. She didn’t even notice the dried-out bonsai corpse that Julián
had propped up on the floor, very much on purpose, with the hope that its presence would provoke, at least, a shy
conversation about plants, maybe a story about dead rubber plants or creepers destroyed by a fat black dog. But
Verónica only smiled, collected the money, and turned to go. As a last and sorry resort, Julián blurted out impetuously:
“The other cake was for my girlfriend, my ex-girlfriend, actually. This one is for my mother. And that tree you
see over there is dying.” In response Verónica only said: “Ah.”
And smiled, again, and left.
*
But there was a second, and a third, and a fourth, and even a fifth order. Julián gained several kilograms, since
he breakfasted, lunched, and dined on tres leches cakes, telling himself he was overcoming, little by little,
Verónica’s resistance. To maintain an illusion of normalcy, Julián attributed each new cake to family or social
commitments, while Verónica suggested he vary the menu, since she was starting to get tired of making the same
cake. But Julián didn’t want black forest cakes, mil hojas cakes,\fn{A Chilean cake of 10 cookie layers sprinkled with
brandy} pineapple cakes, or orange crepes. Julián wanted the same as always: tres leches, with extra port, please.
*
Around cake number five, Verónica seemed much more receptive and curious than on previous occasions.
Julián thought that she might, finally, accept a glass of wine, or a mug of wine, really, since Julián didn’t have any
wine glasses, or even normal drinking glasses, only mugs.
And he was not mistaken. Julián was now, to Verónica, a friendly and not too ugly man, although, certainly,
she had not begun to imagine herself on top of or beneath Julián, much less pushed up against the door, starring in
that last frenetic encounter that he dreamed of insistently.
But by this point Julián wasn’t dreaming only of a one night stand. He dreamed that Verónica spent the night,
that he slept at Verónica’s house, that he lived with Verónica, that he made love to Verónica slowly, in absolute
silence, so they didn’t wake the little girl, or that they made love at full volume, in ecstasy, when the little girl
stayed at her grandparents’ or her father’s—whom he imagined as tall and blonde and fat, long before finding out
that he was tall and blonde and thin.
The afternoon of the fifth cake, Verónica accepted the mug of wine that Julián offered her. There was no sex, in
any case.
3
In the artificial light of the present, his life with Karla appears to him like a cloud, like a lagoon. He thinks of
her as a stopping-place, countryside contemplated from the window of a slow-moving train. The night of the
message on the wall, Julian repeatedly imagined himself in a scene which he believed inevitable but which,
however, never took place: he saw himself across from Karla, sharing an obligatory coffee—she would build
sudden and dramatic pauses and then utter desolate phrases, rehearsed at length but nevertheless completely
honest. Later, after returning to his new life, Julian would come up with the answers he should have given, instead
of the downcast stammering he managed at the time.
But there had never been a chance to placate Karla’s fury or indifference. More than once he was on the verge
of instigating that final scene, but the force that drove him was apparently very weak: the idea of finding himself
caught up in an argument provoked a profound lassitude in him. Julián didn’t want to regain his love, since he had
stopped loving her a long time ago. He had stopped loving her one second before he began loving her. It sounds
strange, but that’s how he feels: instead of loving Karla, he had loved the possibility of love, and then the
imminence of love. He had loved the idea of a form moving beneath dirty white sheets.
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*
”I’m alone,” Karla would say when someone asked about her family. “I don’t have parents, I don’t have a
family, I’m alone”
And it was true: Karla’s father had died recently, and her mother had died many years before, when she
abandoned her husband and daughter and left for Cali, in pursuit of a vague and esoteric dream. Karla’s advantage
was that she didn’t have a family; Julián’s disadvantage was that he not only had a father and a mother and a
sister, but also a confusing variety of grandparents, aunts and uncles, cousins, and even nephews. Karla offered
him a perfect place to insulate himself from the past. There was nothing in Julián’s past from which to flee, but
that was exactly what he was escaping: from mediocrity, from innumerable hours wasted in nobody’s company.
Karla was studying Philosophy at the University of Chile, but she didn’t plan on getting her degree or working
or anything like that. Her only desire was to stay at home listening to music and smoking marijuana. She ate,
almost exclusively, chocolates or pasta with parmesan cheese, although when Julian, who was a good cook,
moved in, the menu broadened to include pasta with pesto, ravioli, fried chicken, and even beans with fried
apples. He taught classes, and the money from her inheritance allowed them certain luxuries: he bought books,
and she bought CDs, marijuana, and Ravotril,\fn{A medication} which was really more of an obligation than a vice.
Concentrating on his classes and his book, Julian overlooked certain crucial moments in Karla’s life: he didn’t
notice the eagerness with which she waited, every night, for long phone calls, or sometimes short ones—he didn’t
ask “Who called?” or “Where are you going?” Or he asked, but he didn’t insist, accepting, in advance, the
evasions and slammed doors.
He never found out exactly why Karla suddenly became absent. At first she yawned rudimentary explanations:
“I was late because I met a sick woman who needs my help,” she told him one morning, but he barely
acknowledged her—he didn’t see, or didn’t want to see, the dry and urgent shine in Karla’s dun-colored eyes.
Afterwards, she began to stay at the woman’s house, with the excuse that she was taking care of her. There was no
need for more explanations. Every two or three days Julián found half-opened boxes, unwashed plates, and other
signs of Karla’s presence. Weeks passed before they saw each other again, by chance, on the landing of the
staircase. Then there was an awkward greeting, with no kiss, and a kind of conversation:
“My friend is better,” she said, “thanks to me.”
“When are you coming back?” asked Julián, disconcerted, but there was no response. He should have
pressured her, forced her, maybe, to confess what he negligently began to suspect: that the woman was Karla’s
mother.
Julián contemplated Karla’s absences from afar, with indifference and even relief. On certain afternoons he
imagined her walking along Irarrázaval, Tindersticks songs on repeat on her Discman, thinking of her mother, of
the woman Julián believed was her mother. Perhaps she was pretending she had a mother, perhaps she had
convinced the woman that she could be her mother, maybe she had asked her, had begged her to be her mother,
thought Julián, already tired of trying to decipher a plot that, in any case, did not really interest him much.
*
He never got very far in his conjectures about Karla—he had other things to think about. Sometimes the dawn
found him juggling convoluted endings for his novel, which was clearly not a novel, but rather a book of
fragments, or annotations. He didn’t want, really, to write a novel; he simply wanted to create a coherent place to
pile up memories. He wanted to put his memories into a bag and carry them until the weight destroyed his back.
At the end of a cold night of writing, Julián decided to stop filling pages with diffuse and indecipherable
stories; he would write, instead, the diary of a bonsai, a painstaking registry of the tree’s growth. It seemed
simple. Each afternoon, when he got home, he would record every change, no matter how tiny, that the tree may
have undergone while he was out: the appearance of a leaf, a shy curving of the trunk, the presence of six
miniscule stones that weren’t there the day before. Almost automatically, life would begin to push its way into the
hard, objective facts he would amass.
He went to bed happy, satisfied with the life ahead of him. But he hadn’t even closed his eyes when he heard
the lock turn. It was Karla and the sick woman, coming back, perhaps, from a furtive walk in the park.
*
Julián went to the living room and greeted both women, searching, in their surprise, for some similarity, but he
found only the slight resemblance that can exist between sisters or cousins or even between friends, which was
curious, since Karla didn’t have, or claimed not to have, any sisters or cousins or friends. What impressed him,
however, was that the woman did not seem sick. Her cheerful and calm expression, compared with Karla’s
harshness, made it seem like Karla was the sick one and her mother, her possible mother, the nurse.
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The woman responded to Julián’s greeting with a mixture of friendliness and restraint, while Karla simply let
him know that she wanted to be alone with her guest. That’s what she called her, “my guest.” He thought he could
stretch out the ceremony, that it was perfectly permissible to ask if they were cousins or friends or mother and
daughter. Predictably, Karla lost her temper and told him,
“Go to bed, we want to be alone, I’m sure you can figure out we want to be alone.”
Julian did all he could to hear, from his room, what the two women were talking about, but they hardly talked
at all. They sat in silence, and after almost an hour the silence grew intolerable. The women left the house together
and Karla did not come back that night, or any other night for several months. And when she did return it was
only to write, on the living room wall, in red paint or perhaps in blood:
“Get out of my house motherfucker.”
*
He hardly ever thinks about Karla now. A few days ago, when Daniela’s cat died, Julián remembered a poem
by Wislawa Szymborska,\fn{1923-2012, Polish author} and he went to the library, planning to read it to the little girl
to console her. After looking over the shelves for a while he realized that the green volume, published by
Hyperion, was one more book he had left at Karla’s house. His memories of Karla were almost exclusively tied to
the memories of the books that he hadn’t brought with him that night of the message on the wall. Now Karla is
nothing more than a book thief. That’s what he calls her sometimes, between clenched teeth, while looking vainly
over the bookshelves: book thief.
He imagines Karla drinking tea with her possible mother or nurse, discussing ways to get money to pay for a
dental procedure, or to take a trip to London or Paris or Lisbon. It seems terrible to have lived those years with
Karla. Terrible and devastating.
Now Julián has a real family, the kind that spends Saturday afternoons doing science homework or watching
Tim Burton\fn{Timothy Walter Burton (1958- ) American film director } movies. Daniela has just fallen asleep, and he
strains his ears, anticipating his wife’s arrival, but he can only make out, distantly, the hoarse bubbling of the
aquarium they set up in the living room a few months ago. Stealthily, JuIián approaches Cosmo and Wanda, who
continue with their changeless voyage through the dirty water, and he observes them with disproportionate
attention, his face to the glass. Suddenly, theatrically, Julián takes on the attitude of a watchman, a fish watcher, a
man specially trained to keep fish from leaving aquariums.
*
When someone doesn’t come home in a novel, Julián thinks, it’s because something bad has happened. But
this is not, fortunately, a novel: in just a few minutes Verónica will arrive with a real story, with a reasonable
excuse that justifies her lateness, and then we will talk about her drawing class, about the little girl, about my
book, the fish, the need to buy a cell phone, a piece of casserole that’s left in the oven, about the future, and
maybe a little, also, about the past. To keep calm, Julián thinks that literature and the world are full of women who
don’t come home, of women who die in brutal accidents, but at least in the world, in life, there are also women
who, unforeseeably, have to take a friend to the hospital, or who have a flat tire in the middle of the avenue and
nobody stops to help.
*
Veronica is a woman who hasn’t arrived; Karla was a woman who was never there.
Karla’s mother was a woman who left and came back when no one was expecting it.
Karla is a woman who was not there.
Karla is a woman who was there but wasn’t there. She went out, went to look for her mother, the same way
that others go out hunting.
She went out, went to buy cigarettes. Karla was not there, was never there: she went out to look for her moth er,
out hunting.
Verónica has a flat tire. She knows I can’t go looking for her. I can’t leave the little girl alone. Verónica will
change the tire.
Veronica is a woman in the middle of the avenue changing a tire. Hundreds of cars pass by every minute, but
no one stops to help her. That’s what is happening, thinks Julián, who resolves to hold on tightly to the image of
Verónica lost, changing a tire, alone on a distant avenue. …
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The Cathedral of St. Mark, Arica, Arica and Perinacota Region, Chile
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The Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Iquique, Taracapá Region, Chile

The Cathedral of St. Joseph, Antofagasta, Antofagasta Region, Chile
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The Cathedral of St. Vincent de Paul, Copiapó, Atacama Region, Chile

The Cathedral of St. Bartholomew, La Serena, Coquimbo Region, Chile
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The Cathedral of St. James, Valparaiso, Valparaiso Region, Chile

The Church of the Heart of Mary, Talca, Maule Region, Chile
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The Cathedral of St. James of Compostella, Santiago, Metropolitana de Santiago Region, Chile

† The Metropolitan Cathedral, Santiago, Metropolitana de Santiago Region, Chile †
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The Sanctuary Cathedral, Rancagua, Libertador General Bernardo O'Higgins Region, Chile. Below: the
man himself, from a monumental statue in Punta Arenas, Magallanes y la Antártica Chilena Region, Chile.
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The Cathedral of the Most Holy Conception, Concepción, Bió-Bió Region, Chile

The Cathedral of St. Joseph, Temuco, La Araucanía Region, Chile
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The Cathedral of Our Lady Of The Rosary, Valdivia, Los Rios Region, Chile

The Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Puerto Varas, Aysén del General Carlos Ibáñez del Campo
Region, Chile
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The Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Punta Arenas, Magallanes y la Antártica Chilena Region, Chile. Below:
another cathedral in the same city during the winter.
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The original (wooden) Cathedral, Our Lady of Mount Caramel, Puerto Montt, Los Lagos Region, Chile.
Below: a more detailed photograph.
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